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percentage of iB- 
s compared witit 
Jast year: Mont- 

ase 16.1. Tbron— 
! 4.3. Winnipeg,
rS)‘°Vv+ ïielifax’-
i-e. Ottawa, $2 - 

Vancouver, for 
blnmbia, $1,322 - 
«bw, $1,385,828: 
n. $1,095.15(1; in- 
N.B., $1.185,601; 
l $937,184; 
$816,708.
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«Mi iVBE,| I[14.—A. Claudius, 
on the steamer 
anelsco, conamit- 
[eroom on board 
[’clock yesterday 
[ throat from ear 
kars of age, and, 
b. lived at 407Mi 
[nd, CaL, where 
I Laundry Work- 
Buse for the deed 
is despondency 

[ When his pock- 
iDoroner Hoy-c a 
he papers giving: 
bn, were found.
| from iSan Fran- 
len the vessel ar- 
foast Company’s 
t Claudius asked. 
Eon . to remain 
porning,- when lie 
F his destination.
L and he retired, 
b there was but 
pmd lie says he 
[ with Claudius- 
bring the night, 
tylight, probably 
Ins was heard to 
rush room. There, 
pr, he slashed the 
across his throat, 
[ windpipe. Still 
Inife, lie returned 

he lay down to 
hs still sleeping. 
Er went into the 
blood. He follow- 

stain, which led 
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11 MMSixty Men Killed .and Twrfve 
Wounded Beforè Insttr? -* 

gents detire.
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Two Hundred Women From 
Burnt Villages Petition 

for Protection.

4>
"*»c/ r-
----------

Foreign Office at Feme had .received 
advices showing that Italian interests, 
which are important at Salonica and its 
neighborhood, are menaced, and that it 
was deemed wise to hav.e a strong force 
bandy to convince the Turks at the in
advisability of affecting such interests 
by, an hostile act. As the result of in
quiries at the various embassies and offi
cial circles here, the Associated Press is 

Sofia. Bulgaria, Aug to —'R.ennrK: ab e ^ nlaHe a.“ authoritative statement 
from Mnnnsflr A ,,P t regarduig the international situation as
irom Monastic -say two hundred wo- affected by .the troubles in Macedonia.
men, who have arrived there from the Vienna, Aug. 19.—A telegram from 
Bulgarian village -of dtakevo, have pre- Bon® iSarafoff, the active leader of the 
sented petitions to the Russian and -}° th? ma“a«,e-
Austrian cnnsula „„rt rr-w ro , men,, of tlie Oriental Railway is jmbhsh-u man consuls and to iHilmi Pasha, ed here, in which Sarafoff says : "The
tne interpreter-general, setting forth seneral staff of the revolutionary com- 
tliat their village has been burned and mittee of Macedonia and Adrianople an-
that all the late nomination v„„,, noun.ee itat in consequence of the risinghave been „f the Clirietiipi population of Maoedonii 
nu-sacred. Fifteen villages in the dis- for liberation from Turkish rule, they 
tiict of O'krida, itliree in tlie^ distiuct of iLeœsttarily have to oommit outrages 
Lei'in and turc» -m the district' of Re- OD railways,” and he begs the manage- 

„„ , , _ ^ _ . ment ’ from humain coiuaderation« ton have been de^royed, j accept no passengers, in order that there
1- urtlier detai'ls of the fighting at Kxu- may ibe no unnecessary sacrifices to de- 

servo show that the insurgents retired plore.” Another 'bomb outrage is report- 
point in the vicinity of the town af- ed to have occurred at Philipop-Ais. A 

losing sixty men killed and twelve bomb -was thrown into the bouse of * 
«rounded. The Turkish loss was 250 merchant there and three persons 
n.cn kill-;! or woumdeA i kilied.

-------------- - I i

One Hundred and Fmy Greeks 
and Eighty Children 

Prisoners.

Juvenile Apple Stealers Get 
Severe Treatment at the 

Terminal City.
THE YACHTS WILL LIKELY' 

HAVE LIGHT WINDS TODAY

•i

CREW AgSACI.T SKIPPER.

(Halifax, Aug. lS.^As a result of a 
mutiny ,on the burkentine * Egeria, at 
Hants port yesterday, Captl Lkngelier is 
in the hospital here badly injured, and 
five of the crew art in jail at Windsor.
The Egeria ia from New York and is

at Sa nd v Bmt , . . , undergoing repairs at Hanteport. Five
the race ^Xfter month^^f8^ -bef<>r5 *nS experts sought places of vantage to- m*n- (Spaniards, had been' drinking

ga Bÿüs X'%.TÏ, SS » * ÏÏW*S&!VSÏ

&sasfisjgiri£S,s SS» ■? “«-sa » sfs*s&to* srs «. «.S«ïï.9®5Æ ESSE“ "8"__________ «__________ÆiüKssrtf:

geariiigs.Ut f0r a finaI te9t wind- . Reliant tatTT^ntk DmilXICX_ELHCT10NS. Sj WrinA pWorin^Tbe/^li

SSiSavf ïsiS’It^/sHS SjS^
the course of the international ShVrnrw* III a hon^ici^Xf “* ^ °J" camf into the bay and was tied np to utat'?° of political friends who waited ilcinn'i ^ John^ jai^Se of Vd’ctbria^' 

yaelrt race tomorrow wiU be "partly a^a-t the signa, to start out for the U  ̂ hST^f b^^

cloudy with light to fresh west to north , fnll elections would Be neid tins whipped by the magistrate for stealing
woid*.• The weather bureau designates " 1 ------------ -------—----- *---------------------------------- —------------- - --------------- n________ ._ !,, 1... . ..
the winds with a velocity from one to CONVICT SHOT TO DEATH. part in a monster“aradTherc^on’L^r
nine miles an hour as light, and winds • PRI I ITTi c iiAc/rn-r " • --------- . PaL The committee met last night and
with a velocity from ten to nineteen * BCLlffilbL O LI I I Lb [VIAbCU l . ® (Denver, Ang. 19.—A special to tie transacted much business. It was de-

__ _ , miles an hour at fresh i -» -_________ ' J Times from Ralwlins, Wyo., says that cided to brigade all kindred trades and
A '-a::■! of seventy insurgents near Rome, Aug. 19.—The Italian ambus- ____ . J . . • James Williams, a convict, was shot to the miscellaneous trades in the line of

F"j;o i, Villayet of Usknb, fought a de- sanor at LonstaDtmople lias telegraplied Cnder weather conditions that promise e New York, AUO.-19lh ...A snn mat hnrn tmlai; t„ ii„ • death in his cell at the state peuiten- profe^ion. A masquerade carnival wfll 
tjichment of Turkish troops all day. to the Foreign Office, saying the Porte to Ibe repeated tomorrow on the occasion • „ ... , ’ " a _ * rt ouil was DOrff TO {Jay tu (VUS. • tiary yesterday by Ernest Good-sell, be held m the evening.

,%iuu‘ the -insurgents were killed. The has declared it will soon be able to re-J of the first of the races in thé' interna- * L. UliVCr ISClin, Wifeof the managing Owner of the Reliance Ï night turnkey. Reaching through the, . Reports received trom several persons 
Turkish losses are not known. On the establish order in Macedonia, and has, teonial series Reliance and Shamrock III., i defender nf the America /r„„_ r e 'bars TVilliams seized Goodeell and Ja®t ara-ived from Anderson, Lake LÏ1-
lollowmg day a party of BashiDazouks already secured1 effective protection for respectively the defender and challenger a u* /uncrica LUp, . wrenched the kevs from his band. Af- modt, are to the effect that the present
entered the village and slaughtered all all the foreign consuls there. for the America Cup. left,theiranoering*' •••e«aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa..._ • ter a struggle 'Goodsell succeeded in month s showing will be a good one, and
ike inhabitants. Severe fighting is re-, --------------- o__________ ________ •••••••••••••••••••«•-•••••# drawing his revolver and shot the con- ’-lait the mill has been running steadily

¥EE™E’“Z2itown of POPLAR THE PRESIDENT- BRITISH EDITORS 16. a. r. reception **11
ESHHHaHE, «“K is booming reviews u.s. FLEET ,N WHEAT belt IN SAN FRANCISCO JAP-MwreRW

------- --— ' X —- ____ " TO STAND TRIAL ^«^a&SATSres
bs’vs»,?; 4l'e“ar, Tî'“ S‘,e!ts/re B“* «“-s' »Des- «, vi.it no* me mb— * #» f--— — f^ïss"»

A’£ntyi50rao£ekiel«d ofher^'toXdi^g *’ n,,;|,tro>tr But Little Daraeee tern Manitoba—A-frCs. Wars Receive a Steal The Prisoner Is Stolid And In- ,i ri'r';,;--ly; '',L^ l'lh'ir7 '’r:--'’l“-t

ssssns.’sasstiss ™ Bon& • «*•*-. o..«o„. «n** N.«i.aB*

*%***■ . --------------- ------------ --------------- I. Candidates. ! MS traffic last week was h«,v-

im.I Austria8^ compelling the Ponte to rp^ar^Cree^pullSr'^out^^ tW^atierao^n' °?'st.er Ang. 19.—1-or the yIoo3ejaWi N w. T., Aug. 19,-The San Francisco, Aug. 19.—Seldom has --------------- Mstory^fthe city6" 81 any t,me >u t6»

vidcli*, to'qpmte*a Ugh TurktToS I with the largest crowd of prospectors £ p,^ the°Um°ted ‘LZ d ^ti8h Passed through here this aJgwWgJ £ From °” 0wD C”re8P°0deDt- na^e tiTe” new sZm,77hlü
a‘'ingathZrioto» who6™™1 he fSthJê10r the'Lûrdeau distrkt ^at bas sai!ed day reviewed and inspected in time ot ZntiZ aft r°“Zich° the^wm^vZ the Graud Army of the ««PuWic. The Nanaimo, yAeg. X9^-Maida a daJ’ is to be put on the Seattle-Vancouver

ri<>teJu’ j 10 „Ü.L «e. ,Turtber yet. The wharf was piled high with Deaee „ „reat <teet 0# United States war- ^Tamtoba, after winch they will visit veterans Were not in line, but many charged with the murder of two fellow run. It should have been the Ramona-
shins of eHnbeaahînn6ertïm1”0f Thf=X.ffl" machinery, supplies and tents. On the P, ■ n,. , AVinuijieg,- leaving there for Toronto, allied organizations participated, chief countrymen on Sunday last, was today and not the Pomona, as published. The
ci addetl ?hat Groat “ÛckTjLc e A m the erection of the **»: 1,16 ceremony- a m«»»Uiceat Monday, by the lake route. They have among thlm being the naval reserve, the j committed for trial. The depositions burd™. an* is smd
was «itisfactory fo* thePorte, a“ Zffiing for the mill is ^Twell under ^ -^-ve nav|U spectarie It was during the past four w^s seen a great veteiam, of the bcought out po additional facts of im- 10 St' earl v in September
‘!iat of Germany. It is reiterated posi- way aiui wlien sufficient men can be ‘uumar,e^ by the slightest mishap until ueal vf 'Western Oanada, having 1̂ portance. The prisoner was êtolid and there will be an athletic meet at Brock-
lively that Russia has no intention to obtained tlie work of developing the Just at its conclusion, when the torpedo Brandon during its fair, J*nuce Albert The reÇ®l®r army was well r^^en^* uninterested throughout the hearing, ton Poirtt, Vancouver. Vancouver wae

.hostilities, and has no desire will bepushed rapSlly for" -boat destroyer Barry rammed me de- tïlonten ’̂ort ^a*chtwa°n’ &th’ lartèîy ZurLmte^diJdii pic^es^im Aaked if Ke had any statement to make, only affile to enter four m'enhitlm ™
consensus of opinion k^W^^pl^tentefor ^7x^1 «troyer De^ur- fortunately, however, cona, Banff, and Lakes In OoJd, Great Rature to the rite^ny- Tbe , “"s^ialist! ^ST nominate* Thursday -XnvinT^.reffoWIsS made^o^ .'

-‘ha-t it Will develop into general oaTe ma^ket^londaT there riceiviu-g congratulations upon the sue- SaffiL t^ranS ^ i attd mfLaguf o? the Crois chaiee‘ . a . A. <M. entertained. W.R^St Grand Third
i-sturbanc© of the peace of Europe. are nWadv three streets lined with mnT,/anm.M Vhanamus, McLeod, the ranching dis- inff- as a.so did tne :L«ague oi me vross. Conservatives nominate on Saturday. Principal of the Grand Chapter of Gtii-

The situation in the Far Bast is re- tents, frame and log buildings. The r.M ° ,.th. 0 ‘ . ^.i1wfÏJÎLtth' V-— -nd Suafter were,An llour earHer the Labor party will aria, tonight. Mr. S. C. -Sykes, of Vau-
/V'i>lr.< ^' as 'being as threatening as the townsite is owned bv the ICaslo and ^ ie **rÿt squadron of destroyers, co-i- bridge, and- the new beet root sugar lac- thp unA nS meet t0 discuss the situation, and will couver, has been appointed ProvinciaF
'Xlbilkan situation. The Japanese officials S'locan Railwav Companv sitting ot the Decatur, Bainbridge, Bar tory at Raymond, in the Mormon settle- f *^t?d JVîX g ®..®î .he addressed by Ralph Slmith, M.P. Grand Prior of the Royal Arch Chapter

t'A' hardly able to conceal their belief Ranway Company. s _ ’ “f ’ ” ment. Th» gave them a comprehensive march, Which Vncliulcd the city s chicf T, f ; .possibility that an attempt to A. F. and A. M. for British Columbia.
' it8* their government will act in the ------ .--------o------------- n X , T ^Uauncey, all under mm- grasp of the different sections of tlie thoroughfares. During the- day the re- open up negotiations with the Conser- --------------- o—-----------

1 ar East should such an opportunity mand of _$eeut. L. H. Chandler, wr.s country and their wondaiful resources, unions of the Ladies of the Grand Vative3 will be made. I ST. LOGIS ROODLHRS.
"(1er as the embroilment of Russia in WIRINGS FBOM WINNIPEG. approacaing the Mayflower at full splT-u. They are more than delighted with what ArIPy- the Woman s Re mf Corps the ---------—Q___________ ; -, ____
f,!e Ba;lkans. Despatches received here ------ rrhe vessels were in close formation Or- they kavff seen, and express their as- Union ex-Prisouers of 'War anil Ber- d®CLINE IN WHISKEY PRICES. ; Jefferson City, Mo., Ang. 19—The-
:Î<>m Yokohama under today’s date, say .Thousands of Harvesters from Toronto . , * tomshlnent at Oauadas vastness and ^an8 iSharpshootets were he^d, all b'iiug ____ trial of •State iSenator Wm P Sulli-
! !e leading newspapers N,f Tokio have For Work in Northwest. fr0m tUe Decatur to ^eat latent wealth. Just before reach- attended Peoria, Ang. 19,-TroubIe is evidently van, under indirtm^ t on the ^'ar|Taf
- :‘i tKloned the silence which -they have -- the other vessels to form a -wedge. In ing Mooeejaw, W. K. White, who rep- Mechanic^ Pavilion was crowded to brewing between the independent and soliciting a britS of $4 500 from^rop-
Iffi'i bitT.-^^ervea Tmaridingt- îhe fitua" Winnipeg, Ang. 19.—(Special)—Robt. executing the order the Decatur swung resented the ^Dominion government, and ^!;lLndo<)r1 !ifaïid tc;i;r, dfetifleries, for this morning the reseutative of baking powder interests
Iv an(* Polish Articles strong- Fletcher, formerly of St. John’s college, across tue bow of the Barry An instant 2?10 Wû6 ca^Ie<^ away t» the United ?lJes flud friends, the occasion being an whiskey quotation was dropped from for three votes in favor of the bill to re-Ij em ncmtory of the.action ot Ruesia. has been appointed to the position “of later the Bar^ rammed h^'-^e o! the States on departmental business, was informal reception to Gen. 'Stewart, com- 129, the «basis for finished goodCto 124,1 pe l tb?anti^lum llw was begun htwe
K n-en ?lU- Ie» 68 ” V*- *““1 tc>sh™ chief clerk if the Department of Bdu- starltoardtide As the shh,rwere rmi" made recipient of a handsome souve- ™a"der-,u-eh,ef. The Snamsh-Amencan a decline of 5 cents per gallon. tôdey before S^eM jffidge EL Shn-
ed wh?il LJa^L”^e Pat,e“cc is exhaust- | cation, a position made vacant by the ing at a speed of twentt knots, tit nlot nir’ andl of man>’ flattering remarks, ffiy veterans met m a social way and open ------- -------- o----- ------- -- 2 The iurTwas secured without

G "iheTliCr ; - »^5^ Æ ,w

“,C TZta ^5vSher i8 1 gradaate a Tleasant one^______  ace hotel.------------^  ̂Vientm, outbreak GOffRMAX ARPOINTM®NT..

iiSSS is^si ÈmmMÈ smmsm• *° w“”"‘ ■““*’■ a‘"j ti -s« iryfc-i^sruta* ss$s ,-d& «“ * feat 'stz.Asxl e

three men and wounded many others. entry into the cabinet.

rsk, Russie, a ter- 
night to light by a 
w the animat with» 
ruman remains -in 
Ing it to its lair^ 
thes erf a peasant 
Hme ago. He had! 
Ind her lover.

Forty-five Labor Organizations- 
to Parade in Approaching 

Celebration.New York, Aug. 19.-Shamrock 
re-measured today, 

as a result the Reliance will 
have to give her rival one minute 
and fifty seven seconds time 
allowance instead of 1.45.
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PSEIRiAffilLE. New York, Aug. 19.—The
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of skunk cabbage is w, ought out iu a 
manner to display to the utmost the 
rare '.beauty of thia usually despised but 
exquisitely formed P‘-«~t.

At the four corners of the hall, in 
suitablé medallions, appear the four 
great dates of British Columbia s his- 
tery, namely? Discovery, 1792; Crown 
Colour, 1858; Cdnfederation, 1871; re- 

-mi,n,i - I.-,I., . building of Castle. 1003.
„ , , . The ground color of the whole is a

Lieutenant-Governor JOly ana delicate bisque, deepened or lightened ns 
C..l»o Maka Into N(>tv occasion demands, and this color will
Suite [Wove into [Mew present a matchless effect when the

Home. r.-btte light of the electroliers illomin-
ates the room. .

The window arch shows a design in 
leafage, the donation of the dogwood 
and other characteristic trees of British 
Columbia. In the centre of the arch 
appears the arms of the province, with 
Us supporters at the sinister and dexter 
sides, the Douglas arms and those of the 
house of Joly de Lotbiuiere. The win
dows are of stained glass, bearing the 
coats of arms of the seven provinces of 
the Dominion, with ornamentation of in
tertwined oak and maple leaves.

The dado • contains the same totemic 
note characteristic of the whole scheme, 
and it has at intervals a representation, 
copied from the ancient totems of the 
iHaidahs, of the tsymoos. a fabulous sea 

I ast week Lieuteuant-Governor Sir knonster that lives in the deaths of the 
lieiiri Joly, his family and suite, took ocean, and is seemingly akin to the 
m> their residence in the new Carey kraken of the old Norse legends and 
i ',iuHp ■which is now rapidly appioacli- sagas.

completion The new governmental { Mr. Bloomfield has still a good deal residence is built upon thl site of the! of. the detail to finish, but he evne-ts 
historic structure destroyed by fire, and ; to be done with it before the end of the 
Jt is 11 building of which British Colum- \ present month. There can be no doubt 
Ifiiinfcan be justly proud. As is well that, under the e’ectrio bahts, the ball- 
l-uowu the site is the choicest in the (room at Carey Castle will present as 
city for view, and from the upper win- j handsome end striking a meture as 
dows of the house the most glorious I could be wished. It is n hall vto-ri'/s 
cveslints of the surrounding scenery cau i wonderfully characteristic of «British 
b! obtained The general aspect of the Columbia, and the idea of representing 
manSou fs imposing and noble, admir- the great. Indian clans emblematically 
■ably in keeping with the natural en- from their own clan totewm. was a 
virnnment and at the same time it has happy one happily earned out.
I Pleasing look of cosiness and! The Castle is-figMed by electricity
orSnrt I K 1 and heated with steam throughout.
The task of laying the carpets, hang- though splendid baronial fireplaces arc 

w H,,, tancKfries bestowing the furm- used in the various rooms and halls, and 
e he rooms and putting the fin- ' will have the effect of adding the - 

ishing touches to the various public of cheer to the apartments on the milder 
apartments is vet in progress, but days which is so much prized,
enough is completed to give the visitor All the -fittings used in the Castle are
a capital idea of what Carey Castles of the best and most substantial char- 
interior will look like when finished aud acter, an air of solidity and good taste 
the last workman has departed. , .pervading the whole in a manner that

The new house is one of Mr. Ratten- is eminently pleasing to the stranger 
fbury’s happiest creations, the scheme be- who can appreciate.
ing carried out on the grand scale | . ------------------ '
throughout the building. The style, ,
which carries much of the baronial Rug-]
lisli. is admirably suited to the purpose i New York> Aug ig.—The American 
of the structure. . cup challenger, Shamrock III., and the

•Entering from the .™a,°. , ■ cup defender, Reliance, occupy adjoining
i the north front, one ^ushered | dry docks in the Erie Basin today. The
spacioiis, lofty and . noble hall, U„ntea RelUnee wil, be in dock unti, wednes-
by a huge oriel, which s , day. when both boats will be measured
with stained glass designed by Mr. , offic:allv
■James Bloomfield, Ht^ .Sir Thomas Lipton said today that
no on .the walls at «'^aybs/dA0^eE,"° Captain Davis, of the Shamrock 
allegorical Pointings ^L^'n^ra in the would sail on Shamrock III. during the
dmpresshmistic Myle ofgWalter .Cran»; £°»*an*n$h,,t Capt' Wrin=e wouTd be
the other woodland sports, showing elk, commE ™_______ Q
moose and wild, water fowl amongst the TYPOS FTNTSW rttstyttss
«woods and sedges. At the end of the iïm BUbIMj>SS.
entrance hall is the main corridor, a

MM Unlon wMch
uhnincrCOfloorr Xre^thf™8 general Æ cilyMond^came to a
Seflrcarriedreout'e opening "off the at noon t^day P K Nuernberger

lower corridor is the dra wing room, a e”L tea do'Ç-Ote to the A. b. & L.
magnificent chamber, flooded with light the adoption of tile usual vote of
from manv windows and overlooking the Îiîanl5?’_^?fldellî t-ynch announced that 
Strait. The smoking room is finished the convention stood adjourned sine die.
in soft greens, and lias a great open T?"te a t> gyn cat t tqitcvvt

tfireplaee with ample accommodation for Ivl.AK h,Al>^LULLlSION.
n roaring blaze on a winter's night. It rinni-irv y v a „„ , - ~
■is provided with every sort of enuveni- h_„ndnkt‘ ^ 'nAuv- Pi-mWA° west"
once for the devotees of the weed. The ""“^trains on^ the :Nickel Plate came 
card room is one of the prettiest of the L;1,'/ tllf„ ^, lslAnn nea,r RlP"
public rooms, and is also replete with ,'.s ÎÎÎ®1!?-0011' .*5U unk°own
■everything that can minister to the a1" " /? ' a,rlde- was burn-
-wnnts of the players. ert t0 death n gasoline from a wrecked

The dining room presents a noble and ' g"a' ^eT'erfll oars were destroyed y by
-distinguished appearance, and is furu- , 1 __________ ___________ -i Vienna. Aug. 15.—The publication
islied in the dark tones generally adopt- here of the announcement that Russia
ed in such apartments. The furniture is IlflDDICCV a intends to seud a fleet to the 'Black sea
massive and of the amplitude usually (VIU1X1X1011T hae caused general sunprise. It is im-
associated with the'stately homes of possible to secure an omeial statement.

cEor?Xd-is Aal X Tittle1"afternoon % THRIVING TOWN __________ of g mile from the line and paddled in
room, most artistic in its general ar- dicates that Russia intends to pursue a «just ahead of W. ti. West, of the West
•ess s sSMSrt*., „ — «egg sr^tinsss »«« SK»mr F,a"Mls •» -syse. s&se. fs&$s

SS-fe.Sa^afS'.^ÏÆ'ÏÏÏ; ls No ao°,™ °" But a Steady A,*, % Aa.™, , ^Back Owlag to an «-"VTSS SmU&tl
ministers to the wants of the most Healthy Growth 111 that ,.a -Kn^sian B!lack sea ÀcCldciltx the day was the senior eight-oared
fastidious, filled with light from large going, to Turkislh water». -Its informa- shells, which was won decisively by the
windows and ventilated on scientific improveilîenî. tion says the squadron has left poit tor --------------- crack Winnipeg Rowing Club crew by

%’>rincii)!es. Soft, delicate shades have __________ i on unknown destination. The officials more than four lengths.
■been chosen for tlie.se bedroom embell- | here do not think that Russian vessels Paris, Aug. 15.—The Antarctic expedi- More than 25,000 people crowded the
isli'inents, ecru, lilac, heliotrope,# rose Morrissey Mines, B. C., Aug. 12—The will appear before -Constantinople, but tion of T>r. Jeau Charcot, son of the well shores of the lake. The weather and 
•pink, etc., and the effect is exquisite. Provincial Educational department ha* against some Black sea port. known alienst, was to ihave sailed from water conditions could not have been

The library is plainlv but substanti- notified the school trustees that a four- Baris, Aug. 15—The news that a Rnis- HnVre at 2 o’clock this afternoon on the better ft>r racing,
ally furnished, and will be a haven of j room school house will be built on the sian naval division- has been ordered to steamer Français, but -a fatal accident In the interniediate four-oar shells,
omet and comfort w'hen completed, i Morrissey Mines townsite, to be com- Turkish waters, coming duriug the jed to the temporary postponement. Ueffries, Point Rowing Association, East
There arc four bathrooms in the house, dieted by lOctober 1. j Feast of the Assumption, while the The memmer.- cr me expedition Irad Boston, won; Staten Island Boat Club,
u^CiiuerfUrThce«ervan V ouaners^renre- The Miners’ hotel is under construe-' £or.ei?:11 0ffice 16 closed, has not caused been entertained at the court house, and Staten Island, N.Y., second. Time, 9
nm nner. me servants quarters rep re harolwmi* *\u\ pa m- that lmipreesion wimcli is Likely to. fol- President Loubet had sent his congratu- minutes 8 seconds.ve1TientOUas aoanrnTCouTfgot into ^ sb'îmtnre" « «ow when the rignifieai.ee; of Ri^ia’a S™id good ^ for n^ermediate single H.
suite of rooms, and there can be no ones" I-now doing business, and Nils Hanson's, m«v,e, 19 fu.lly appreemted. of tile voyage. The au-cuor was weigh-. Hodf ins. East Boston AtWetic C ub,
tion that the domestic staff at Goi-ern- ! fine hotel, the Windsor, will be nnished ! A?reif“ ^Sdu5t 3 -o'clock, and a crowd of ov”i wTs’liii^ton sec-oid TimeB10 minutes
ment House will find themselves ideally ! in about another month I aPd ™ost of tl,e responsible officials are 2,000 people lined tile quay to see the ^ariim^on, second, lime,
'■ûnsed To a non-resident of Morrissey Mines,! ^ muid^Teïïo^ Ti support oÈ “it,1""; V'Ul™ I Senior double sculls-Toronto Rowing

One of the mam rooms at Govern- it is almost incredible that where, a lit- aetiôn Bt 0 8 y 11 the iKKiiimig ot cam.oii anl the strains of | Club, E. F. Sclioles, F. S. Smith
rn-ent House is the grand ballroom, in- tle over three months ago, only a log PT^,dnn Àïm ir Tetters received ‘1 Marse.Uaise. ■ When about a mùe, ,stroke) won; Atlanta Boat Club, New 
deed, it is probably the most interest- cabin existed, there is now a thriving1 1 MfVnait dated Vmmst fi °Ut li‘e ‘‘“" "t 0f tl,e,stea“ }us wh,eil York, J. J. F. Muleahy (bow). W. M.
mg apartment in the whole building. : “ere from Monastir dated August b, was towing the vessel parted, au end -Varier Istrokei second Time 9 min-and will be viewed with deep interest |*?„’ ^ with'a $20OOO hank Knild’ add some information regarding the sit- striking a sailor named' Meignas,- kill-*-utes 14 second's
by all who may be privileged to enter jT^ lnd a’ fine schrol ’aLu™to" «at>aa ,^7" jailing to the brief re- ing him instantly. The Français half- Intermediate pair oared shells------Non-
lt For some months past Mr. James ‘ " i,,., e st 001 alDout 10 : Ports that the censor allows to leak out. masted her colors and returned to hcr pareil R. € , New York, C. B. Boffman
Bloomfield, the well-known artistic de- " . , .. The letters say the insurrectionary basiu. The authorities boarded the ship (bow). J. C. McKinlev (stroke), won; At-
siguer of \anconver, has been engaged More has been accomplished here in bands have nearly their full complement aud took off the corpse, the departure lanta Boat Club, New" York, E. S. Smith,
-on the special decorations in the ball- three mouths than is done in most new of men, and that those revolutionists 0f die expedition being postponed until R. J. Owens (stroke), second. Time,
room, and lie has made a grand success towns in three years. There is no iboom who were delayed- by the harvesting are- tomorrow. * 10:21 1-4:
of his work Mr. Bloom-field was allow- on, but a -healthy gi*oiwth, which is hastening to join the -colors. Except- *__________ 0__________ -Senior pair oared shells—Harlem Row
ed a free hand in the selection of the bound to continue, stimulated by the ing for two or three places, possessing ing Club. New York, won (no competi-
dP£?r?tl0Iis\.iailrl> P^orial great coal miming industry at the back strategic advantage, all of the sixty on POM QP PI/ ATIl/P < f||T tors). Time, 11 minutes 9 1-2 seconds.
•records of the British Columbia Indian of the town, and a constantly increasing -seventy villages in the Kdrsohevo dis-, VUl^OLlyw /A I IV C.O Ul Championship senior single sculls—
î,r,îmS’„A l!, IuTaTi ’|gends'- ^orkmg Payroll. trict are deserting in the Fiorina dis- Frank B. Greer, East Boston A. A. B-

Inn d!VlCe1 --------------- »--------------- trict. The rebels have a large depot in I GRAND FORKS MF FT <"■• ^ 1 YezU-v. First Bohemianîcheme’“ Jliis ^involved b« crest deaf êf m.nrxr- .... • a strong position in the mountains, held VIX/AllU rUI\l\0 (VICC I Roilt Glub, New York, second; F. Titus,

severe "stiriy and research, and Mr WIDEAWAKE WINb by J*’x bundred. revolutionists. Many --------------- ! WeTf West PMlIdriphH
Bloomfield, as a consequence, may be women are baking bread day and night ' rinhfonrth ' T? ue 9 minutes 38 34
•noted as one of the best-informed men AT V AMPOI1V/FR fh2®-e ,n the field: and large supplies Convention Nominates G. A. secondson trie Indian totfims in British Colum- A I VANUUUVC.IV of clothing, shoes, rifles and ammumtim. vuiivciiuuii pumii dies u. seconds sbens-Winnme-
hi-, today. The vaulted roof of the are kept there. A spy informed the FraSCf 8S Candidate for the ‘
ballroom lends itself very well to the --------------- Turkish authorities of the depot, and „. .. BoM^Inb rambrid’-e”’ Mass second-
bistonco-ethnological plan of decoration. , , v , c. „ they sent a thousand troops on August Riding. Jeffries’ Point Row in » X s'soc'i à tion East
Mid. viewed even with half the scaffold- Victoria Yacht Shows Her Abili- 4 to capture the place. The figlvt Boston Mass thtid Tim? 7 minutes
mg still up. (lie tout ensemhle was de- »v nv-- T„rmin„| fiiv | which ensued lasted 20 hours. Many --------------- ,50 "seconds
-cidedly picturesque and striking. uver 1 ermmal Glty | soldiers were killed, but the rebels re- Grand Forks R G Ana 17 —fSne- War eûnoe race—Crescent Boat Club,
side ‘with air™ and” “ ^of l^ °n Competitors. | puteed the attack without loss. rial )—At midui"lit Saturday night, 'Waltham, Mass., won; Winnipeg Row-

“in ^ L ?_n August 5. _sixtyT Turkish, soldiers after a seven hours' session.^the Com ing Club,’second.’ Time, 7 minutes, 18%
Lreïi U a colossal figure of an Indian . --------------- . IT' h® dead at Iyaramam, appar- aervative convention nominated Geo. A. seconds.
Onrbis'breasht app^TheThierd nfline a ViSSriTn« tSu^lS ^rgenfs still Soid Smiiievo. cSnKrvativ^^candblato'for'toe Gra'nd FIKIE’S CONDITION. VancoiveE Aug. 15.-(Special)-Lc0n-
of the- neat tribes with t è armoriil ;away fr°m the Vancouver fleet The 26- Maay Turkish soldiers with seven can- Forks riding at the approaching pro- ------ ard .-Law, three years ot age, son of
boa rings coni ed f mm the tntemoèftii I footer Wideawake outpointed and out- nons are only five miles off, but they viueial elections. There were in attend- Toronto. Aug. 15.—Alex. Pirie is very David Law, was terribly injured yes-
tribe h 411 tlinse are direct tran.erint. I fo°ted the fifteen other yachts which : dare not attack tlie rillage. acre thirtv delegates from Gladstone, low and is not expected to recoyer. ter da y owing to a rack falling on him.
from the totems save one and w2ra s»iled in the race today for the Hodson 1 Before the bauds reached Smiiievo, « Cascade, Grand Forks and Phoenix. --------------- o--------------- The lad's head was crushed out of shape,
made for Mr Landsliere of this citv cup‘ “Xo race” was declared because it hundred soldiers occupying the village ,Wm. Dinsmore, of this city, acted as TATOOSH REPORT. according to the story. He has been un-
from drawings executed to his order was im'P°ssible to finish in time, as the killed many of the Christian inhabitants chairman. The names submitted to the ------ conscious since the accident, except for
ibv a native Haidah draughtsman and wiud- biowing at four miles an hour and burned a large part of the place, convention were those of Ernest Miller, Tatoosh, Aug. 15.—S p.m„ dense fog a moment, when be ««ked for a drink,
carver the original drawings being in on t*16 start, died down to a whisper The bands on tbpir arrival wiped out the barrister; Jeff Davis, merchant, and Mr. "-«d three miles. Inward. steamers Little hopes arh entertained for his re- 
Mr. Landsberg’s possession before that race was over. The Wide- garrison. Fraser,, jail of this city, and Geo. Ram- Portland. Nome, Seattle. 10.30 a.m. eovery

It 4», interesting here to observe that /f,nply pl?yed ».with otiler nlSotia- Bulgaria, Aug. 15.-Premier berk'er, ^line owner of Phoenix On James Dollar, San Fta. Seattle, 6 The ‘salmon run continues unsatisfac
two 'sets of tote-tnic drawings made by -tBd seemed to Ibe a mile and a Petroff hne just .returned froan a >fisit ®rst Miller secured twelve p.m. tory. Tlie Fraser river catch averaged
the same man were disnosed of by Mr Stf* ahesd-when the limit gun was fired, to «be Macedonian frontier, where it 'ballo.tai Iess than the number . - - ^ - X„t ti last night
Lnndsberg to the Smithsonian Institu- 6 p»rehased by Vice- touches the district of Duboitza, and t0 tPe =h”,ce ,°r tl‘,e SIC TRANSIT GLORIA. ^ Writing newspapermen departed

ssKTsesrufTAs ma “&»>«■ as «•& .* ssss a„. ^ •£&."•» sar» sss
safes ffAs. ssx.» sasrsjrs&'W ass *f

would he accounted of "Intorai? ple >u Vancouver. * "V i n that ttle,T"I,ka Fraser contingent, thus giving Fraser strenuous efforts to make a success as s.tilooi Board as well as tlie City Conn-
4ind value, as bein" a direct first-hand Tlie Westminster intermediate lacrosse 4y succeed m suppressing the eighteen votes to nine for Miller. Fraser an independent paper. are to consider tlie socia.1 evil and
«graphic presentment on the flat of the teftm &ave the Vancouver intermediates 1Dn£rectl0I1‘ A ^ , . was then declared officially the nomin- --------------- 0--------------- try and devise some means of ridding
motifs tlv>t -re the basis of their ideo-f^ beatiuS on their own grounds to | - JS expressed the belief tiiat Bulgaria ee of the convention. In the* first ballot ANOTHER LYNCHING *“7 of “the street.”
graphic relief carvings fday, the score being 14 to 4. |wa» «<>} responsrble for the outbreak, there was one spoiled ballot. Mr. T. J. Beatty, the well known miu-

The coats of arms and crests renre- two-mile bicycle Thee for the Foster P16 centre of the disturbance was Tlie Liberals will choose a candidate Natchez, Miss., Aug. 15.—Bee Wash- man of Vancouver, lias returned
rented in the ballroom of Carey Castle ™e<î1n.1 Jl8?. run between the games. nen.rI-v two hundred miles from the Bui- tomorrow. John Riordan, of Phoenix, Hirton. a negro who killed Stanley from Poplar cnek. He describes the
are as follows : Archie Bell was victorious over a bunch f.aria.n frontier. Mos<t of the arms of is already in the -field as the candidate Wood at the line store last Monday has Lucky Jack property as rich beyond de-

Tlingit totem, frog: Haidah totem. CfJ?dSr?: Ma^11n and Dodds being close . insurgents, he said, had been pur- of the Socialists. He is secretary of been captured by a posse at Red River scription; that it is but six minutes’ 
eagle; iBeliq Coola totem, raven; Bella pehina him. The medal has to be (won i vltaeed from Turkirii soldi era, who had the Phoenix miners union. The con- Landing and taken to Tarbert. It is walk from the railway, and can be hit
ReH* totem, grizzly beaivMetlakatla to- tl,ree tlmes before ll can held. pot been paid by the governiment. The test tomorrow- promises to be an un- reported lie has been lynched. The posse with a stone from the road. The bruri;

whrie; Chilest totem^.thunder bird; RTTnrfe-feo———— msurrectiot., be. said, was entirely a na- psuaH^lively one as the Socialists In- is in pursuit of several negfoes who sup- was burnt off the big rock in the fall.
xGqhsmish toteu» htile fisli that brings BLRGLAR SURRENDERS. tional Macedonian movement, and the tend importing leading Socialist orators plied Washington with money, clothes and left it 'bare. .41 boy discovered it

■the salmon; Shuswai. totem, beaver; . „ , . ~~ . condition of affairs was due to the ex- trom the Lmted States. and provisions. bv accident when out for a walk with■Euclataw totem, two-headed raven; D„T°r°nt0' ^ug 17.-(Specinl.)-Frank cesses of Turkish soldiers, who entered---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- T----------------- toSn U of the owners The
, Songhees totem, homed owl. Bojnton. aged 2(>, wanted at Toronto in , Macedonian villages to plunder and de- white streak of ouartz runnine ini the

Behind the he°d and shoulders of the S?”???11!011 a burglary charge, sur-, stroy. He said Bulgaria wa<? doing all • • grev rock i«< studded with bi^nug^et^
figures is n swirl ot waves, while pine i le.Tj and Wa®«.v>ro^?u ^ I l>06s^e to maintain peace. Little ex- • TTHT* T? T /^*/^\ A /°,T' C1 T/~* AT H? TA • Mr Beattv estimates that there are a
^ones and nine- needles are profusely .re* “e sn-vs , after# committing the dtement w evident iu Bulgaria he • Hi ) / H / ( ( ) A/ / r\ /i ( / S /( r/V 1*1) • ‘-ir eeninmtes tnat tnere are aintroduced Indeed, these. i?ith ^ went homé to Vancouver, [said, hut »e unexpected hipp^u \ 11 L1 ÏLU. «utiton dollars of gold visible on the
ifieore of the eagle and wings extended. Pbere be xT.n.s told to go back and face innd n nf nnlmms. <wv.„T ! • s1?dace- . ____
and bearing a wreath of oak leaves in the matter like a man which he did. He 'shotlld tlm movement assume alaming • -------------------------- ! The yacbt Wideawake considered by
its beak, are introduced everywhere in S9J8 te \EW OPe/pOR^' proportions, the population of Bulgaria • THE HOTEL CONTRACT HAS BEEN SIGNED AND A COPY • owhe'p-îrific^rî^ît
[fignres of tiie wartioL in the tolerapaeèa w .. . eTa^d^whuJ’toe^emmeM'i mosi * °F ™ ™>OU^EHNT, DULY EXECUTED. WILL BE FOR- J bLn transferred to the ownership of

THE 01X1 ™OF VIC* •

ornamentation more^or^less Snffivf Chtog to treaT wltlfTe Untied ^pular sentiment. . Thus a most critical J THIS CHEERING NEWS WAS RECEIVED YESTERDAY BY • ^ Coloris “That toe yaX"

of the pine branch aud cones in con- States including guarantees that Muk- «tiwtiou might anse^ • MAYOR MoCANDLESB, IN THE FOLLOWING TELEGRAM: J was fOT Jie .He made a trip to Vic-
ventional form. den and Tatung Tao shall he open ports M.. Pet toff says that the Turks are • ,. T.„ • toria looked b^overand bought ner

On the wide arch, which spans the fr°m and after October 8. pouring overwhelming forces into Mon- • MONTREAL, QUE. AUG. 15. , d ’«A^d he^back 'to Vanco^er iu
eniof the hall in- front of the main win- ~ ^ ast,r' 2 “H'$S WOH9HIF MAYOR McOAlXDLBSS, VICTORIA. • ^Zn^v tito Mra Hudson. Mr. Hilton______________________
^?i^Sli€SS,^w,XSSS.1’„«Cal,ï5d C. P. B. TRAFFIC. " ' » • "AtiÈEBÎtENT SEB1MS’TO -IN PROTIBR SHATE. WILL 2 Keith- and.Ma JErank ReUy. . wes Instantaneous,
Xad*g^lX thl balcZy adoraed- to Montrai. Aug, ,^Special.)-The ' . 2 FORWARD IT, DULY EXEKUTED, MONDAY. 2 ®nce V^cZ- ^Poftnl^Vv-mr

' - the piers, are a pair of eagles with ont- Ç p- R. 'week ending t.JBAme, Aug. lt'-The Pope'kaa given • “T. G. SHAUGHNBSSÏ-” 5 thin d^n-ran^diaü rarific Lnd hod recently
stretched wings. Upon th* front of the August 14, wssJtftll000; for the same $20000 for distribution among tU poor • 7fr* the dirculatkm^ba.,xf TVmmrttcd to»an inspectorship,
balcony a strong continuous convention week last J*ear» $773,000. tof Rome. * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••♦•••••••••••••• bled, and « now read by all classes of promoted to an inspecto
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Objection to 
Local Voters

CU.KTIF1CAVHS OF IMPHOVKMENTCarey Castle 
Redivlvus

RALPH,” •-PIIA1B," “MOUNT SKIRT ” 
"LUUUE.” AND “TOLMIE” MINERAL 
CLAIMS. AND THE "RALPH FRAC
TIONAL." -AND “PH A IB FRACTION- 
AL" MINERAL CLAIMS.
Situate In Victor»» Mining Division 

Where located: On Mount Skirt, near
Coldstream River, npon Section VII, Gold- 
stream District, and Sections 28, 81, 83 and 
84. Highland District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Theodore Hitibe 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B7D336, acting 
as agent for Mary Phair,.Free Miner’s Ce* 
tifleate No. B7U559. Caroline A. Iubbe 
Special Free Miner's Certificate N. 59u’ 
and G. H. Bums, Free Miner's Certifirate 
No. B79587,intend. 60 days from date here
of. to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

• And further take notice that action 
under Section 37. must be commenced be
fore the issuance of sndh Cerftiflcate of 
Improvements.

€

>5
Grits Protest Against the Regis- 

tratlon of a Number of 
Names on List.

T. G. McManamon, of Ruby 
Creek, Conservative Candi

date for Yale.

Description of the Palatial Gu
bernatorial Residence Now 

• Almost Finished.

Enthusiastic Meeting at Ash- 
Croft—Mr. Semlin Declines 

Nomination.

A Building of Which British CqI- 
umbians Can be Justly 

Proud.

Dated the lfifih Jnne. 1903.
THEODORE LUBBE, 

Agent for Mary Phair, Caroline A. Luboe 
and Gavin H. Burns.

NOTICE
The “Copper King.” Copper Queen '• 

“Nonesuch." and “Klondyke" Mineral 
claims, situated In the Victoria Minin- 
Division of Chemainns Dlstrct, on Mount 
B reuton.

Take notce that I. P. .1. Pearson, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B70564, Intend, Go 
days from date hereof, to apply to tlie 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Clown Grant of tne above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments

Date tills 8th day ot Jnn“, 1903.
P: J. PEARSON.

_______Applicant for Owners of Cla ms.

The following is a list of the voters’ 
applications in Victoria district which 
have been objected to by the Liberals :

Frank Abbott, 33 Johnson street, 
marine fireman.

John Blair, Ï5 Douglas street, miner.
Arthur England Bray, Occidental Ho

tel, laborer.
Michael Callaghan 145 Johnson street, 

teamster.
James Deans, Brunswick Hotel, miu-

Robert Earle, Occidental Hotel, fire
man.

i
6

■

[Il ■ ■
;a"::r

m
Norris Green, Osborne Hotel, engin-

^George. Thomas Emery, Brunswick 
Hotel, fa'rmer.
-- Joseph Haj-s, California Hotel, sea-

NOTICE.

The “Rose,” Daisy” and “Kim; Min- 
man. oral Claims, situated in the Victoria Min-

John Maley Jackson, Brunswick Ho- Ing Division of SUawuigan District, ua 
tel 'Uressmau Mount Mala ü a to.
H^Ür" JaCkS0“’ BrUUSWiCk PB7à»PB

William Johnson. California Hotel, ^Teeo^r « ^
“reman. _ . n„, , ,___ provemonts, for the purpose of obtainin'

Joseph Kelly, California Hotel, long- a Crown Grant of the above claims, 
shoreman. • l And further take notice that action ’-h.

John Martin, rear 33 Chatham street, j dev section 37. must be commenced before
the issuance of such -certificate of " 
prevements

Dated this 17th day of June. 1003.
P. J. PEARSON.

Applicant for Owners of Above Claim

m
mr

■
1 !

i longshoreman.
Alexander McKinnon, California Ho

tel, fireman.
Edward Nelson, Occidental Hotel, 

Johnson street* seaman.
Daniel O’Shea, California Hotel, fire

man.
Joseph Ormond, California Hotel, fire

man.

X

SIDE BY SIDE.I

?!
IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.W ' I

J Situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
■Chemainns District. Where 
Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take 
I. Sarah Douiza Bevins, Free Miner's O.- 
ti fit ate No. B74361. intend, sixty days froir. 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
ct.rder for a ' Certificate of Improvement.', 
foi the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of th-e above claim.

And further take notice that notion, un
der section 37. must he commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of im
provement*

Dated 24th omv or A. D.. 1903.

located: 
n tiee thatJoseph Adolph Paul, 111 View street, 

teamster.
Arthur Richardson Walker, Bruns

wick Hotel, cook.
James Sampler, 162 Government 

street, seaman.
George .Seiley, California Hotel, sea-

HSaiLira. OP ST PETER'S AJ TV WILL LOOK V~> 
upctfivaz, oacs-diorr of tkô coronation

i:
f m of piuyxü;

n."
!..

Winnipeg Wins
At Worcester

FRENCH CRUISER SAFE.
Russia’s Move

Causes Alarm

n
man.I 15.—The minister otParis, Ang. 

marine lias received advice of the ar
rivai at Fort De France, Martinique, 
August 13, of toe cruiser Jfirien De La 
Uravieie, about which it was said in an 
American paper uneasiness was felt.

--------------- o---------------
SUSPICIOUS DEATH.

Francis Thomas. California Hotel, 
fireman.

John Taylor, Harbor Cottages, long
shoreman.

George Sheldon Williams, journalist. Notice is herehv given that sixtv ilr,-;
GROUNDS OF OBJECTION. "tier date I intend to make apnlimrim 

1. That the said (name) is an alien, to the I/ands and Works Dwartment to imr-
•9 rrhnt the said Ina.ni el does not re- ■ chase the foilowfn?? described land-, si mi-

Sit "Th^toTLftoamefÆn^re-1S£?‘
side in Victoria city- electoral district, southwest corner of the Government Ur*- 

4. That the said (name) was not a 1 s»rvo. theneo east to the Hagwilgrt riv -
resident of Victorial city electoral district ; thriue southwesterly alon" the bank of th»
at the time of applying for registration j river to MeCosrrle'g and Murray's Lot 10”..

thence north 20 30 chains, thence west 4<> 
' chains, thence no- th 20 chains, thence ea^t 
j to point of commencement, containing 16e 
acres more cr less

11
Washington, D.C., Aug. 15.—The 49th 

of the Iuteruational 
was con-mn ' Crack Rowing Team From Man

itoba Captures the Eight- 
Oared Event,

Determination to Send a Squad
ron to the Black Sea Con

sidered Ominous.

i®
Hull, Que., Aug. 15.—Sheriff Wright, 

of Hull; and Detective McCaskill, of 
Montreal, are investigating a suspicious 
occurrence in one of the McLaren lum
ber camps on Conlonge River, Pontiac 
county. On June 25th last a young man Frank B. Greer Wrestles the 
disappeared and has not been heard of 
since. Suspicion rests on the father, 
who is .said to have had a grudge 
against the son because the latter sent 
money to totr "mother, from whom the 
fathey is separated.

'i gii ■ !
:! 0■■;

i li
as a voter.

5. That the said (name) was not a 
resident within the province of British 
Columbia for six months, and within 
Victoria city electoral district for one • 
month prior to the date of his said.ap
plication.

Of the above names Morris Green is a 
native of this province, and he has been
in Victoria for the last six or seven , , , ... .at with the evnention of a t0 nnrehase the following ileserthert tractLr 1 «nil. slt-rote.l at the head of Nase-a 
few weeks lately, be having been ®™- , Gnif : Commwneinz nt a no-'t marked "W 
ployed temporarily at Vancouver by Mr. K c ,g s w Pnrnor - fh-aee east 4a 
McDermott, the stevedore. ehn’ns. thence north 4P ehnin-\ th^n -e wo-i

The objections are all made by Wil- 40 chains, thence south f >Mow ng coi«t I n* 
liam Daird, who has been taking an to point of commencement, containing 1G0 
active part in the registration of voters acres more or less, 
on behalf of the Liberals.

hlrTie?* Cmi
afternoon unanimously nominated T. G.
McManamon, of Ruby Creek, Conserva
tive candidate for Yale.

'Eleven delegates with three proxies 
were present. The convention lasted 
three hours and good speeches were 
made by Mr. McManamon in accepting 
the nominaieon, and by J. T. Robinson, 
of Kamloops, organizer of the Liberal- 
Conservative Association.

Arthur Agazziz, of Agazziz, proposed 
Mr. C. A. Semlin, though not with Mr. 
iSemlin’s consent. Mr. Agazziz later 
moved that the selection of IMr. Mc
Manamon be unanimous.

'Horace T. Evans, of Lower Nicola, 
was chairman, and G. N. Barclay, of 
Ashcroft, secretary of the meeting.

Telegrams were received from Coutlee 
and Nicola Lake saying the delegates 
from these points were unable to be 
present, but would abide by the decision 
of the convention.

Nanaimo, B.C., Aug. 15.—A Liberal 
convention was held last evening at 
Ladysmith, at which David W. Murray 

inated by a large majority 
the candidate for Newcastle.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 15.—The total 
number of voters in New Westminster 
is 1,(104: Richmond, 1,092; Delta, 902;
Dewdney, 824.

Ï* Believed That the Austro-Rus- 
sian Balkan Agreement Will 

be Effected.

Championship Sculls From 
C. S. Titus..1

EDWARD McCOSKBIE. 
Victoria. It. C.. .Tulv 8th. 1903.

Î

Notice ls hereby givpn That 00 days after 
date I intend to applv to tb-o Chief Commis 

\ si oner of Lands and Works for nerralssinr.
-0- 15.—FrankWorcester, Mass.. Aug.

B. Greer, of the East Boston Athletic 
Association Boat Club, wrestled the 

C V rVÏT fVITIO W Championship sculls from <0. S. Titus to- 
I fit LAr tl/l I CUiN day. Titus gave up *tlie race an eighth

'

BAD START FORi

■i,

W. K. COLLISOX.
Nasogia Gulf. June 23. 1903.

Notice ls hereby given That Of) <l*ys nffer 
date we Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for m-r- 
mlsslon to purchase the following describp-l 
tract of land, situated at the h<*a<l of 
Nasoga Gulf: Commencing: at a post marl
ed “W. N.'s S. W. corner,” thence e.-^r 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
point of -commencement, containing 10) 
acres more or less.

a

WM. NOBLE.
J. M. COLLISOX. 

Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1903.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS, eEPPS’S COCOA
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold, 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS fit Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

Sold

was nom as EPPS'S COCOAæ.
-

GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.
-o-

DAY’S GOSSIP J, D. REIDi■
OF VANCOUVER Metchosin, B.C.

BREEDER AND IMPORTERYoung Boy Severely Injured- 
Dealing With the Social

K

—OF -

Evil. OXFORD DOWN SHEEPI

Registered Rams for sale. Free entry 
into United States. Inspection invited.

I
i:ti the community.

The British Columbia Gazette 
tains tins week applications for 34 Jim- 
•ber licenses and one coal license, 'jui1 
comiparatively large number of ai»i'“rA* 
tions for timber licenses comes 
what a« a surprise, as it.w;m thou'-' 
that, owing to dull times in the tiin:»- " 
«business, there would -be little or no <1- 
mand for timber.

The Department of Immigration 
tiie United States government have <!■ ; 
imately decided to establish a bureau 
information at Nortihiport, which will :ii|* 

for those entering the States ir- a 
Rossi and, Grand Forks and the F"" 
nay Lake country. The object b ’ 
prevent undesirable Europeans eut* r - 
the States who have come into (’ana u'- 
stayed a short time, and intend r:‘ 
making their way into the States. • ' 
rangements have been made at 
port by which medical examinations u>a> 
be made of those persons suspected ■'* 
being diseased.

u4rden Siugleburst, -who has been nia - ' 
arer in the Cassiar country for r ' 
George Gould interest, is in the cuy -u 
hie way North to ‘his mines. Mr. bm-.e 
hurst ie reticent regarding his fut'o 
eratious.

?
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ENGINEER KILLED.

::
Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—(Special)—TraJ'! 

ing Engineer EM. McGuire, of R'it 1 .
— , station til»tase, was killed at Qlurillo R

evening. He was testing a new loe 
live, which was immediately r<?H° * ^
a freight. He left the locomotive■ - 
climbed upon the top of tbe,('.a' 
when the train gave a lurch and he ^ - f 
thrown on the track directly 
the locomotive he had just left.

the driving 
, two. ■ McGuire 

of”the most popular engineers

in front of 
Ueatli 
wheels 

was 
on the 

been

i):

i

m

THi

If;;
V

' ~
' - A general meetra

toe new Falrvieiw 
held on August 20 

• considering and 
-'-(special resolution: 

v Resolved, That tl 
Wf poration be iiicr-efta 

. M: that the requisite « 
crease of capital toe 
trar* of Joint Stock 
toria, BjO., aud th 
paid thereon; j 

That such increal 
sued as follows: 
25 cent» each; such 

aud to

lap

■m:.
■à
À

euce eliares 
rial right to he reps 
Of the corporation ! 
existing ordinary sh 
tion, and with the r 
nlative preferential j 

- profits of the corp( 
of 8 pfir cent in eacl 
yearly, before the -p 
dend upon toe exto 
but with the condit 

<a.) That - the '< 
their option, call in 
dinary stock the sa 
ence stocik, or any p 
the expiration of th 
date of the confirma 

' tion, by paying to 1 
preference stock the 
them on such shares 
dividends earned, au<! 
sum equal to 15 per 
so paid in on such s 
tra Interest or (bonus

f

If the holder of ad 
does not wish to accl 
tioue 1 paymenfts and 
in lieu thereof, cond 
stock into ordinarv sfl 
(paid in by him at id 
per share, aud then] 
shares shall stand ou I 
ordinary shares, and 
and iprivileg-es attend!

<b.) That the hold! 
ence shares shall had 
render the same at] 
three years from th« 
firmatiou of this read 
vert the said prefei 
ordinary shares of thl 
issued to them by tn 
form to be approved I 
and thenceforth such I 
on the same footing J 
and with the rights] 
tending the same. I 

(c.) That the majd 
of 'Directors shall be] 
ed from among the hd 
stock, until such timj 
stock is converted id 
as hereinbefore proVn 

(d.) That the su'bs 
red stock shall not tafl 
ing unless and until 
shares have been sui 
sponsible parties: J

ie.) That if the prq 
tion are insufficient tl 
red s toekiho 1 d ers t he 
8 per cent for thred 
then the corporation! I 
default within the i 
18S0, Cap. 29, S'JS. G| 

<f.) That the provil 
of the coniorations A 
tion, s'haï] not apply tl 

(g.) That the payj 
preference shares shal 
lows: 25 per cent j 
the balance in calls ill 
cent at any one time,] 
months to elapse n 
otherwise to be mad] 
Articles 4, 5, € and] 

-zr -a- tiouLs Ai'tic1 es of Asj
In a circular, meal 

ing this notice, the ‘ 
Mr. RusseH, suggests 
is possible toi market 
of preference stock, j 
common shareholdersj 
the provision that af 
preference stock maj 
by conversion into 1 
inpayment of purcha 
mium.” That is verj 
goes, but it pre-suppd 
is by no means asst 
will, for the next tlj 
fita(bly operated. The 
erenee stock,” may j 
if the issue were a 
but it is qnestiocabï 
mer term, in this id 
applied. The propod 
erenee stock is to be 
acter, and is to bel 
charge on all the i 
pany, icoiise<i'uently, 
guage, the scheme ] 
mine for ^250,000. 
have been led to suj 
construction, that d 
not only self-support 
ing certainly have d 
IK>inted anil aggriev 
state of affairs Tlj 
(grounds -for dissatisfa 
in the fact tluit the 
responsible for allod 
ago, an ai together j 
be publshed that arij 
made for the sale 
a large figure to at 
the effect of which, e 
ipreeiate the price oj 
the present action n 
ordinary shares pi 
'From all accounts tl 
is a valuable propel 
tific management i 
of earning very - 

It is true i 
rector is assisted in' 
mine by tlie advice j 
possessed of tech ni 
this gentleman’s ati 
clearly nmrked in 1 
ting practice and t 
duction .plants than 
mine development w 
statement there is j 
parage Mr. Os ten 
merely to point 
age of specialism a 
expected to excel ir 
ing beyond those t< 
voted special study.

Another instance, 
dictatorialism on th 

Federation of

ii.ts

out

ern
the case of the 
Island branch in per 
for the employees 
mines, an increase I 
tion in hours. The 
the secretary of the 
alien and Socialist 
mine manager was 
lowing terms:

“Dear ®ir.—As 6 
W. F. ot M., I a 
and after August 
schedule of hours J 
men will be as fol 
hours per shift: cj 
per shift; blacksm 
shift; teamsters, d 
All other surface 
per shift; present 

‘’schedule of wages.]
The manager, id 

muuicatiou, enquid 
and horn's in forc^ 
were not uniform j 
in other sections 
the union merely i 
the mine, which hd 
dneer for the past' 
been disbursing at 
month or thereabo 
purchase of suppe 

At the meeting 
of the Associated 
an organization ri 
nine mine-eompanj 
operators, a m 
Messrs. G. AJexaai 
A. C. Garde, 
Forbes were nomi

;
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«ont of lot 12, to permit of the Sidewalk 
being lowered to Its proper grade eo said 
street. , _ ■• >" tst

Michael lawless, requesting the extension 
of uhe sewer on Elizabeth street. -, tor a

■
g

=
NORDBNSKJOLD RELIEF.**. ..a «-• r-r? sxnd «àï.fe'ffi

in one of two isolated eases, will ere “Oh ” says Dnchees, tdat 
long assume very considerable proper- Warding didn't come today.! De 
tioOB. > -.-t * Harding oo board is not de wealty one.

Reports receiveddunngtne week ftom I .OTti
the several ™Jn p* „duction is sits down, where dere is nd ape to talk
nt7nr'îtfadi 1 ahutoned* the output be- <”! and he looks so up Against it dat I 
being steadilymanMainedhtne oi^mt^e- ng Q ^g,, ,iuart and ftaves it along

...... ......... ....._................. ......................... .................. majgm£jjj$$®h*«*•
. ,„npT„i meeting of shareholders of disposal of the Stocan’e silver-lead pro- is e,lso steadily increasing, another pro- looted wound at him. now

,A sf° lOnirview -corporation is to be duct and control the local market, line perty- the Iron Mask, having this week deu like a grafter Watching for
? m nn August 20 for the purpose of plan for the marketing of the ores has added to the active m » to ^ps, but never strayed again from Wld-
he Lw;ne and passing the following been adopted in order to guard against ieporteti tiiat important change» are j p gi(1(,
eOI^?Jd Solution: any possible discrimination on the part shortly to be effected at the Noj-thport *..ll0 yoa fancy dat wrap y«r. brought
special , capital of the cor- of the smelter against individual mines, smelter, working to further reduction et me d-s afternoon?” Widdy says to Dnch-

Eesolved, >aat , hV £250 000 and ani'* the arrangement i« that the mem- atnelting costs. At present the ore is be- egs when we was landed,
poration be mcreased by^gjb , bers of the association wilt eeJl their y», treated at a lower coat thari ever -‘Ah, Madamÿ, confection exquise!”
that the requisite me Regis- output to'the committee, who in time before,. bat the proposed 'alterations says Dtichess, roding bdt eÿes like she'd . - Af Affiliation with Me
crease of capital be tied with Uie H^is wm raarket it t0 the bMt advantage, envolving an expenditure , of $23,000, it ueen rapped on de coco. , , In consequence of affiliation .with Mc-
trar of Joint Stock Compames at Vic S]ocan mine operators bave, meanwhile, i« expected -will be the means of intro- “If you link it as handsome as dat, Gill University, the following course of
toria, BJO., and the requisite uuij ue |been somewhat exercised by a report duerng still greater economy. Iu the you may have it," says Widdy. - | study will hereafter be adopted in the
paid thereon; ’ . that a contract has been entered into vicinity of (Nelson more miners are be- “I win,” Duchess sayq to me dat victoria College ;

That such increase *e‘ between toe St Ewgene mine at Moyie, ing employed than for some yearapa*; «ffi* WbUkerg under de wire foist?” I'1 1. On presentation of entrance certifi-
«nod as follows: l.OOO.UUU en-ares at and the Trail smelter for the market- A -rear ago only one mine was to op is v\ tuskers unaer ae wire ioisi. 1 £ . . . _„fû-03 cents each; such shares to be prefer- jDg the whole of the mine’s product era iron on Morning mountain, while asks. , , , « , - cate “ pppl 1 be req red to enter

taares and to have the preferen- at the Canadian Stacking Company's this smnmer some half-dozen important No, b« be had suoh-w*at you say? one of the preparatory classes leading 
tial right to be repaid out of the assets works. The report appears, however, to properties are being worked, and sev- a scare trun mto him -da hell to the junior class,
of the8 corporation in preference to the he premature, but'nevertheless some dif- erai promieiug discoveries of rich ore ££yer ®a®pbflddct®mes - 2. Junior class,’ at the end of which
existing ordinary shares of the corpora- hen it y is likely to arise in connection have been made in the past, lew weeks. t solvants’ business to be mix- the pupil wiÛ take the departmental
tion, and with the right to be paid cum- with the home marketing of ores, which In the Ainsworth camp operations have affairs of deir betters " I says. junior examination, and. if succeseful,
illative preferential dividends out of the it will -be remembered » one of the slip- been resumed ou the' Highlander and . ® ? Duchess touched me for de bet will receive a certificate entitling him
profits of the corporation at the rate ! uMions under which the Canadian gov- No. 1 minés, and the Star aud Sunlight j da, we>d done wrong to be so to .a third-class teacher’s certificate,
of S pér cent in each year, payable half-' eminent bounty is offered. At the pres- are also being worked. At Sandon an fresb wit whiskers’ business; valid for three years. This certificate is
yearly, before the payment of any divi- ént time the two smelters in operatise important strike is reported to have been -yield np, Chaînes, and, look cheer-, necessary for further advancement in
dend upon the existing ordinary stock, have certainly not the facilities - to ban- made at the Sloe an Star in No. 5 tunnel, fpj» dat gaucy g0H says. “Be a will- the college. . ....
but with the conditions following; die a product equal to iifii of 1800, the the -Silversmith vein having at length ing loser. It’s good for your temper. If. Matriculation class, in,which the 

la.) That the corpora,tion may, at1 record year, or the rate of production been encountered at a depth of 250 feet ladies' maids, and gentlemen’s men nev- ,pn|P11 18 prepared for matriculation in 
their option, call in and convert into or-; which under existing favorable condi- below the old workings. At Erie in- er took a hand in match making, cooks science or meaicme, a a re
dinary stock the said issue of prefer- lions it is expected to maintain. The creased attention is being paid,' to placer WOuid forget how to make wedding jmreq by the Mctirijl Univessity. The 
cnee stock, or any portion thereof, after St. Eugene mine is in a position to make mining endeavor, aud- two American cor- cake. De likes-of you and me, Chaînes, Z,™,' Sr 0nSo tor taatneula-
tlie expiration of three years from the. as large a monthly output as can be ae- potations are putting iu extensive works, sees tings from de inside, and we knows ?cne respective tacumes are.^s 
date of the confirmation of this résolu- complished by ail the Slocan. mines in During June and July eight corioads of what is good for de toiks We solve, bet- rouows . .
lion, by paying to the holders of such i combination. Hence the' apprehension ore were supplied' from the Arlington, ter dan. qey knows. VVe d be wicked if V.,1
preference stock the amount to be in by on the part of the ISIocan producers. In giving net smelter returns of $4Jl53w. we didn’t use our knoWieqg% for t° Pr°" “• Hmgnsh literature,
tliem on such shares, together with the the event of a difficulty arising on these The lease on the propeHy has now ttt- mote happiness. SmoOd OuT ybur mqn- 2. ?r J"re?8-, . . -,
dividends earned, and with an additional grounds it is possibU. Viwever, the minated, but since May the lessee real- uers, _ Master Ctrames, and yield up -.**•.
sum equal to 15 per cent on the amount government might be induced to relax ized $5,yS5 on shipments,, pacing $1,4il gyacefitily. If l'on re good, 111 let yon Latin (the one not already chosen),
so paid in on such stock by way ef ex-.the regulation in force and allow for the to the Hasting Explora tion company in see me in de new robe III buy for what Algebra Dart I
tra interest or bonus; or | period the marketing of a proportion -royalties. Several important mining mv PkiSnets Imkwping de 5.' ÛéomrtiyP part I.

If tiie holder of any preference stock of the lead production in the United deals have recently taken place, liwlud- cw] breCi,fg ufj her” ' ti. One of ’ the following: Physio-
does not wish to accept the above-men- : Peuding the relieving of the ing the AKce, the Lmck Boy and Ethe. ,.Dere wag uo brêeze. You’re a mod- grapliy, botany, chemistry, physics;
tione.l paymemt* and bonus, he may, situation by tiie completion of the Marys- groups m Trout Lake, and the Lucky d); maid,” I says. language not already chosen,
in lieu thereof, convert his preference ville smelter now under Construction. Jack group of those claims in the famous —put, Chaînes,’’ says she. “Would FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCEStock into ordinary stock to the amount It is also possible that with the im- Poplar Creek district, which was pur- be de only ou’e not to appreciate your , , ,Lr&C ' C
paid in by him at the rate of 25 cents provemect m conditions it may be found chased by Mr. W. V.. rooi, a well- you have a treasure in me, i' English _literatiire.
pet share, aud thenceforth all such profitable to resume smelting operations known operator, for $45,000 in cash and Thames. And it is wicked of you not to r UueT ot. »• following : Trench, 
sliares shall stand on the same footing as at'Pilot Bay. ... 145,000 shares iu a company to be short- say so every hour of de day. Open >atm' „
ordinary shares, and with the rights Another excellent s-gn of returning . ,olallpd The Waterton mine, at your puree, man ami, and pass over de 4" Gcometr/ nnrts" I and IL 
and privileges! attending tiie same; , prosperity in the mining districts is tiie IA McKinney, operations at which dollar I win from you. See. Uopsekeep-, 3 “ ■■

That tiie holdere of suc'n prefer-i .À'Pt? .de®a”d; for were resumed this summer, is begin- er has given trie half a cold chicken—ij g' Qn® f tb ' • fallowing- Physio-
sliares shall have the right to sur- machinery, which is now most notice-. . , au excellent showing, told her how young she was looking- f V botany Chemistiv Physics^ a

render the same at any time within able .Hardly a week passes without one aa0|her cIenn.up recently made result- and butler has given me a bottle of ^ P f’ not ldready™hosin
tliree Tears from the date of the con- or more important lustalation being ( ^ . two gold bricks weighing 34,310 0Intel I heard j ou jolly lum so we FACTII.T V OE AfEDIPINE
I-",,,., -f rt,:- resolution and to con- made’ whlle the number of mrae-equip-1 *, ® aT,,i Allied at 8.3 120 The mine will have a little supper before we > r ALU Li x UT MLU1L1NL."T .'ll*.5S,îfoï’SroSt"?J”'SS«iii.-,'1" "’SiT’tCL”1 Ï,” ‘.31 ."LS.ÏÏ'LilVu L?,"™,,!’ 5: K&1 ll*”"‘"e-

on the same footing Jis ordinary shares, ^ ordered' for half a dozen other pro- *n ti'e Atlm district, a rich W —dat she took, stead of a one. 1 7. One of the following : Greek,
and with the rights and privileges at-^ ,)ertjro ;D that district. There have has been encountered on No. twenty Say, it’s all right to have a careful French, German, 
tending the same. probably been more instillations of mills two hours sluicing yielding $2,365 with w;fej but jf Duchess gets much more Candidates tor matriculation must

<c.t That the majority of the Board , . ■ . Briti , Columbia tlian eve -tour meu shoveling. carefnller. I’ll have to lead a double elect, at the commencement of the term,
of Directors shall be selected and elect-,ms m Bnnm vommoia man eve. Hfe, or go without cigarette money, the course which they intend to take,
ed from among the holders of preference i -------------------------------------------------•------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------Sure! as no change can be made in. the middle
stock, until such time as the preferred : „ -------------- 0 of the term without very satisfactory
stock is converted into common stock, ..................... ........................................................................................« ■ « ■ ■ » ■ ■ ■■■«■«•Bl . reason.
as hereinbefore provided. i * I ' WAU(C FrAITI While the McGill calendar provides

Id.) That the subscribers for prefer- z*«T IT** XX TT? T? A T3TNT7M O, INTTrUCCC f llCfTO 11 vlv O I IVIII for many options in the subjects re-
red stock shall not take effect or be bind- CiHljVlMlb FAUUliJN OL DULtllajJ f qmred for matriculatiou, the choice will
ing unless and until at least 500,000 j U11l.-_ />„_]|_E be limited m the Victoria College
shares have been subscribed' for by re- î I UKOil LoDIOI to such subjects as it may be possibleïïiônrihle parties INVOLVED IN A SENTIMENTAL PROBLEM. | 1 UIWII VUpilUl to include in the curriculum without un

ie.) That if the profits of the corpora- ; ----------------------------- f ________ neeessary dissipation of energy
tion are insufficient to pay such prêter- t I. .^' students, after passing the ma-
z* “tol5r: By Edward w- Town9end- Cop'Tright by ,Robt- H- » Work of Surveying Coal Creek SaïP°»u thlTsTyearT,, S ofX
fhfye^rapj^ed j L__----------—-----------------------------—---------------— Rahway Right of Way is

ssteis.îsss’ArsrvT&ss*»**»*. kaœ,,ld
lf. ) That the provisions of article 24, h Miss Fannie, just de same as a life contract as Miss Fannie s Number _________ position.

of the corporations Articles of Asfeocia- ajwavs< ’cept in company, when we calls One, she has never knocked Wuidy s 3. History (the main epochs of Eu-
tion, Shall not apply to this issue; her Ma’am, dat being Yankee for Missus gailly-gailly stunts wit Whiskers. But m Pire. Hall Fcr DaWSOIl—• ropean history).

lg. ) That the payment for the said *« Freuch Little Miss Fannie I caU de going has not been smood. ,V\hisk- NCW rire nail TCT uawsuil 4 Mathematics (arithmetic, algebra,
preference shares shall ibe made as fol- Kiddie but Duchess has :a forn name ers run onto a shy streak in himselt. I Studying Ancient River geometry, trigonometry).
lows: 25 per cent on allotment, and w] , sbe ber _La Petite—what is asks Duchess to explain dat out of her 5. Latin or Greek or French or Ger-
the balance iu calls not exceeding 25 per Frencb for petie. ' fortune book, and she says it was too DCdS.
cent at any one time, and) at least three _ _ ^ ... „ easy.
months to elapse between calls, but In dis way and dat I m getting a -Widdy men,” she says, “never knows

be made and governed by strangle holt on French, and except to wbat is good for’em; but widdy women , - ,
get a fall and decision on de langwudge aiways improves when dey consents to iWork of surveying the Coal Creek the conege>
by de time I t0 go ta Paris to live, ,take a second.” railway right of way complet* | Students who have passed the de-
what is de programme D>hessjias laid ..ls dat all?” says I . h, . * * a track, has partmental, intêrmediate or senior ex-
out for me old age. Dat e why I hate t ‘"Isn't it enough? Tt is too much. . . aminations of 'this province, may be ex-
to grow old; and I’ll beat ae rails game, you and me, Chames, must see dat ai- been laid. The report is brought bv empted from the matriculation examina-
if I lias to make a half-way trip over fa;re (0mt. to a settlement. Wit Whisk- .givmveyor T. D. Green, who arrived in tion on their making application for
de Brooklyn Bridge to do it. ! aire married to Madam Harding dey Uaw from Coal caeek. Mr. Green ran such exemption to th.e registrar of the

W’e is living up at our place on de would set up deir own establishment, ,vav fol. tbe road. 1 university.
Sound now, and I learned Kiddie to and den you and me would not have of . j Roua tide students of a high school,
swim, and learned nieself how to pull de interference in our management ol -Eighty w no meu are engaged o or of any college in the -province, who
de plug out of a pint, and solve de fizz - Miss Fannje’s houses.” " . road. The rails for the road were taken have passed the examination for ma-
without missing a drop, when Paul s I Dat was a straight tip, for fair; cause d(,wn T;ie rjver from White Horse to triculation in arts of any of the recog-
yacht is doing stunts with her keel out1 Whiskers is de only one what butts into Coal creek landing, a few miles be- nized universities of Great Britain or 
of water, and her rail under. Dat’s de de game of our running our places as. [uw pyrty-Mile, last week. I Ireland or of the Dominion of Canada,
way he likes to sail. If ever he lias to. we likes. yiie locomotives for the road are on shall be exempt from examinations 111
go aud try to bring de cup back from | Well, as I was saying, we starts out tbe ;9tearner Mary Graff, now en rout* other than professional subjects of sec- 
Sir Tumis, he’ll bring it back—or stop. fot a ruu up de Sound ou de steam (White 'Horse 1 ond-class certificates; bone tide students
dere wit it. Since he won Miss Ban- yadit, wit a party along dat come from j ,pl eit of j)aws0n lias decided to of a high school or college iu the pro-
nie he has won most everything else in one cf de big houses over White Plains . tiie Merchants’ Transporta tion] vince that is in affiliation with any uni
sight, and has took to sail yachts again; way. jn de pnsh was a mug what was wharf aud building for a ;>ewj versity specified above, who have fur
using de steam yacht only for gailly-1 doing a weak-end at a house party, and, I ther passed the examination upon tne
gailly trips when Miss Fannie has par-j say he was out for a bank roll so strong t , id :s «3 500 This hrst year course in arts of such inverties to eutertaiu. What wit sailing and 1 da't’he couldn’t cover it up. He wasn't , n two-rtorev buildta^n lrtr't sit5'. shall be exempt from examination
cruising, I’m getting so salt, and fiuch- mut-h of a mixer: sort of stood off from the‘mm* central location in Je J.11 other than professional subjects of
ess so peppery, and Whiskers so oily de bunch, sizing ’em up to see what one avenue, the most ce prase,,t first-class certificates,
dat if dere was a little vinegar aboard looked like de best buy for investment, city. T1*e city wnl d c pie. . it Further information may be had on
we could be mixed up for a salad dress- But he wasn’t shy of me when he seen two fire halls, aa^°f ® a application to the principal, Mr. E. B.
ing. dat I was opening hots. 8»d kefp al.1„tl?e d mz-mie, 1 Paul- wll« requests that the names of

’“Ghimmie ”" says Mr. Paul to me de “I’ll have a glass of de boy, me man, tion. It will be mo™ s all students who intend to take thé
odder day ;‘„-o wil] go out for a little lie was saying, like it was a song he -ihe upper river steamei Thntle w s first year course iu arts this session, be
min in de toîtv-footer today. Is de was to oblige wit after dinner, and was sold in Dawson at sheriff’s sale for sent in. to him as soon as possible.
hlnmev packed?” afraid he’d forget it. De more I pour- $5,050. The boat was bid m by _Law-

„,P P : „ T “Dere is half a ed for him, de solemner he got and de yer Hay. He is supposed to have act-
\es, Sir, I says. . , . -i. »» ver 0f ,gailly-gailly gang. Duchess ed for the -Northern Commercial Com-dozen bottles and six sandwiches m it *‘>yer ot j him wMch te gaid tb have been among

“Don t take up too much room wit a gjg st<?ent glass, and she waltzes around the heavy creditors of the Merchants 
sandwiches,” he says, winking at VV uisk- behind ym aad passes me de wink to i Transportation Company, which owned 
ers. "Will you go with us, me dear/ get tnpedder. 1 side-steps to her, aud the craft. The Thistle was built last 
lie asks Miss r anme. she beings to buzz me like she was tell- year at Lake .Labarge.

“No, tank you, dear,” she says. I jng secrets, but I was on dat she wanted ' The steamers Sarah and Kerr arrived
prefers me daily bat iu de bat tub. But de mH„ to hear. ;n (Dawson with the first heavy cargoes
when you’ve had your spill, 1 d like you “Mon Dieu!” says she, M’sieu Van 0j tbe year hy the way of ISt. Michael, 
to take us out iu de steam yacht. 1 ve iCpUrtlandt—“dat’s Whiskers—is iu grand ipbe power was the first in, but had 
iuvited some young people from de hill favor wit Madam Harding”—meaning uttie freight. The Sarah was the first 
ror a trip,” she says. Widdy. steamer to ascend the Yukon with oil asiSo dat was de way we come to take “Sure," says I. “Grand stand favor, - , Tlle Tessei carries big tank® of
de trip I was going to tell you about. 1 says, not knowing her game, and play- ., ' d _ets uew supplies at several

seiaAMK s-lms.-s v Tî 3&jârjwssn«i S5s 5 WES S,"&r'Pâiil she isu t ns leary of Wi^ bluff ^^dam Harding s millions one would ^ passengers were from Eagie. • Castle, and all carpenters are called
as she was when \vidd> made a muii not tink she would be so willing to marry üait or uei p» st Miohn^i nndmine by tiie advice of a superintendent at being in de running for Mr Paul again.” rhe other® vvere from St• c at„ Chips,

possessed of technical knowledge, but himself. 1 used to thiuk Miss Fannie "4’s in de blood,” says I, getting into way P01,11^ ,7^ef®a ,h_ Northern ”, , .
this gentleman’s attainments are more was shy of Widdy because slie didn t j;ne. “She's been married before, and nl merehandiae^for the ^ .
clearly marked in his mastery of mil- fancy lier for a step-mother, -but now has de habit.” mercial Company, owner o t e
ling practice and the operation of re- I know she was only riding her own "if i had so much of de millions as
duction plants than in the planning of race when she used to take de rail away she- i would uot trun meself at de foist
mine development work. In making this from Widdy. Tings is different now. gent dat asked,” says Duchess, winking
statement there is no intention to dis- Duchess says dat Miss 1'apme woman t m me to see de mug's ears getting red.
parage Mr. Ostenburg's abilities, but mind if Widdy landed Vl hiskerg. Den Duchess whispered so low dat
merelv to point out that this being an iDat's one of de funniest tings anout be couldn’t hear no more, so pretty soon
„„e of soec;alism a man sliouki not he women—and all tings “trout em is run- lle toi ned to ns, and says, “Mam’zelle, I
oîLcLt to excel in branche® of learu- uv. Wlieu Miss Fannie didn’t know expeeted t0 meet n Mrs. Harding here
fnr.bevond to whidi Tie has de- Redder or not she wanted to marry Mr t(Jay. Is she aboard?"
“tç , f ,d • l’aul, dere was no mistake dat she didn t Duchess pointed out Widdy, and says,
vo.ed special stuay. want Widdy to marry him. “Dat is Mrs. Harding,” and he was off

Another instance, seemingly, of the “How’s dat?” I says to Duchess. bke de barrier was sprung; arid Duchess 
dictatorialism on the p:ut of the 3» est- “What's de system of favorites wit phases down to de cabin wit me. “If it

Federation of Miners is offered in women?'’ I says. “If Miss Faume taut ;s ou]y a little jealousy dat lyhiskaire
the case of the actiom of the Texada g^e want Mr. Paul why wouldn t needed, we have provided it for him,”
Inland branch in peremptorily demanding ; she iet Widdy have him? And if it was she sayS-
for the employees of the Marble IBay j Whiskers # she was protecting den, why gay> honest, you never saw an ambu-
mines, an increase in pay' and a redne- 8he willing to let Widdie raid him jance get so busy on a hurry call, as
tion in ho-urs. The letter addressed to now?” . , „ -r u dat long-green hunter got busy wit Wid-

‘‘It is of de simple, Duchess says, ^y j no sooner was passing de next
women has when bottlê, dan he had a heat by her side?

aud if ever dere was gailly-gailly in a 
mug’s gig lamps, den it was in his. It 
takes a strong jolt of dat kind to break 
Widdy’s guard, for she’s handy at de 
game, herself, when dere's netting else

______ to do: but she was wondering what had
“Anodder woman s what says 1. happ< ned, for de mug acted like he 
“Anodder woman’s mind, saÿs Duch- wanted to land a knock-out in de foist 

ess, wit scorn for me tick head. It rally. But, before a round could been
was not dat Widdy really wanted Mr. timed. Duchess goes to Widdy wit a
Paul, but she did want Miss Fannie wrap, and says, “Madam is chilly,” aud 
married again, and happy enough not ieans * ver her and passes a woid to her 
to be too careful about her papa. ear. Den Widdy seems near dying, try-

“Her papa—Whiskers. W as he play- iDg nrt to laugh. /
ing tag, too?” She played bail as hard as de felly

“Stupid! Whiskiare was de whole—- aiter dat; and I seen Whiskers
what you say—de whole woiks for W id- looking like he had a pain iu his temper, 
dy. So long as Miss bannie remain un- an(j notting to take for it. He tried to 
consoled, she xyould not let W lddy be butt into de centre, and Widdy wouldn’t 
tonsoled. So to get Miss Bannie out of see him, and W’hiskers got as red as 
de objecting humor, W lddy play was bis whiskers. But de old gent is a stay- 
to get her married,, and .naturellement, er when he wants to be, and before 
Widdy, being a wise womon, pretend iuncb was over he had spur and whip 
for to have a sentiment for Mr. Paul, bote iu action, and him and de mug was 
Den it was all over but de marriage, neck and neck. I offers Duchess even 

At the meeting last week iir Snmlnn So 80011 as MisS Fannie discover dat money, take her choice, and she picks
* W^s interfered. After lunch she

o^ratore^€rPamarketingree~itt^1 “WonsrtfVhat do you tink of a lime- f^w^s^efn^h^she^ivTVwisreye

kr P" 9'^ Duchess can dope out de winner without I fobeys Duchess to ri quiet part of do 
1 orlies were nominated to undertake the knowing age, weight, or previous per- deck, where she says to him, ‘-Pardon,

New Course at
Fviy'âtie

- m
•i
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Stockhom, Sweden, Ange’.. 17.—The 

Nordenskjoid relief expedition, com
manded by Captain Gflden. of the 
Swedish navy, sailed toaay on. board the 
Frithjof. It numbers twenty-tb: 
and includes six scientists. Th 
bers of the expedition expect to return 
here in April, 1904.

Prof. Otto Nordenskjold’s south polar 
vessel Antarctic, sailed from Grueten- 
berg, Sweden, October 16th, 1901.

K~
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Madam
Madam

distance at 150 feet.
1) B. Dickinson and 29 others, calling at

tention to the condition of the thorougk- 
tare between Snowden and Moss street.

K. Ersktue and erg'nt others, petitioning 
for the construction of a new «dewalk on 
the north and south side of Kings road, 
between Douglas end Second streets

The special library committee 
ed as follows, the report being signed 
by Aids. Dinsdale, Stewart arid Barn
ard :

That Messrs. Hooper & Watkins be al
lowed to prepare working drawings and 
specifications drawn strictly In accordance 
with their original plane anA .descriptive 
letter accompanying tame, oa wtLleh the 
judges adjudicated, and that the same be 
submitted' to the Council for approval ; if 
approved, that tenders be called for there-!' 
on, and that, all tenderer’s cheque® oa dhe 
last tender be forthwith returned..

Aid. Yates said he opposed this move.
It was going deeper into the hole. The , 
further the council went the greater 
seemed to be the difficulties. He knew 
the idea was to. hasten the building of 
the structure, but as far as the council 
had gone it had made mistakes. Now 
the proposal was to have the plans filed 
down to the lowest limit. There would 
be a dispute as to how much stone was 
to be eliminated, and so forth. ,He 
argued that, as Messrs. Hooper and 
Watkins had their chance, the second

ree men 
e mem-X

"

Same Has Been Arranged In 
Consequence of Affiliation 

With McGill University.
By H. M. L.

report-
THE BALKAN TROUBLES.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 17.—Orders have 
been issued for tbe mobilization tomor
row of two divisions of the reserves. 
It is rumored they will -be employed in 
strengthening the forces on the frontier 
to prevent the passage of Bulgarian 
t>o«|ds in Macedonia.' Tie officials, how
ever;’ state that this rumor is unfound
ed. and tiiat the reserves were called 
out to undergo their customary training 
of fifteen days.

Bona Fide Students of High 
’ School Exempt From Cer

tain Examinations.

A TENNESSEE SHOOTING.

xpoxville, Aug. 17.—A man named. 
Marcum, who is a deputy sheriff, last 
night mortally wounded J. K. Camole at 
Cumberland Gap, Tennesse. The fight 
was the result of a dispute. Marcum 
later secured a shotgun aud cleared the 
street of people. A negro attempted to 
shoot Marcum, when the hitter's wife 
disarmed the negro, and Marcum fled to 
-the mountains.

K

competitors should be given a chance, 
and, failing to get his building built \ 
within the estimate, the third also be 
given a chance.

AM. Cameron agreed with Aid. Yates 
to a certain extent. He had objected 
.to the competitive architects. He held 
that it was- not fair to the conricjl or <$ 
other architects to try to make the first 
plans comply.

Aid. Dinsdale had- signed the report 
only on condition that the original plane 
were not to be altered. He thought, 
though, the architect should be given a 
show to see if the building could -be baF) 
within the estimate.

Aid. Barnard said the council was- . 
not getting away from the conditions. 
There was nothing to prevent tenders 
being called more than once. The aider- 
men were not at the council to look after 
any architect’s interests, but to see that 
the city got the best building, and this 
move tended to that end. They should 
treat the architects with fairness, but 
at the same time not to consider their 
personality, and strive to get the best 
building for the city.

Aid. Kinsman argued in favor of not 
having the work cut down in the plans, 
and Aid. Stewart argued similarly. He 
held that nothing should lie deducted 
from the plan, and, failing to get the 
■building erected for $45,000, Hooper & 
Watkins should be set aside and the 
next competitor given a chance.

The Mayor, in conclusion of the de
bate. said he would vote for the report.'
He believed in giving the architects a 
chance to have the building erected on 
the plans which were awarded the prize.
If it was found necessary to cut down 
the plans he would not support the» 
move, and would advocate the calling 
upcyi the next competitor. The report* 
was adopted.

The finance committee passed the 
appropriation of $4,353.52 to cover cur
rent expenses.'

The street paving
Langley, St. Andrews and Beacon 
streets, were finally considered and pass
ed.

The cqgmcil then adjourned.

GRASSHOPPER PLAGUE.

Red Lodge, Mont., Aug. 17.^Grass- 
hoppers are so thick in this section that 
they are interfering with the operatime 
of trains. Locomotive wheels are made- 
so slippery that when the engines stop 
it is difficult to start them again. The- 
grasshoppers have left the ranges bare.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

. Lena Addition, wife of Mr. Addle 
son, second-hand dealer of Johnson 
street, disappeared from her - house, '<» 
St. Louis street, on Sunday, and the 
police failed to find any trace of lier. 
Yesterday afternoon her body was found 
floating in the upper harbor in the 
vicinity of Porter's wharf. It is i>e: 
lieved tiiat she threw herself from the 
wharf into the harbor. Nothing was 
seen or heard of her, as far as can -be 
learned, since she left the residence on 
St. Louis street at 11 o’clock ori Sunday 
morning. When the police received 
word of the finding of the body, Con- 
stablesSariow and J. Woodis went m 
the scene and took the remain-- from the 
waters. They were conveyed to the 
morgue by Mr. W. J. Hanna, and an 
inquest will be held this morning. The 
unfortunate woman leaves a husband 
and several children, who are resident at 
Norwood, Oak Bay, to monrn her loss. 
No cause can be assigned for her rash 
act.

OF ARTS..

n
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(b.)

FORTY PERSONS DROWNED.

Passenger Boat in Finland Collapses 
With Fearful Results.

Helsingfors, Finmnd. Aug. 17.—A ter
rible accident occurred on Lake Tyko- 
jarvi yesterday. The upper deck of -a 
vessel conveying people from church col
lapsed aud forty persons were drowned 
or killed, and' many others were in
jured.

New TendeVs
Will Be Called

i

bylaws covering

On Plans Prepared By Messrs 
Hooper and Watkins Fjr 

Library.

Architects Will Prepare Working 
Drawings But Must Not 

Alter. INTERNATIONAL GOLF.
man.

j 6; Physics.
j As in the case of matriculation op- 
1 tions will depend on the convenience of

Oxford-Camjbridge Team Win Honors 
at the Chicago Links.

Chicago, Aug. 17.—Capt. J. L. Low'» 1 
visiting team of Oxford and Cambridge 
golfers today won the honors iu the first 
international golf contests in the -West, 
defeating Capt. L. T. Boyd's $11-West- 

ou the links- of the Chicago Golf 
Club in the scheduled four ball four 
event, 3 to 2 winning the team compe
tition by the score of 8 to 3.

Harvard Champion H. Chandler, Egan 
and Norman, F. Howard, the Oxoniou, 
furnished the most exciting play of the 
contest. Five hundred enthusiasts who 
watched the play saw Hunter total 71 
on the most difficult golf course, break
ing all records for competition practice 
made by amateurs and professionals.

Egan totalled 76, which is one better 
than his former record, and only one 
stroke worse than the record of 75 made- 
yesterday hy H. C. It. Ellis, of Oxford,, 
and equalled early today by P. W. Lea- 
thart, of Cambridge. Not even British 
Champion Harry Ynrdon. who made 
the Chicago course in 74. played such 
remarkable golf as Norman Hunter, who. 
is a product cf North Berwick, Scot
land. and who was enthusiastically 
cheered by a big gallery’. Hunter fre
quently holed putts of fifteen feet. He 
used out thirty putts. In the third tee 
•lie topped his drive, but recovered so 
well that lie took the hole one under 
Bogie from his young rival.

CARRIE NATION AGAIN.

Bayonne, N.Y.. Aug. 17.—Mrs. Carrie 
Nation was locked up here this 
ing charged with disorderly conduct. 
She collected1 a crowd by haranguing 
on n street corner, and then ran around 
among the men striking pipes, cigars 
and cigarettes from their mouths. A 
policeman arrested her.

ARRESTED AS SPIES.

Vienna, Aug. 17.—Two men have been 
arrested at Moeua, Austrian Tyroli, on 
suspicion of being spies. They were 
found to -be in possession of sketches of 
fortresses on the Austrian frontier. One 
of the prisoners is a professor at Venice, 
and the other is an official of the post 
office of Florence. Both were held for 
trial.

otherwise to 
Articles 4, 5, 6 and 7, of the corpora
tion’s Articles of Association.

A meeting, of the city council was 
hrtdl last night at the city nail, at 
which it was decided to alloyy Messrs. 
Hooper and Watkins to make new 
working drawings iti accordance with 
their original plan, and new tenders to 
Ibe called for to endeavor to have the 
work come within the estimate of $45,- 
000. Several other matters were also 
discussed. D. W. Higgins called atten
tion to the overcrowding ot the local 
continuous performance theatres, arid 
the matter of street sprinkling was also 
drawn to the attention of the council. 
Harvey Combe, registrar of the Su
preme Court, wrote in this connection 
to the effect that the dust from un
sprinkled Bastion street clogged doors 
and windows and ruined books and pa
pers at the court house, and he prayed 
for a street sprinkler on that street. The 
letter was referred to the city engineer. 
Aids. Cameros and Yates called atten
tion to other unsprinkled localities and 
to some that were which did not need 
the water as much as some of the busi
ness sections.

D. W. Miggins wrote as follows :
Gentlemen,—I wish to “.all your attention 

to overcrowding and to the want of proper 
means of exit ait the Orpheuin and Edison 
theatres. I attended both houses on Sat
urday evening last. The halls were dense
ly packed with people. Crowds filled the 
aisles (so-called) and struggled for su
premacy, one party seeking to press their 

odt and the other pressing inward to

In a circular, meanwhile, accompany
ing this notice, the managing director, 
Mr. Russell, suggests that providing it 
is possible to market the proposed issue 
of preference stock, “the rights Of the 
common shareholders are preserved by 
the provision tiiat after three years tiie 
preference stock may -be retired, either 
by conv-ertion. into common stock or 
repayment of purchase price with pre
mium.” That is very -well so far as it 
goes,-but it pre-supposes something, that 
is by no means assured that the mine 
will, for tiie next three y care, be pro
fitably operated. The description:, “pref- 

stock,” may sound better than 
if the issue were called “debentures,” 
but it i« questionable whether the for
mer term, in this instance, is correctly 
applied. The proposed1 issued of pref- 

stock is to be cumulative in char
acter, and is to be considered a first 
charge on all the assets of the com
pany. consequently, in this plain lan
guage, the scheme is to" mortgage the 
mine for $250,000. (Shareholders who 
have been led to suppose, since the re- 

tliat the mine would be

era

eveucci

trente

I

construction, 
not only self-supporting but profit-earn
ing certainly have cause to feel disap- 
IKiinteil and aggrieved at the present 
state of affairs There is further fair 
grounds for dissatisfaction and complaint 
in the fact tiiat the management were 
responsible for allowing, some months 
ago, an altogether premature report to 
be published that arrangements had been 
made for the sale of the property at 
a large figure to an English company, 
the effect of which, of course, was to ap
preciate the price of the shares, while 
the present action naturally renders the 
ordinary shares practically valueless. 
From all accounts the Stem-winder mine 
is a valuable property and under scien
tific management riliould be capable 
of earning very satisfactory pro
fite It is true the managing di
rector is assisted in the direction of the

HAPPENINGS IN
POLICE CIRCLES way

gain desirable seats. The passages were 
also blocked with chalirt. Progress was so 
slow that It took me five minutes to reach 
a chair less than ten feet from the en- 

3Vhem the incoming and outgoing 
had ceased to press 

rather when the

even-
-

J
trance.
tides of humans 
against each other, or 
ehb tide had passed -safely outside, the 
aisles (so-called) near the entrance, were 
still filled with spectators. Had a pamc 
occurred among these people—there were 
men, women and children teethe crush—-or 
suppose some wicked wretch had raised a 
cry of “fire!"* scores of lives Would have 
been sacrificed in the rush for safety. t 
have consulted your buildings by-law and 
find that the evils of which I complain are 

At the Orpheum, there are two 
each side of the auditorium, 

first took to be side 
sort of closet

The Bold, Bad' Carpenter of 
the British Ship Leicester 

Castle.
Nl
•.»

11

j

Illegal.
doors, one on 
These doors I at 
exits; but one -leads to a 
where articles are stored, and the other, 
which seems to lead Into the Dawson bai, 
was closed and locked! Both doors open in
ward which, supposing them to be of any 
use. Is another distinct violation of the 
By-law. I draw your attention to the coai- 
tlition of affairs ait these esta-b-Klaments 
feeling that immediate steps should be 
taken for their correction or that very seri- 

s consequences are likely to ensue. 
Referred to tbe building Inspector and 

chief of the fire Apartment, with pow
er to act. In this connection Aid Gra- 
hame asked if more revenue oou,oaot 
be secured from these places of amuse
ment, which were now taxed according 
to their seating capacity, ^respective ot 
how many times the seats were filled.

S. W. Bodley wrote ra regard to the 
library plans, that m view of the fact 
that the building planned by the win
ning competitor could not be Ibrnlt with 
in the estimate. If his brother, who is 
now absent, was desired by the couucl 
in this connection, he would communi
cate with him and have him return to 
the city within three days. Laid on the

Vu.'.is was reputed to be a bad actor, 
in tact it was said tuât ne nail a bat
tery of artillery in his hip pocket. Any- 

eT-, __ . ___,, ,"A how lie had been on board the Leicester
^enfiJffiden CgVîoJs If h|t SS

oats, lard, ham and the like. The steam | (jhips was quite harmless though, des- 
er proper carried in her refrigerator de- pjte tbe fact that he Was noisy, 
partaient 196 tons of frozen beet, mut- At the gangway constable Abbot met 
ton, pork and poultry, AU the cargo on Constable Olayards.
the steamer and barge is for the Fan- j "After you, my year Cl-ivards,” said 
•fic Cold Storage Company, owner of ■ Constable Abbot.
the two craft. I “No; ■•ou tiret, my dear Abbot,” said

"The so-called ancient bed of the officer Clayards.
Stewart river,” says Mr. Beaudette, “is. Meanwnile one of the crew of the 
a continuous depression in the present ship came off the plank, hitting the high 
upper Stewart watershed. Tiie d-epree- spots. “I say, look out for him boys,” 
eion extends a great many miles across said the runaway,“he’s wicked, ’e is, and 
the country. It seems to start at a e’ was on ’er during the bloomin’ mu- 
snail lake near Fraser-falls and to ex- tiny.”
ïend -westerly. Whether or not the so-1 Well, duty was.duty. even if it means 
called ancient bed really is qn ancient perforation—for it was alleged that 
river bed I am not prepared to say." the drunken carpenter promised to shoot.

The first session of tbe gold commis- Nevertheless the constables boarded the 
sioner’s court of Yukon Territory in the craft and found Mr. Carpenter. He was 
(Duncan creek district, will be held on obstinate, also noisj. but shot off noth- 
Duncan witain^a<few dajis. Gold Com- m^adcthis morning he will come before
■”d.r JLSrapher of the court; ^ “L. J. Wilson, of Gordon street, ask-

leave for Duncan. They may be gone Larry Mooney is back among the old ed"that Courtenay street be repaired and 
two weeks. Cases to be hearfi on Dun- folks once again. He was before the that an electric light be placed on the 
can are chiefly in respect to protests of police -magistrate yesterday morning corner of Courtenay and Gordon 
titles to claims which were filed w,t" charged with being drunk. He pleaded Etreets Referred to tbe city engineer 
the mining recorder on Duncan. guilty—but he would rather, he said. and electric light comnany.

Jn the famous Dawson mining suit baTe -been charged with vagrancy. It pr H M Robertson, city health offl- 
bronght by Fred Endevelodseu to com- meant a longer sentence. cer> àsked to be relieved of his duties
pel the gold commissioner to issue re-; iHe was fiued $7.50, with an option of during September, when he proposed to 
cords to rriiuing claims staked ou a tou- fifteen days. He took the fifteen days, take a vacation. Dr. R. L. Fraser or 
cession the day before the concession It was just what he wanted, in fact; he Dr. Lucas would take over his duties, 
was fixed for arbitrary opening, the would rather have had thirty. Received and filed, and request granted,
court has held the gold commisaouinsi There were two other drunks called. The clerk reported that the follow- 
must issue a grant for property staked One failed /to appear, having left ten big communications, received since the 
as soon as an application is made. T dollars bail, which was estreated. The last meeting, had been handed over to

-------—-------—— I otltor was fined five dollars and costs, tdle city engineer for report :
A VERY GOOD RULE. I which he paid. A. J. Plneo re the straightening of Bel-

1 -------------- 0-" ■ mont avenue.
-NOT AFRAID TO ENDORSE IT. J. Barrett, asking that a sidewalk be laid

down on Springfield avenue, for a distance 
of 54 feet.

Mrs. M. Patton, re street lines of Cath
erine street, Victoria -West.

C. Westlndale, complaining of the condi
tion of the Jdbnston street ravine

Wm. Humphrey, asking to be allowed 
the use of certain rock taken from Harrison 
street, to construct a retaining wall

*

PICNIC OUTING
ENDS IN E0RR0?

-

f ‘rj|ous
Three Missing at Senta B > 

bare and Sole Suivlvor a 
Raving Mankc.era

(Santa -Barbara, Cal., Aug. 17.—Miss 
Katherine Grathwoi 0f Sl Paul, Minn., 
is dead; Frederick Luedere, an artist of 
tliis city, is a raving maniac, and Fred. 
Webster, Nellie Stone, Fred. Gilbert 
and Grace Porter, also of this city, 
not be located, and at this time mystqi-y 
surrounds the whole affair. The party 
left here yesterday for a day’s picnic at 
the summit of the mountain, which was 
reached by the ILacumbre trail.

Frederick Lneders arrived in 
last night and reported that one of tne 
party, Miss Grathwoi, was dying, but

of the

.4i
the secretary of the local -branch of this 
alien and Socialistic institution to the 
mine manager was couched in the fol
lowing terms:

“Dear Sir.—As secretary of No. 113 
W. F. ot M., I am instructed that on 
and after August 11, 1903, the union 
schedule of hours pec shift -for surface 
mem will be as follows: Topmen, eight 
hours per shift; carpenters, nine hours 
per shift; blacksmiths, nine hours per 
shift; teamsters, nine hours per shift. 
All other surface laborers, nine hours 
per shift ; present wages paid to be the 
schedule of wages.”

The manager, in reply to this com
munication, enquired whether the wages 
and hours ill force at the Marble Bay 
were not uniform with those recognized 
in other sections of the province; but 
Hie union merely repeating the demand, 
the mine, which has been a regular pro
ducer for the past three years, and has 
been disbursing at the rate of $6,C00 a 
month or thereabouts in wages and the 
purchase of supplies, was closed down.

with dat cock-sure way .
dev is putting you wise on who is whose 
Steady, and why. “When a woman has 
not de acquaintance of her heart in a 
particular case, dere is notting dat so 
quick decides her mind as anodder 
woman’s.”

can-

$town
'

i
he was so exhausted that none 
particulars qoukl be learned. A party 
then left for the scene, aud Lenders 
went with them. They returned at mid
night with 'Lueders, who 'became a rav
ing maniac and could give no account of 
tiie rest of the party. Tiie efforts of 
the searchers so far has been fruitless 
iu finding any trace of the lost excur
sionists. Miss Grathwoi was staying in 
Santa Barbara for her health and was 
only 24 yeans old.
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TIRED MOTHERS.

It's hard work to take - care of chl’dren , 
and to cook, sweep, wash, sew and mend ' 
besides..

It makes a shop of the home—a shop, 
too, where sixteen hours make a day and 
yet there Is much working overtime.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired mothers 
In many way»—tt refreshes the blood, iin- 

™ I proves the appetite, aud • i*si ss restful 
,a j sleeu.

It Is well known- that the majority of 
human Ills arise from constipation of'the 
bowels and on this account many people 
make it a rale to see that the bowels move 
ctvee every day. If you. are subject to con
stipation you can be cured by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s K-ldne.v-IJver Pills. These 
Pills not only make the bowels active, but 
by tlhetr action on the liver ensures a Tegu
lar flow of bile, nature's own cathartic and 
so remove the cause of serious disease.

i
People have learned to have such confi

dence In Dr. Gbase’s Ointment as a cure 
for every form of piles that they do not 
hesitate to endorse It at every opportunity. 
As a result Dr. Chase’s Ointment is prob
ably recommended by more persons than 
any preparation on the market today. 
There la no guesswork «boot Its e.Tc< »—re
lier Is prompt and care certain.

:
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improvement

“MOUNT SKTRT.” 
)LMIE" MINERAL 
D ‘ RA/.PH FRAG- 
SA IB FRACTION-

S.
Mining D1 vision. 

Mount Skirt, near 
a Section VII, Gold- 
kitions 28, 81, 83 and

I, Theodore Ltrtibe, 
b No. B70556, acting 
ur, .Free Miner’s Cer- 
fcaro-l'lne A. IiTbbe, 
[Certificate N. 5911* 
b Miner’s Certificate 
lays from date here- 
toliig Recorder for a 
hnents, for the pur- 
Crown Grant of the

[notice that action, 
e be commenced be- 
eudi Certificate of

L 1903.
»DORE LUBBB,
L Caroline A. Lofooe

7
CE

Copper Queen,’* 
Klondyke” Mineral 
[he Victoria Mining 
p Distrct, on Mount
[P. J. Pearson, Free 
I. B19564, intend, 60 
bf, to apply to the 
la Certificate of Im- 
hrpose of obtaining a 
pore claims.
[ice that action under 
bmmenced before the 
rtificate of yimprove-
\ Jun->, 1908.
[ J. PEARSON, 

Owners of, Claims.
[CE.

f’ and “King” Min
in tiie Victoria Min- 
wuigan Patriot, on
P. J. Pearson. Free 

I B79564, intend sixty 
bf, to apply to the 

a certificate of im- 
burpose of obtaining 

above claims, 
ht ice that action 
be commenced before 
hi certificate of im-
of June, 1908.

I J. PEARSON, 
prs of Above Claim.
SfERAL CLAIM.

ia Mining Division of 
. Where 
u. Take n tice that 
ns. Free Miner’s Con
tend, sixty days from 
y to the Mining Re- 
lte of Improvements, 
obtaining a Crown 

inhn.
otlce that action, un- 
he commenced before 
h Certificate of Im
ran °, A. D.. 1903.

located:

jfiven that sixtv dayi 
r to make application 
fks Department to pur- 
described lands, sltu- 

I Rkeena river. Corn- 
anted at the southeast 
thence south to the 
the Government Re- 

> the Hagwilg^t river, 
nlon" the bank of the 
and Murray’s Lot 103. 
ïhclns. thence west 40 
20 chains, thence enct 

cement, containing 169

VARD McCOSKRIE. 
llv 8th. 1903.

Iven rhat 60 days after 
hr to the Chief Commis 
I Works for nerralssior 
lowing described tract 
[ the head of Nasotra 
pit a port marked “W. 
nor.” thQDc^ east 40 
40 chain-’, thence west 

■th following ooirt I’ne 
cement, containing 160

W. E. COLLISOX 
23. 1903.

hven That 60 after 
ppl.v to the Chief Com- 
[ and Works for per- 
fhe following described 
ated at the head of 
fencing at a post mar1/ 
l corner.” thence east 
brth 40 chains, thence 
[ice south 40 chains to 
fement, containing 160
WM. NOBLE.
I. M. COLLTtSON.
[ 23. 1903.

NUTRITIOUS. •

COCOA
food, with all 

[ualities intact, 
up and maintain 
, and to resist 
erne' cold, 
labelled JAMES 
i., Homoeopathic 
ndon, England.

Sold

COCOA
IGTH & VIGOUR.

REID
sin, B.C.

;ND IMPORTER

F —

OWN SHEEP
for sale. Free entry 
Inspection Invited.

lumbia Gazette con- 
ppiicar.ons a or 34 tim- 
>n e icoa I license. The 
;e number of a.pplicfl~ 
licenses comes some* 

te, as it tv a» thought 
11 times- in the timber 
uld -be little or no de-

of Immigration of 
government have det- 
establish a bureau of 

•tüiiport, wkicli will au- 
ering the States from 
Forks and the Koote- 
r. The object is e i> 
e Europeans entering 
ve come into Canada, 
ne, and intend thaw 
into the States.

made at North" 
ical examinations muy 

suspected of

4, -who has been anan- 
ar country for the 
best, is in the city on 
his mines. Mr. Sin«gle' 
regarding his futuv-z

een

persons

illlit KILLED.
17.—(Special)—Trav S' 
McGuire, of Rat P°r- 
t Murillo station triis 
testing1 a new locomo- 
mmediately foltowiUr. 
t the locomotive «un
top of the caboose, 
e a lurch and he wa. 
-k directly in front ot 
had just left. Death 
, the driving wheels 
i two. McGuire was 
mlar engineers on tn« 
ind had recently been 
pectorship.
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jb-;>L ': / {Continued

; The following it
phlet issued by t 

* written by Mes 
Phillipps Wolley, 

w lin:
■“ -üir' èïç ' The tCowiohan 
ï ÆÆ 'roughly speaking, 

ijnah, Cowichan a: 
HSgl-*' -«owing into .the i 

eastern slope of v 
contains several a 
mere ponds to one- 
twenty miles long, 
of the district is inj 
cipality, which oeej 
position in that 
taxes, both provind 
very light. A

-yowKian occupli 
tion on the Coast, 
harbors. It lies a hi 
Nanaimo and "VicM 
markets for its pi 
is the rising town. 
its own settlement 
mainus and Mount 
steadily. ,'Jk

The North Pacif 
hold of an enormou 
ent, which no man 
western seaboard i 

\ rada will soon comj 
and Cowichan, \vi 
erals and fertile va 
to expect to share 
progress of tile Vf( 

• a / That peculiarly E 
conveys a meaning 
define, bute 
hearlv

m

■

-

n evert! 
everyone mid 

asked to define it, w 
/fortable surrounding 
similarity in these, | 

-been accustomed. \ 
British Isles there ; 

^similarity between tl 
-and the Old Country;

Si

W. P. JATN1 
Quamtcha

of a country life, v 
cheaply and yet enji 

■ from coiivcntionnlitii 
potter about with a ! 
up expeditions for li 
lias many charms an 
1er.
numbers, from sumn 
iug parties oil the la] 
nis club frequently 
people on Saturday a

To the energetic se 
lug money, the pro-n 
neighborhood, the 
camps offer good hom 
labor and supplies, ai 
boring towns.

No country is with 
it is not the intent» 
should exaggerate or

Of social am

ŒtBSIDHNCB OP M]
with a rosy tint; at 
absence of malaria, 
mosquitoes, of 
thunderstorms, of wii 
heat and cold, counts 
its favor.
. To the student of h 
ish Columbia presents 
A very large proporl 
migrate to this countr 
freedom and an on til 
pense less than such i 
at home; and yet, whe 
•most of them crowd 
Country houses in th

veil

:

1 ' '1

I

INDIAN RANKJHERIE,

THE

4
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icy involved as its main features per- great questions nffedtlig lurjte bodies of 
haps, the reclamation of the James Bay tbe 'human ra2e)-,/et, data and a modern Point FMice bridge. unL^tic

-What have been the results Î We have business proposition. From its com
bed heavy expenditure of capital by the mercial point of view: it will be a great 
Tramway Company in improving its “fn hÆ tVfefst Æ E»*. 
service, very heavy expenditure ‘by the inhabitants can regard himself as a 
C. P. R. in improving the steam boat shareholder. From the military point of 
connections of Victoria, and finally, a view, it will be a great garrison, formed

» „ for the purposes of self-defence and further contemplated expenditure of a self-protection. But the deeji of part- 
large amount-of capital by the C. P. R. nership is not yet signed: the terms of 
in providing a hotel worthy of the travel enlistment are yet under discussion. By 
which may be attracted to Victoria in T*6 co-partnership a great benefit ™ h>
the future. We ate also having the city w a sphere eve? a^nccessfSl partnership 
properly sewered from end to end. All where .the advantages were all on one 
•these 'things niore or less key into one slde ? Or was there _ e\^r a garrison 
another Movement and progress start- ^rendSed’uo^e^i^fherefo?'7 No 
ed any Where mean movement and pro- And thus it will be with this great 
gress all along the line, Victoria has tion a 1 partnership—the greatest event ol 
shown commendable enterprise in de- 'ts kind since the dawn of history. There 

, . . , must be a certain give-and-take in the
veloping her resources as a cit;t along terms of agreement/ Things cannot re- 
legitimate lines. The consequences are main as they are. and the people of the 
not all as yet apparent, but enough is -Empire achieve their end merely by 
visible to Show that a policy of advance
ib the policy that .pays. Now what we both ;n each of the colonies as well as 
particularly want -to speak about at in the Mother Country, before the new 
present is that the Tourist Association °rder of thines can be successfully in
i'. . ... . , _.____ _ augu rated. It is for the dispassionate
has proved itself to be an important consideration of what, and to what iex- 
and profitable institution, subsidiary to tent, these changes should be, that we 
the general plan of municipal develop- believe the Duke of Devonshire to be

pleading. Be it .remembered that he 
, , , , . . -, ■ sneaks as a statesman regarding en Em
body knows that it is so. Therefore, it pii-e. not as a backwoods politician re- 
ought to be liberally supported. Every yarding the relocation qf the village 
such institution is subject to the danger bound. , And certain- changes in those

;» mm î, **. m 4* srertsurs
cism of ,(individuals or details. That external world may, arid douibtless will, 
kind of critrcism is exactly .what paraly- necessnrv. Bnt nojfear need be enter- 

jind nil dii- tained—as hinted by some—th»t the con- 
r> î 4. u vwzxori 1 stitlitional freedom of the citizen andrections. People must be 'broad enough rommunity. rs enjoyed ib.v all the

to see the general .purpose and effect and colonies, will he infringed upon. That 
to .hold to it, or else the temporary in- ; ™ not Great Britain’s way. -She made 
fluence of contagious enthusiasm will die ,& » Æ^n^mpIre^gS
away when the period of carping enti- \\ie lesson bas been well learnt. There 
cism begins. The Tourist Association is is no need for the over-sensitive—or the 
purely a business proposition, and a good pver-timidw-to shy at a hidden meaning 
business proposition for the city of Vic- ^Tore'Æ

toria, and as such, it should ibe liber- independence' than a private individual 
ally supported and maintained. | does who, having wealth, seeks out an-

other man with wealth, and enters into 
TRANSPORTA- 1 partnership with him, in order that the 

’ riches of both may be quadrupled.

Wg 'W- •>
i.e.r

fe 3PÜS Back.
- is

■# til »
en whom it ind 

wonderful hybrids 
a is in pre
political party instead of appealing np- 

fii-mly held prinejples of policy to all 
ciaeees of the people, maxes au appeal 
for support to the members', of a partic
ular cuass oil the ground of class priv
ilege at thé .expense of the kjtate, it 
must make that class dominant or lose 
its support. That Is the a b c of poli
tics. For generations !!), G rest-Britain, 
particularly in England, the Tory party 
made sOCii an appeal to the class of 
landed proprietors. The consequence 
was that the interests of lauded propri
etors governed the policy and legislation 
of Great Britain. Every bpdy acquaint
ed with the political history of Great 
Britain must have beard of the polite 
.tical cry:. "The masses against .the 
classes!” In modem civilization tifèrè
are, however, no “masses.” We are ail „ Clermont Livingston, geheral man- 
classified. We all have class interests, Tyee Copper Company, Ltd.,
which, to a certain'extent, overlap and Ens;
intringe upon the equal rights of citizen- i
ship. The-, cry Should have been, “The Lancaster, of Coventry, England. "riie 
equal nethts of all against the privilege party, who spent the night at the Drla-rd 
of some!” and Statesmen/ so interpreted hotel, gq 'up To Duncans this morning by 
it, even if demagogues did not. Æet- the E. & N.'train.
sonally We should nave the strongest Mr. Clermont Livingston was seen at the 
objection to being ruled by mine-owners, hotel last evening by a representative of 
railway corporations, farmers, mechan- the Colonist, and cheerfully spoke of fits 
ics or laboring men as such. But as trip to London. He went over to be pres- 
citizens of the country, with special î?t at the annual general meeting of the . 
knowledge of how the general good is ™PPî!L,C!îî!^n5A /r?at meetine> »
atfected by the interest and advantage attfnded, was of tue »
of their own classes, they should all in- ““f 0M, J^?0rf.hC^raCter,-.and TvM7one ! 
telligently participate in government In progres^î^iinê and sm^rel. “ph? eh^ * 
our complex civilization, the attempt to holders expressed themselves In terms of ! 
differentiate any one class us the basis the utmost satisfaction, and needless to 
of all social activities is monstrous and gay, the effect of the uniform suocess of 
absurd. It is w‘hat Statesmen and good the Tyee upon the London iuvestois, has 
citizens have been fighting against since been very great and very gratifying. It 
the beginning of time. The attempt to Is not putting the matter too strongly to 
do so by means of the word “labor” is say that no property stands higher in the 
not so roach monstrous and absurd as estimation of the London mining world 
pitiful. Every human being who h( 4™u the Tyee. It ils the .only property on 

' born into the world is bound to the ““ market *»se shares are at a premluah. 
wheel of regenerative toil. Borne rejt d Mr- Livingston was there Tyee shares 
their destiny and the wheel passes over at. - subsequently dropping,
them, body and soul, destroying 'both. It S.?1 - rh„fh!Lh!LZh<: i coI>‘I>er.. Markct to
depends not upon what a man has but £e ,Md observcd Sthat cop^r wi a^u adl
an°?dil^ rich1 class, so havelreWtW Z ^ ^ ^

poor class. The end! of them both is amongst the Very first, 
the same, and the one is destructive and Owing to the unsatisfactory state1 of 
detrimental not less than the other. No things in .South Africa and other parts of 
one can differentiate between the labor the World*, mining Investment was far 
of a capitalist, a steamboat captain, a from brltik in London at present. British 
farmer, a mechanic, or a day laborer. • Columbia, too, as a result of the WlhA- 
These are specimens of mutually inter- taker Wright affair, was also somewhat 
dependent activities through which the u9 8 ^>u^: WdS very muiCa pleas-
ecouomie fabric of society coheres. The tSuft7 i-8^ tbe deve?opmeilt syndicate 
misty notions held by Labor, with the e„“e“beT; 1”™ed some
capital L, now crystallizing In hardly „a . of which, appear-
less formless doctrines^ under the name Tery ampele pUo“ms°L recSm-
of socialism, aie in part a reaction mending the Investment of London capital 
against injustice, but far more due to in good properties In this province. Any 
a partial and one-sided interpretation of owners who thought than they had a readly 
of the functional activities of the body good thhig need not despair of secirri%ç 
politic. There is no short cut to Utopia, recognition if an examination by experts 
and Justice and equal dealing are the proved their own estimate to be correct, 

-only statesmanship. iSuch statesman-, Mr* Livingston was greatly pleased to 
ship every political party ought to strive iearn from Mr. E. C. Musgrave, manager 
after. It is precisely such statesman- Tyee mine, Mount Sicker, who came
ship that the illiberal party has not ^nfJe?^r(lay \° *Ir- '^vingston,
striven after. It made au alliance with mhl / h!'0.! /,,, Tyee ^ad pr?yed
an element who were in politics as a exneetei^6 The*'iLooth^n 
cia«., conscious of its own interests as a better position than ft bas evS ^pied" 
such, to the exclusion of the inteiests the recent discoveries having shown the 
of the country as a whole. By refus- Tyee to he a bonanza of the finest kind, 
mg to implement the terms of tnat They are now working in the richest and 
agreement, the Liberal party is not ab-. most extensive bodies of

j?
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Packages !led
- a From Engiand ?f «RI DAX AfUiOÜST 21, 1900. S'1Ou ;

K < ► >
. A f^l line of package* consisting of 

• ► «berry boxes, plum crates, apple and
X
Xpear ^^«e^edt Ÿ

Mr. Clermont Llviogston Man
ager of the Tyee Copper 

Company Returns.
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Delivered fry carrier, a120 cents per week, 

■r mailed, postpaid, to any part ot Cimndn 
toseewt Ibe city) United Kingdom find the 
Hutted states, at the following rates: THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.na-

$5 00Ow yeer ... ...............
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ment. That goes without saying. Every- P. 0. DRAWER 6134
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THE IMPERIAL ISSUE.

RETAIL MARKETSI

markers rg ftw^d | NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Fîonr mills have advanced the price of ' _ —
thread stuffà,' and the retail price ie likely 1 Lourt House, Nelson.
to advance before long. Local plums are I ~ , . -------
coming in and are in good condition; aJso ^e,ale? JeTldfrSa Properly Indorsed, will W 
local apples, but the majority are being ed the underalgned up to an,! ..
very badly, packed. Tbe growers should „8ciinf Monday, the «seventh Septemh. - 
pay better attention to the packing If they v?xtf* „r tlle erection and completion ot ■ 
want to get fair prices. The last ship-. Uo^rt House at Nelson, B. C.
ment of peaches from California was a1 drawings, specifications and conditions
disappointment, for they were very green. £ tender and contract may be seen at t • 
Wheat and straw are off the market for the £ubj,lc V®[ks Engineer’s Oilice, Victor;;,' 
present. The retailers are waiting for the ty office of R. J. Skinner, e<.i
new stock to come in. Provincial Timber Inspector, Vancouver*
Corn, whole, per ton ............ .. $30 a + aï- ,at ^ office of the Govevnm-nr
Corn, cracked .......................................  $32 kelson, B. O., on and after
Corn, feed meal ................  .............. $32 °f August next.
Oats, per ton ....................   $30 Tenders will not be ■ronsnlpreil nnlc<^
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs............................ 40 001 uP°n Printed form* furuisli-
Rolled oats, B. & K., per lb .... 4 eG.b3L the Department for that
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 35 agreement to execute a bond !,,,.

Flour— pended to the form of tender is duly rii-n-i
Ogilvie Hungarian, per sack ..... $1.40 b7 contractor and two sureties,0 n-
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl. ... $5.50 ^Ponrible residents of the Province, sats-
Lake of the Woods, per sack .... $1.40 îfCtor^ Department, in the pen.-p
I^ake of the Woods, per bbk ... $5.50 î8™ of each for the faithful lK-r-
Moose Jaw; per sack................... $1.40 t°rmanoe and completion of the work
Moose Jaw, per -bbl. ..................... . $5.50 The lowest or any tender
Excelsior Flour, per sack ............. $1.40 accepted.
Excelsion Flour, per bbl ............ $5.50
l-iudson Bay Co. flour, per sack.. $1.40
Hudson Bay Co. flour, per bbl. “**
Bnderby Floor, per sack............ .....
Enderby Flour, per bbl .................

Pastry Flour—
Snow Flake, per sack..........\ ....
Snow Flake, per bbl..........................
Three Star, per bbl. .........................

riieh show- Drifted Snow, per sack ..........

Free trade is desirable between fcw.o 
countries whose produce is of essentially 
different character; but protection is in
evitable between two countries who are 
competitors in the.same lines of produc
tion if the unprotected country is not to 
go to the wall. The country which se

ttle home market for its own in
dustries can always compete successfully 
against the country which does not, in a 
neutral market. This fact has ibeeu Ob- 
uenred in the industrial history of Great 
Britain on account of three main factors

The first

sis joint stock effort in any

of the revival
cures

S

in her industrial supremacy, 
of these is that, as Great Britain pos
sessed enormous resources of coal and 

adjacent to one another, and there-

CONSERVATIVE
TION POLICY.

LEGAL POLITICS.On the floor of the House of Commons , 
Mr. R. L. Borden has indicated the atti- ! :

\won
fore, economically available in the high
est degree, she received a tremendous 
start in the industrial race over her main 
competitors, the United States and Ger- 

But that advantage is gone.

11Ï; I' The .Liberal party in Victoria has tak- 
tude of the Conservative party to the en objection to some twenty-five 
national question of transcontinental °u the new voters’ list. It is one thing 
transportation. The full text of his re- ^ "atow suit

JîiVcr 1^. jg entirely a different thing to experi- 
since <the government’s Grand Trunk ment with the good faith of a number 
Pacific scheme has been -put forward Mr. ^ _^e^ow'citizGns on the off chance of 
Borden lias been in close consultation
with the leaders of Conservative opin- whose names are objected to are ac- 
ion in Canada, and what he has said cused of fraud and perjury in attempt- 
has 'been said with a due sense of the *n" to secure what, if the accusations 

responsibility attaching to the leader of privileges of citizenship. That may ap- 
a great party in the face of a question peal as a smart piece of (business to 
of tremendous magnitude. Great import- some small legal minds, but 
ance, therefore, attaches to his déclara- *idr^d how" R mly^pplàftotKf inno- 

tion, nor is it one to ebe judged m its , cent persons among the twenty-five.
entirety by the summary flashed over , The man who, in the ordinary course of objective to rend the '..Liberal party in. *«»u nine to time. j Feed—
tihe wires. From that summary, how- busings, has applied to have his name pieces. But what has the Conservative * smelter is turning out the matte at i Hay, baled, per ton ..........

put ou the voters’ list, will naturally be party to do with that? What is it to a l'emarkable rate. The Tyee Copper Com- Straw, per bale .....................
annoyed at having to rebut the accusa- the Conservative .party that the Liber- pa?y *ca,n be desp*ibed as enjoying unpre-| Middlings, per ton .........................
tion orf some lawyer w’hom he does not ai a>ai*tv has eaten sour grapes and that T * ted prospelîty at homG and abroad, Bran, per ton ................................
know and who does not know him. that its teeth are set on ed°-e ^ The Cons^r- Î2r lr P°ssesses the complete confidence of • Ground. feed, per ton ............ .
he is not what he has sworn himself vntive^ nhrtt » coherent aid Î ® ,Shf,'‘wd London Investors, and It may| Vegetable

He may take some satisfaction self-Consi‘<tent ^bodv of doctrine which nLj™y entltded British Ootamblas ban- Beans, per lb  ........
from the fact that the great Liberal s®!! consistent body ot aoctrme, wnici ner propery. As the plant now In opera- Chill peppers, per IP. ...
party of Canada is afraid8 of him and 1Î preaches to all sections and clas-.es of tion has been constructed with the view Cabbage, per head ...............
that before he can vote he must be ,thv I?eor>,e’ t0 farmers, mechanics and of doubling the capacity when "needed, there Cauliflower, per head ...
identified to the satisfaction of the lenal I:l,K,rlnS meD" to niauufaetbrers and cap- seems to be some prospect, now that the Onions, per lb............
agents of that oartv’s bosses Rut that italists. 'It regards the activities of them mine and smelter.are doling sne-h splendid Carrots, per lb ................

ally sane and practical. It advocates 1 satisfaction is not likely to reconcile him a11 lfrom tlie P°int of view of national work, that this Increase In capacity may Beet root, per to..................
railways which will meet practical ne- I to tbe fact that he has been im.p-ded in efficiency aud development, which are of be undertaken sooner than was expected. New potatoes, per sawk .

mu», the exercise of th» franchise hr litigious course impossible of achievement with- Mr. Livingston takes « very hopeful view, Sweet potatoes, per lb .cessriies rather than railways which ap- | "irn^fn the ranLs of one of tl e grew out justice, liberty and eouai dealing, ' »f .tbe mining outlook for British Columbia, tireen peas, pel- lb., local
peal only to sentimental ideas. The two i Bqrtipç. T firfl b I legulating the relations of all' classes ? believes that once the unpleasant epl- ueiery ........................ .
great practical necessities in Canada tor j twenty-five citkens in the hope of blast- and individuals A party possessing betfl Cu^mbera
day açe improved transportation between j that of one,-or two. is the sort of s^ch vieg;^ as thoee goes before the arftt4ll a tJS’ months, an era of unore^ ! ArUcuoXei” lh.,. -* 
the Lakes 'and the Atlantic seaboard, • oXtfc'Ep.pottents nre ^el- ieopîo alKohitely upôn its own merits, oedsfèfed pi^merity fjr -tnlfilng and other fig*»—
_ , v , . nome if they care to resort to them. The Socialism- is the reaction against treach- industries îs^tound' to boffin -Natwith Fresh Islaiand between the plains and the Pacific , Conservative party bases its campaign erous liberalism. The '   .tries is nouna to begin-. Notwith- ..
seaboai-d, through the Northern portion on being so able to influence the mind 
of Bri-tish Columbia. These two lie- and conscience of the electorate by the
cessitiestlm government policy purports n^mnst ‘ win.°f If'7td cannot'Pw!n5’ thus! 

to meef; the Conservative party would it does not want to win at all, and 
also .meet them, but along the lines of should not win in any case. It does not 
least resistance. That is the salient hase ils appeal to the people upon legal 

point of Conservative policy. In
tine it works out to the development of selves, ignorant of leenl pitfalls. If the
the Intercolonial to the Lakes, and if i People turn the Conservative party
necessary in the future, the provision of i if^^nd toe £jd oftht conn-

* national highway along the North ; try, that it is turned down. That is . . , , . . , , - - __________ _______
shore of Lake Superior. The govern- ! the attitude of honest and straightfor- PrinciPIe and equal justice made the which other people make,
ment policy, on the other hand involves i Tar(l Politi^aus. But the attitude of ™.easiire of government, such sores will still more satisfactory to know ™
the destruction of th* TtiIopaaiI i i * I the Liberal uarty appears to be one of dJsaPP^ar. They are the result of bad country is able to make the goods which
nit destruction of Lie Intercolonial and j suspicion and distrust towards voters blood between classes, the reaction of now Imports—Toronto Telegram,
the provision of a highway making a j who are probably just as honorable, compromise upon just principles. It is j
■pretence of nationality without tiie real- i,ist as veracious, and just as true Can- the mission of the Conservative party1
itv from Moncton to Winninec Tlie ■‘,dians as the lawyers who sign the ac-1 to bring about a healthier state.

TP >' . cusation that they are .perjured aliens. mission it could never fulfill if
Diess despatch naively remarks that Mr. ------- ---------n------------ ceuded upon the same tactics of bar-i “ lurtune «« oeneath the gr
■Borden expressed no hostility to the AS OTHERS SEE US. gaining and humbug by which the Liber-1 *0P,J. °“ h*;3 ' coalfields will cer-
Grand Trunk Pacific. It was quite un- ------- al party has first -deceived and then in- He a dark-hairorin°hrfk^idQvi0re Jnoney*
necessary to do so in laying down an Evening Citizen, com- jured the country. with a merry e^e kÀ a rntt en^i

alternative policy so much more suitable tario, says: “The re™nt investfgation^y ' THU TIMES* DEFENCE ™d1o ££

■to the needs of Canada, and so much the government of the Gamey charges xx-vius^imj. JUNH-ro. ï,lvor. The wav in which he ^as to^S
more practical, as to expose at once to : £)tnF„°'7up,tla0n fgpl^ the government of ,There is always a certain amount of th« country in his motor car, and investl-

the ™eret*i07 ! abir^at^o'f bti;ingTPwMZdpe^p,dete0r,e satisfaction in having people do exactly
character of the governments proposal, j seem to have accepted all along as a what it was designed and calculated that larity. He possesses two cars and keens
If the Dominion of Canada ever gets nu . matter of course, as chronic, existing they should do We anticipated that ^em in almost constant

ZwnW°^: « F0^1 MS SMS the'Times would take exactly, the line

. . ts decision. Ibe, froni_ a new country awakening into ‘t has taken in defending the attack
Conservative party in the House of Com- ; prommence. The one party's condemns- made upon the right to vote of twenty-
mous would certainly be justified» in tI0n of the other s corrupt practices is • - x,. . . ^ r.

• ... . . 1 an instnncp of tlip unf <vnri 4-i10 i__ five citizens of \ictoria. The evil Oon-
economic using every constitutional means to pro- or 116 Pot,and the kettle, ; . ,

forpp^i inAfnHrxxsi • „ . ,, . ... .. . ana altogether an unpleasant flavour servatives have of course been guiltyaorces myoived, is as sure as anything vide tlnvLountry with that opportunity. ! permeates f nan d i n n -nni! o n , ‘
can he lint “ I *ilfs Luanaipn politics, a fact ad- of malpraitices of all descriptions. They
can ue. Hut i-t is equally certain that -----------------6-*------------  • nutted by every honest man in either „ -h , . ,
and! a consideration would have had no COLONIAL INDEPENDENCE ,,artX", ^ m.V humble opinion it will be “e g',llty of these th'=gs becau^ t‘lcy 
perceivable effect upon the conduct of ° UNtAL INDEPENDENCE. j ever thus till Canada's industries shall are Conservatives. Taat is the first
Great Britain. Most nations, and Great A section of the Dominion press be- from pjrel^'lmnôrawl who’ 1>aVt ot thg defellce" 11 is the u3ua!
Britain more than most, refuse entirely remarks1'otd thebDukerof 'oevonsltire1 at siderations.‘ will give their servires wffK Irame of mM 01 tbe rudimentary bigot, 
to abandon prapossessions .through any I the annual meeting of the United Em-, °an aTemrihfe'nnti^n the c0antl7- How
logical demonstration of their falsity. I i,lve League, held the other day at the 1 to quit bis^ustoess tnXP wLfi’”1'“vr"1
As to 'any change, they are governed by j [n-h5fv011rn^t 1°§6’ ,L.on^on:. After alluding p. on a sajnry 0f ,Tbout £*>00 per an- 
impeuding or actuafiy apparent eonse- Be ^aflor^ls^alTy^tte j ?S?V °ftd

queuces -to themselves. It has been the motion of trade between Great Britain ! pay the members6 T^onomy t0“““ - a”‘B"-- » M isrisi' ■£ ■ SàS'ïïEHîCEiFr™S;$S22.5 H.°vSdtff this programme would inevitably en-j rarely tries Thèse lf’ eU.d
tail and pointed out the advisability1 ed b? some notîres n^eI“'TI>•"
of plain speakiM in reference to all . ness in tlm home !,anls thy busl"
the particulars (.-Onnetted therewith. In ‘ under mv notip«^ tffm ‘aVe 5°Vie
fact, proceeding to act on his own sug- ; j.titifv tL strictures èr the J>.’lrt,ally 
gestiou, he made it abundantly clear Evening Citizeu Rut °itc Glasgow 
that the pathway to Imperial Unity , the cas! is wrnne ^ of
was by no means all strewn with roses, edy absurd^ In thp fir«t Pnf ̂  r®™" 
no matter how magnificent a flower gar- creation of « * laiem-mt »i« ^ SÎac*f* 
den the ultimate goal might-and, in- St!teg has had 1D Pî Unit^
deed, almost certainly would—prove, purifying politics Tn ^tÜ ln
His Grace said in part: “It is very poor‘cèLtrie! with n! lei,!!,./ P',ace' 
easy to pass resolutions in favour-of have geuorau! Thown s '"ltd n cIass 
preferential arrangements and prefer- parative puritT in Dolitic'^f thn! -C^fIL" 
entml trade between the United King- countries po!sJssi!= a ! snred 
dom and the colonies, but it will not the third place the TnLtTTuLoU In 
be so easy to draw up a scheme of j runt neriod of ’ «îlfï^^Kî1^0 ltJcally c<?r~ 
preferential arrangements which will period when f poUtirT wiTmftiJto the 
be universally admitted as fair and just, trolled by the i CQn‘
either to tbe United Kingdom itself or In any countrv where mèn’T ,h!è?SSesj 
to each one of those colonies which is to make m£iev and Siov weÜto^ 
compose our Empire. Whatever im- stead of to glorifv Ood w!lPiTf „"ii v‘ 
mediate advantages may be likely .to impure. In other w^rdsP thè LTL ^ 
accrue to any of our colonies from such political as of oèheT wî.d.è? -cane. of 
preferential arrangements, ,we are bound is the lowering of nattonal and’oJ’To^i 
to recognize that these advantages can ideals 0"L'mS <* national and personal 
only be secured by means of something 
m the nature of a series of treaties 
winch each party will be bound to ad
here to. Whatever may be the ’ 
mediate advantages which will be se
cured to any colony, I don’t think that 
it will be doubted that they will be 
called on to surrender something of that 
independence and perfect freedom of 
action in their fiscal, commercial and, 
industrial legislation to which hitherto 
they hate Speared to attach in their 
own interests so great an importance.”
W e confess that we are unable to see 
any cause for alarm in the Duke of 
Devonshire s remarks. In the first 
place, it should he remembered that the 
United Empire, towards the early for
mation of which events are steadily 
shaping themselves, will be no gold-plat-

purposi’.
names! :«i

If
marks will be eagerly awaited.■r many.

iGreat Britain no longer controls, nor 
leads in the world’s production ofIIP •f, even

iron and steel. Her position in this par
ticular has been wrested from her by 
high protective countries whose Nprotec- 
tive policy has been .the direct cause of 
their advance. Iron and steel are the 
foundation of industry and manufactures. 
If Great Britain.’s supremacy in these 
prodnots was always in the past, indi
cated as the guarantee of her unrivalled 
position in general trade, low shall the 
fact that competitors have reft it from 
her by protective methods be interpret
ed? In the second, place the great bulk 
•of Great Britain’s trade has always been 
done with tropical countries whose pro- 

- ducts are entirely different from her own, 
and who, for that reason, must always 
be customers and never rivals. That this 
-was one great secret of Great Britain’s

not necessarily
!

W. S. GORE,
$5.50 Deputy Commissioner of Lands and 

Lands and Works Department, Vi$1.40
$5.50 1st August, 1803.Ilf j IIII- $1.35 
$5.35 j . 
$5.00
*i.ao;
$s.oo :

we are 
con-

ore ever tmeov-
solved from its consequences as against ered In the mine, and that is saying a
itself. Its quondam, allies, tricked by god deal, for some surprisingly ______________
the party, propose as their immediate ings have marked the working of the mine Drifted Snow,’ per bbl 
objective to rend the (Liberal party in Aam time to time. I Feed—
pieces. But what has the Conservative1

CROP I ON HOUSE
mu -

■
VANCOUVER, B. C.

..............*16 to *f|! A Boarding and Day School for Girls.
10 The Michaelmas Term 

Wednesday, September 2.

For ail particulars apply to the principal.
MISS GORDON,

30 (Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.)

I in
ever, we are able to gather that Mr. 
'Borden has not been content with criti
cism, and denunciation of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific proposal, but has outlin
ed an alternative policy for Canada to 
pursue. That policy has one merit which 
is conspicuous by its absence from the 
policy of the government. It is essenti-

will begin on$3(1
$08
S2S

■1 1
to be.

5 to 10
10 BORN.3

. 1% to 3

$1.25
trade ilias been fully and freely recogniz
ed and acted upon by Germany and the 
United States, but has been strangely 
ignored by Great Britain 'herself. The 
■colonial ipolicy of the German Empire 

• thos been a emuinuous attempt to se- 
>«are tropical and semi-tropical countries 
as an exclusive market for German 
•manufactures.

3 HENDERSON—At Hochelaga, Vernon. .. 
Sunday, tlie 10th inst.. the wife cf Mr. 
G. A. Henderson, manager Bank 
Montreal, of a daughter.

5
5

10 to 15 ASHER—At Vera on, ou August St a. ; , 
wife of A. Ashei-, of

2 , ÜiATLO\V—-On the 15th inst , at T>nr.a-> 
road, Victoria, the wife of R. G. Tati'.w 
of a daughter.

■ i2ya

----------------- v' hounh to begin, Notwith- FresB Island, per dozen ..............
vonservative stamdlhg the depression In the mining mark- Eastern eggs, per dozen ................

V-irty ret}nires no alliance with the one et generally, Mr. Livingston found muchi cream, per p.nt.......................
nrrv mnrp than with tho oth/»r T'ho InterPlot tnl-on in tji' Cheese—

Canadian, per lb .................................
Butter—

Manitoba, per lb ..............................
, , over the u«ivy. L,er it»................................

. - — ------- --------------- . -- great increase In receipts at the custom Victoria creamery, per lb ............
gards Canada as a whole. ‘When it does aouse* which is recorded every month. Cowichan creamery, per lb............
so, if the 06nservative party remains n^Srr^uc^1i an ^ncrease 'cause of exulta-1 Eresh Island butter .........................
true to its own ideals and principles, the “Jj®. J?crease in customs receipts |
socialistic nroDa^amla in this country ^ï0Vf8 thafc tlhe country Is gaining In pu.r- *^nAnas. per doz...................................
w!l dfsOTni!! Ther! is always ! èaimA Ch?sing. ,'pow<lr’ witoout a corrâponâing'0""’'”10 doz....................................
will ui sap pear, x nere is a in ays a cause ga,in of hidustrial power. It may be sat- j
for ta sore like that on the fbody politic, i isfactorv to know th,n+ •
But if the blood ia purified, and sound prosperous and able ‘to‘import tbe1 goods itu?sh; eac)l .......................................
principle and ennhl instice made tbe w).l........... ^ V, 9; ATAicots. per lb ...................................

It would be Pears, per lb . .....................................
that _ the Reaches, per lb.......................................

Gocoanuce. eaen .....................................
Lemons. Californio, per doz............
Local apples, per lb....................... ....

____ _ Lord Dudley, the most poputair Lord Currants, per lb ..............................
- ____„_____________________ ____ _ That l Lieutenant that Ireland has seen for many Raisins, per lb ....................................
mission it could never fulfill if it des- j a °!if ,s a Tery wealthy peer, much 
cended upon the same tactics of bar- ”se f°rtune' lies beneath the ground.

35
While the Monroe doc

trine of the United States, and its reci- 
- pro city policy with the South American 
republics, are deeply founded in the 
bame undeniable economic truth. These 
-countries are only advocates of the “open 
•door” commercial policy when they have 
not themselves power to close the door. 
As soon as ever they obtain political 
trol over a tropical market, they close' 
out all competitors, and especially Great 
Britain, without delay. It is Great Bri- 
cai.-. defenceless, against the world 
ed for -attack, and naturally, Great Bri
tain is getting the worst of it as the 
other Powers are extending .their spheres 
of influence over new territory, ln the 
third place, Great Britain’s control of 
the world s carrying trade ibriugs her a 
great deal of trade, and .tends to hide 
processes of encroachment which will 
only become manifest in their effects 
upon tier, when she begins to lose the 
Empire of the Sea. But in spite of these 
things, enough facts are coming forward 
to give Great Britain pause as to the 
course she is pursuing. That her event
ual defeat by the policy of home

30 GORDON—At Revelstoke, on August l"ti 
the wife of Mr.any more than with the other. The Interest taken In British Columbia affairs 

country will entrust its affairs to the by all classes, 
guidance of the 'Conservative party. Of | 
that there is no doubt whatever, either j ii 
as regards -British Columbia, or as re- “

R. Gordon,
20 to 23 daughter.

-» 30 FRASER—On August 10th, at fill Vm ■ 
ver street,
Fraser, of a son.

Canadian journals exult 20 to 25 the wife of Walter

30
20 to 25

30 to 40 
25 to” 50

: married.
con-

Plums, per lb 
Watermelon, each

4
^ to 10 ALLAN-CONWAY-At Chemahms on An.- 
° "st 12. by Rev. u. Donekele,

Allan to 'Mary Alice, daughter 
Conway, Chemainus.

It.,,.:8
6 of T. D.

arm- 10
im±o SEWHLL—MAYNARD—At Christ Chuivh 

Cathedral, on August 15th. bv the It. .. 
Canon Beanlands, John Bracken. >• - - 
ond son of (he late Major It. M. Sew. !.. 
Calcutta, India, to Hannah Hath. '- . 
second daughter of Geo. II. Mavnaiii. 
Victoria.

15 CLIMIE—STEPHENSON—On the 15th. hr 
the Rev. Dr. S. S. Osterhout, at 
hernwood road, Wm. Geo. Sterliu.' 
Gllmle, son of Mrs. T. G. Ravnur. • : 
Victoria, to Grace Elizabeth Stephens.., 
eldest daughter of the late F. .1. 
Stephen son, of Montreal.

25
5

10 to 12%
12^

Sultanas .........................
California ..........: ....
Loose Muscats..............
Mixed peel, per lb ..

Jams. eAssorted—
Cross & ‘Blackwell’s. 2-lb. jars .. 
Local jams, 5-!b. palls .
Local jams, 2-lb jars .
Local jams, 1-lb Jars .

Ponltr»—
Dressed fowls ............

Flab-
Smoked salmon, per lb 
Spring salmon, per ib .
God. per lb ......... .
Halibut, per lb ..............
Smoked halibut ..............
tialibut, frozen ..............
Flounders .............. .. .,
(’rabs, per dozen .........
Bloaters ...............................
Kippers ............................ .
Salt mackerel, each ....
Salt cod. per lb ................................
Salt tongues and sounds, per Ib. 
Salt Holland herring, per keg ,. 
Salt salm 
Salmon 

Meats—
Reef ....
Mutton, per lb 
Lamb, per lb ..
Pork ...................
Linton’s b^con .
Llpton’s ham ...........................
Hams, American, per lb.
Bacon. American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled ............................
Bacon, long clear..................

17%
12%

8 co 10

25
75
35
25

20 to 25

15 .GRAp-.MATTHEWS-At Vancouver - 
a the l.th lust., by Rev. Dr. Whitting!»
8 af‘!\te<iJ,y R"y. W. E. Peseott, past».- 

of the Wesley church, J. B. Grant - ■ 
Miss Lois Matthews.

use.
pro-

lection, plus reciprocity -in products of 
different character from -those produced 
a-t home, might have been predicted by a 
simple consideration of the

12V,

DEVELOPMENT

OF THE BRITANNIA
8 Le CHA'IT’LLE—AXDBRSO-X—At Van. - 

ver, on the loth inst., by Rev. .1. M. 
McLeod John Baptiste Le Chapelle ... 
Big Lake Wash., to Miss Nora And. .- 
son, of Michigan.

$1.50 F- I'N—Mc CA RTHY

. 50 to 75
1012%
15
it i

to'nu ?nd.®°n <>f W- R- Tiffin, SU'i-'l'iil- 
tendent of the G. T. R., Banïc 1"
DraDMCe%,°ii.Ter’ daughter
Dr. McCarthy, of Barrie.

Geo. H. Robertson of Butte Tells 
of What His Associates In

tend Doing.

each 28
bel lie ‘lb 7.7. .Ve. 12%3. per

1 ......... 10 to 18
............12% to ia
............12% to 20
...........  11 to 17

...r....
Any person who differs from you in 
opinion must necessarily on that tie-
count be guilty of immoral practices. To ~ ._. „
a certain kind of intelligence this is ax- ong G*f th' f 0fh«^nV h
iomatic. .It, (joes not require demonstra- mine on Howe Sound, Is in the cl® ^“bif 
tion. It ;ls^not a nice kind of mtelli- way to the Yreka mine on Qnatsino Znmû 
genee. Ir breeds persecution. In this, for which point he will take passage on tke 
case, as the Liberal party cannot per- steamer Queen Cdtv tonight He la ac

cause perjdry must have taken place, ™ speaking of the development of tbe Brit- qulSlte machinery installed. Other details Blanchard a 
where GouserVative agents have been atj"°,lla ™lne- Mr. Robertson said: “We are of the work ahead of us will be worked out' 
work. The second part of the defence. Proceeding with our plans for the develop- when the plans of the whole scheme are - 
is that the persecuted individuals have I r]?a ttle Britannia copper property, and -being prepared. |
no right to complain because informa- Te 11 ot bee° abIe to get -There is no intention on the Dart of LAW At ,tion has been laid against them in th- w^ll G>e miltonf with6aT”noJri«M’ ““‘‘I.™ m-v associates or myself to delay the de-, on August ^Sth’*6 /Z’666a V'mTr' 
interests of political pnrity. There is hereafter possible energy y-elopment of the mines because a number Law h‘ Leonard Wlnsduu
no humiliation to them in having the “For tie Mttmonth n, .o r of British aed Continental capitalists have, David Low c 7,.r' ^ld,, »'
truth If their solemn affidavit question- been exceedtogly bnw with the^iLXT or haTe hlld' ™"'lne<'rs at the Britannia I shops, ag.-dVveara e monfht L' 1 "
ed. Of conr* not. -It is often neces- tion of a smelter loSTcd about thf‘centl5' makln? examinations. No person ‘ ° d years 6 months"
sary in the cause of social purity to lay outside of Salt Lake City Mv time end bas a flve-mlnute option on the property 11 lI“LMAN—At Calgary, on August lOtli. 
criminal informations against iudivid- that of my office in Salt Lake bas been Jt. wb®*e °r any^part of It. Of course, Charlotte M. Hillman, aged 83 years, 
nais. But the consequences are rather so taken up with that work that It was lf tbf. Principals of those men who have TAYLOR—At Vancouver on Anew rn),

5H£43 H ^’ 1 Yk? agu“St preLred tor thê svstemetiê ae hf plana not sell If I received my price. Insofar ANDERSON-—At Revelstoke on An-ict
g lty6 of togla^mff ff mam° wis? iTo att tbe *he ^ 7D" l??’ Davffi ‘ Conraffi'yoLgcst tm
noi llo ^mere'surLTse^Beeaut1 ^ ^ camp. ^ ^ ln °PeUln8 ££ Aud6rebn’ a»ed ^ “»tbs, 21

rt= th^Mir^lon6 nlthhtheftBritanma1 ex^oftntion11 wi"?^toe ®ank Cleurings.-The total bank clear- HB^57bA^cto^son ^‘"si^D ‘“-r

^ ^ endinS AUSUSt 18 aHgeCdt0§3 1^"lagtOD’
against the consequences of its slander- * years.
ons effect upon my neigtiboris character.
In one instance out of the twenty-five, 
the charge against the man who applied 
to vote has been withdrawn already. In
vestigation proved it to have been ab
solutely foundation less. It is hardly 
enough for a political party to dismiss 
such a thing in an airy way, saying,
“Yon were charged with perjury in the 
interests of the community and of elec
toral purity.” Certainly, if absolute 
proof existed of invalid applications 
made in bad faith, it would be the duty 
of both parties to purify the lists. But 
to make tiyeoty-five random accusations 
of wrong-doing upon mere surmise is a 
different matter, and for the Liberal 
-party organ to defend such an outrage 
by a libel upon the practices of Con
servative agents only makes it worse.

27
Si

DIED.
il the l*a“'lŸ résidence

iw ». M;ch‘ean street, on the 1st l 
,, b' Frank Hazelham. Infant son . 
Lapt. Frank C. and E-llen Stratf-r-l,

- aged o months.

V2 to 25

tlie glories of her commerce to the bene
ficent effects of -the-policy of. free trade. 
It -was idle to show that the expansion 
of her trade was due to other things, 
and that other countries were making 
greater relative progress in industry. It 
is only now that these other

family residenc- 
ûn/1A . August 15th. FI or
ence Maria, youngest and dearlv bu- 
j ^ daaghter of M. A. and tbe late

countries
liave come so close as to threaten, not 
•only the further expansion, but even the 
-maintenance of her commerce, that she 
has at last awakened to the .peril of her 
diosition. The awakening is not 
by any means complete. But if 
to judge by the straits to which the 
Oobdenites have been put to defend their 
•dogma, eventual victory lies with those 
who would .have Great Britain 
aider her. position.

as yet 
we are

recon-jy

THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

We need hardly remind the citizens 
of Victoria that it is their duty and ad
vantage to liberally support the Tourist 
‘Association. Some few

Trouble at Vancouver.—Geore“ ,
-Willjams, a Victoria boy, is in trouble ( ' - 
at Vancouver, -having -been sentenced - * .
12 months’ imprisonment for stealing a ' 
pair of shoes, Says the News-Adver

• ! riser: “-He is snoposed to be the party
• | bro*'-e into Whitaker's fur store
• lAbbott street, a week ago, and stole a
• valise containing a number of articles.
». 1A pair of gloves found in the lad's
• pocket, when he was searched at tlie
• station, were identified by the nroprieh-r
• of the store as- his property. Tlie valise 
e was found in a shack, part of which 
s was. occupied by the accused. Wd-
• Hams, who is apparently a moral de-
• generate, denied all knowledge of the 

valise. The gloves, he said, were given
• to him by his mother.tettue he left Vic* 
ia toria.”

A WOMAN'S* QUARREL.years ago the 
municipality 0f Victoria inaugurated an 
•enlightened and progressive municipal 
®oficy. We do not wish to say that the FIGHTING FLIES 06061im-1 lOwen Sound, Aug; 18.—(Special)—The 

Ht^-ce woman who charged Mrs. Roy. 
wife of a prominent citizen, with hnv- 
mg thrown vitrol into her face, has dis- 
a ptot™™" ^ le county attorney hints at

I OH

. tTe’ve gvt the you need—Sticky S3y Papers: Poison FW P». J
Den; Vampire Fly Catchers, etc."tiles

Ot •Chase’s CMfiWent

A OOMPACT IN1DIEED !

Mr. W. W. B. Molnnes declares that 
. 13 absurd to deny that a compact ex
ists between the Conservatives and- the 
Socialists. We agree with' Mr. Mclnnes. 
It is -absurd to deny such a tiling, the 
• y J?reater abs'irdity being to allege 
it. The appearance of so-called Social
ism as a political force in British Col-

h' U !Sent by mall upon receipt of price.
3

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist-
Rhone* 425 an« 450. 98 Government at., near Yates St. e
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(Contiuned from last week.) an English country life, only that they 

cost you nothing;
There are towns now in -British Co

lumbia where people try to live as they 
think' that people live^n England—where 
a dinner without champagne is not what 
it should be, and dresses good enough 
for Hurlingham are worn it little scratch- 
cricket matches; They do not do these 
things in the country districts. The 
dress here is simple; no one dreams of 
any better drink than beer or whiskey 
and soda; the entertainments, small 
dances, picnics, bathing parties, etc., re
place champagne with high spirits, and 
cost next to' nothing. If yon are a de
cent fellow, it does not matter twopence 
what your financial standing may be.

As to sport. The fishing in the district 
is excellent. At Cowiehan lake in the 
early part of this year I believe that the 
average was about 25 trout to the boat, 
running from 1 to 2 pounds. This was 
with a fly. In the summer, with a spoon, 

get some very large baskets of two- 
pounders. Capt. Finnis, R.N., catight 
255 pounds of trout in three days with 
fly and spoon. Capt. Salmon 89 pounds 
of trout in one day, ,The Cowiehan river 
sometimes afferds excellent sport. In 
the early spring a big trpnt, running from 
5 to 10 pounds (known as the steelhead) 
gives good sport to the fly-fisher, and lat
er. on there are good runs of sea trout; 
■whilst in the bay men who care for it 
can get superb salmon trolling.

On onq of the smaller lakes two miles 
from Duncans, (where many of the nicest 
kqipèg are), a resident killed with the 
dry fly 22 trout weighing 57 pounds, in 
two' evenings? fishing. This is work, 
however, for the skilled hand.

Grouse of two kinds used to be plenti
ful, and in the mountains close to hand 
there are- still a fair number of blue 
grouse for the hard-working . gunner. 
Seven brace to the gun is the best I have 
heard of this year. The willow grouse 
has suffered heavily, disturbed, I believe, 
iu the nesting season by tile imported 
pheasant, which has now become so 
identical as to become a nuisance to the 
farmers. «

• 'Deer are plentiful, and in the winter 
season ducks, teal and geese afford capi
tal sport on the coast and in the marshes 
round the' lakes.

Above all, to the man who can afford 
it, Duncans offers a charming home with
in easy reach of really find wild sport; 
trolling for the giant salmon of the 
Campbell river; wapiti shooting beyond 
Cowiehan lake, and on the west coast

of exceedingly good social position. The 
district is traversed by some of the best 
roads on the Island and are kept in good 
order by a well-administered municipal 
council. There is also good water com
munication along the coast from Saanich 
Arm to Chemainns. It may without ex
aggeration be said ..that throughout the 
whole Dominion there cannot be found a 
district of fairer promise than that 
known as the Cowiehan valley The' 
following comprises the varions crons 
crown in the district: Very little wheat 
oats, very little barley, rye cut green for 
stock, peas,,potatoes, roots, grasses, clov
er, hay. Indian corn, sunflower, dwarf 
b-ssex rape, vetch, ensilage, apples, pears 
plums, prunes, cherries, peaches, apri
cots, nectarines, quinces, small fruits 
<see descnption of Arthur Robinson’s 
farm at Sahtlam) and dairying (Cow- 
lchan creamery). Sheen, swine and 
poultry are also extensively raised. The 
Klea of co-operation is getting a c-nnd ~ 
foot-hold in the district. The Cowjtiian I 
creamery affords a standing example of 
What can be done in this direction: also 
the \ aneonver Island Floekmasters’ as- 
sociation, whose headquarters

The following is taken from a pam
phlet issued by the municipality and 
written by Messrs. Had wen, Clive 
Pliillipps Wblley, Livingstone, and Mel-
lin: Cowiehan district comprises, 
roughly speaking, the valleys of the Kok- 

-silnh, Cowiehan and Chemainns rivers, 
tewing into -the Straits on the south
eastern slope of Vancouver Island. It 
contains several beautiful lakes, from 
■mere ponds to one-Cowiehan lake-some 
twenty miles long. The northern half 
of the district is incorporated as a muni
cipality, which occupies rather a unique 
position in that it has no debt. The 
taxes, both provincial and municipal, are 
very light.

- owK.ian occupies an important posi
tion on the Coast, and has several good 
harbors. It lies about half way between 
Nanaimo and Victoria, which offêr good 
markets for its products. Still 
is the rising town of Ladysmith; while 
its own settlements of Duncan’s, Che- 
mainus and Mount Sicker are growing 
steadily.

The -North Pacific coast is the thres
hold of an enormous trade with the Ori
ent, which no man can estimate. The 
western seaboard <if America and Can
ada will soon compete with the eastern 
and Cowiehan, with her forests, min
erals and fertile valleys, has every right 
to expect to share in this advance and 
progress of the West.

That peculiarly English word, “home," 
conveys a meaning which is difficult to 
define, but nevertheless is one which 
nearly everyone understands. Many, if 
asked to define it. would picture tip com
fortable surroundings, and in general a 
similarity in these, to which they have 
neen accustomed. To settlers from the 
British Isles there are many points of 
similarity between the Cowiehan district 
and the Old Country. To those in search
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I VIEW SHOWING MB. ARTHUR ROBINSON’S FARM. (Plckleg thé Strawberries.)

found th rich outcrop tered rocks in the western nortinn 
From ufat date toThis the minh,Hindus! j premia^crystaT

h bld fa‘r t° m?ke big mines. The rocks of various kimls are in evidence 
k‘®n"ra> uPon which mine the original dis- Overlying all these rocks in the farming 
covery was made, has paid from the districts on the coast is in area nf »re- 
grass-roots down. The ore body is of taceous coal-bearing sandstone shales 
phenomenal size and richness, some of and conglomerates *
the stopes being 40 feet wide in solid It is in North Cowiehan in the ervs-
T- fp>A railw“y connecting the mine with talline schists, and at their contact with 
the Esquimau & Nanaimo railway had tile basic rocks, that the greatest mining 
been bmU, and over this road thousands discoveries have been made. ^Practically 
°f«°ns °/ ore have been shipped to Ta- no, attempt to find coal has yet been 
coma. A rapidly-growing town has njnde, although there are several out-erace8v!mnrf/e’ and a botel îUat wou,d Sfops in the district, and experts such 1 
* victoria. , Dr. Dawson have reported favorahlvThe Tyee, which adjoins the Lenora to the propabilities. y
on the east, and on the same Jode, is „ In conclusion, we will quote from the 
owned by the Tyee Copper company, British Columbia Mining Record • 
Limited, of London, England. Heavy “The mineral outcroppings in this sec-
development work lias been carried on ------ ' 8 c
lîonîw, paASt tw,°. years- at a cost of 
$120,000. A working shaft of three com- 
partments has been, sunk to a depth of 
2oo feet from the surface, connecting 
with the prospecting shaft that was first 
pat down to prove- the proeptry. About 
d.000 teet of work has been done. The 
main central drift at the 200-foot level 
has been carried 500 -feet east of the 
Lenora line, and numerous crosscuts and 
raises have proved the rich ore body 
along the entire distance. The formation 
also which carries the lode traverses the 
entire property from west to east, with
out a break. Quite recently, while cross
cutting from the 100-foot level of the 
main shaft, a magnificent bodv of ab
solutely solid ore was struck. This has 
proved to be 23 feet- wide, and at tile 
present time stopes of this width are 
being run east and west in solid ore. A 
large proportion of this ore body assays 
18 per cent, copper. Sfj gold, and 7 "
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VIEW SHOWING MR. ARTHUR ROBI NSOX’8 'FARM, 
berries after the fruit lias been

’ Cultiva ting the straw-
picked. JAMES MEARNS' STORE, KOKSILAH.

Two™mt each 
2?* “P ,fe.t't- °a main road, only 100 yards 
from Koksilah Station, 
ity foranonterprising man. Mr. Mearns 
is an o.d timer and thinks of retiring from 
active work, hence the desire to sell.

v

liüëEEi
famous strawberries and strawberry twelve and one'llalf tons of jam. 
jam grown and made by Mr. Robinson: *Vter. seei.ng tbe whole of Mr. Robin-

During tiiis season the yield was 20 son 3 Plflnt it is quite enongh to induce 
tons, 13 of which were shipped and seveu one t0 use the jam, because vou know 
made into pulp. There are ten acres in y.ou are buying the pure article and at 
crop, eight of which are bearing plants same price as the adulterated jams 
anil two new plants for inclusion in u»xt whiek are imported wholesale from out- 
year’s crop. Mr. Robinson employs five slde Points.
Chinamen the year round and during the On Mr. Robinson’s place there is a his- 
season an extra five and 50 Indians, toric cherry tree. Planted in 1840 it 
Une day s picking this year yielded 2,257 has yielded for years' phenomenal crops 
1'bs of berries. Mr. Robinson makes bis of cherries, and this year as many and ' 
own jam and makes it of pare fruit. He as fine as ever. The writer ate some 
absolutely guarantees there is no foreign and knows he speaks true.

A good iipportun-

Duncans. The farmers iu the district 
have invariably been found ready and 
willing to combine for the furtherance 
»t any scheme for the benefit of the 
munity. com-

It has been the opinion of the residents 
m the district for some time past that 
an experimental farm for Vancouver 
Island is greatly needed. ' In this con
nection it may be pointed out that on 
account of its central position and ex-

W. P. JAYNE’S STORE, 
Qnamlchin, B.C.

ozs.
SS. WAT,BRAN, COWICHAIN LAKE.of a country life, where they can live ---------------

cheaply and yet enjoy life aliil freedom toria are almost unknown. The Cow- 
from conventionalities, where they can iclian or Duncan's district contains most 
potter about with a gnu or rod, or make . of the exceptions to'this rule. It is the 
up expeditions for big game, Cowiehan j district par excellence of leisurely coun- 
has many charms and advantages to of- ! try life in British Columbia.

| llraGloS’StT.?'"vXlv” “7
mg parties on the lakes. The local ten-1 and, and if von hare to cl" n- the land 
Lpftn Gayane™70 °r 80 , f° i* fa™ed: 1 think^here is‘some6 truth

. on mak- 'flrSerTUo^tT
mg money, the promising mines in the The t'-ntli is that farmin- at'a nrefiA»' 
neighborhood, the lumber mills, and I quires experience and Tard 
amps offei good home markets, both for haps the two things are not always found 

boriu/tow^"1’1 'S’ aS WeU as the neisl‘- ia combination. A very large^umber of 
No country is without drawbacks, and Pu-m “pyen Tf°voiî“en^ 

it is not the intention that this article nt SÏ-nn ncreî-it
should exaggerate or present everything clear it: and nt_present ..fai^lablr^sts

from 810 to $15 jier month and board if 
it IS Japanese, and $20 and board if it is 
wbito. But you can buv cleared land 
for iess than it cost to clear it. and off 
sueli land yon can make a good living— 
perhaps even a small income—and, by 
adopting the simple habits of your neigh
bors, you can get more fun. sport and 
■good living here for $1.000 per annum 
than yon can get for £1.000 per annum 
m the Old Country. This is essentially 
the right country for men with pensions, 
with small incomes and country tastes. 
An Indian can live here on nothing but 
the bounty of nature: h white man on 
the islands of the Gulf can live here for 

1 very little more.

of the Island; or sheep, bear, goat and 
mule deer on the Mainland—all at points 
within a few days’ edsy travel, and all 
shooting free.

It woud be easy without exaggeration 
to make this a much more alluring pic
ture, but the exquisite scenery must be 
left to do this, and I understand that 
this pamphlet aims at telling the simple 
truth.

The farming areas in Cowiehan are as 
yet small in comparison with the un
broken forest which extends practically 
all over Vancouver Island; but the land, 

* when cleared, is fertile, and prices gen- 
. erally are good. By the aid of improved 
methods of clearing, it is now possible 
to clear land; at xeasoMble «figtures. Mix- 
ed farming is the general practice, 
though dairying is the principal business. 
A co-operative creamery at Duncans has 
now been in existence about six rears, 
and turned out last year 71,111 pounds 
or iputter, sold at an average price of 
2< 1-3 cents per pound. The farmer re
ceived this, less a charge of about 3 
cents for making and selling.

The Klondike trade and the new home 
markets, together with the general im
provement in trade, have increased prices 
all round for farm products, and with

HISTORIC OAK TREE,
near Major Addington’s place, under which ' extent*1"6 DOt hkely to' g0 Iower to any 
the late Bishop Hills preached forty-four years agx

ALEX. BLYTHS’ RESIDENCE.
This gentleman’s farm, 190 acres®, corn

ering on the Cowiehan Lake and £omenos 
roads, is for sale. Enough has *been said 
in the accompanying article to prove the 
desirability of living In the district. Here 
Is your chance.

la
X

, w tion are numerous, and carry, as a rule, 
exceptionally 'high values in gold and 
copper. Where development work upon 
any considerable scale lias been prosecut
ed, the continuity and permanence of the 
ore deposits have been most satisfactor
ily demonstrated, and in the ease of 
producing mines, the returns from smelt
er consignments, covering a period of 
nearly two years,.prove that the ore is 
or a far higher grade than that met 
with in any other copper mining centre 
in the province. The economic condi-
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.A DAY’S CATCH ON COWIOHAN LAKB.
Dairying, fruit-growing and the care 

of sheep, swine and poultry—in short,
mndnedVtherermmS-iS the praetice recom' 

The district proper, comprises the val
ley watered by Cowiehan, Koksilah and 
Chemainns rivers. This district is par
ticularly adapted for the pursuit of both 
agriculture and horticulture. It is cen
trally situated on the E. & N. railway 
between two excellent markets, Victoria 
and Nanaimo. The soils, chiefly allu
vial. submit readily to cultivation and 
pfo0dpe« '?r*e crops of all grains and 
plants indigenous to the, temperate zone. 
Th& population consists chiefly of En
glish and Scotch settlers, many of them

J,
, I know a family, consisting of two 
j English Indies and a child, who built

RESIDENCE fro mb' via caokt' tlien)selTe!f a ,house and cultivated a 
ncnutnvLia OF MB. JAS. CASTLEY. , small garden upon one of the loveliest

with a rosv tint- m 7- —i of onr islands. They had their pianoabsence m malnrin4 if fa,?e tl“e’ the and their boat, sea batliing, fishing and 
8 malaria, of 'bad water, of gardening: and their first year’s expensesStlfof'S1™,8 S1,akto- for all three, exclusif of tiieir^mtial 

g6“eal in ™ £6°’ Bud for this they '=ved
T«“the student of human, nature, Brit- of ^"ndfture. ^You'Üm" bln/'in

ÉiE 'ff LU|US13? B
..".g. ffMvns srsfs

ceptional advantages, the Cowiehan val-, of silver to the ton Th» „rnr,»rt„
etm.biis\meUntlof0sSch0““enterpriser 250* acre's company con.sis^ <>f about 

Farmers on the north^id'e^wieban ^°theChemain^^v^1" tUe Ty66 ™n6

Cattle",1” are both ^hin a few 
all do well. There is a fairly good road lr?m ,tho sea> and, therefore, easilythrough the settlement. Sutlers are in- ! l,^?£,^deut transportation companies, 
creasing and manage to make ends meet. wS? advî?tage’ not only for ship-
Tliere is plenty of room for a good set- P /’ getting supplies. \
tlement on the south end of the lake »reat deal of prospecting and de-

Cliance or luck has been a potent fac- work is being carried on. in
tor in the discovery of most of the big j. i.'kho Parts of Mount Sicker, and 
mines of tile world, and this district has ln tke ne«r future other rich
proved no exception to the rule. Five mlJveryi depasits will be discovered, 
years ago metal mining on the east coast ^“Cowmhan lake, the Duncans Min-
of Vancouver Island was practically un- & Development company, with a 
known; but in August, 1896, a forest capital of $10,000, is now starting
fire of vast extent devastated the west- ' . \on a large surfa* showing of ore, 
ern slope of Mount Sicker. For da vs caJ’fym.f galena, containing values in 
and weeks the sun was hidden in "a 8 ic s‘Iyer and copper, 
smoke haze, the ashes falling on the sea- c. the Malaliat mountains, near the s U me sea Strathcona hotel, immense bodies of ore 

carrying values in gold, silver and 
per, have been uncovered, and this re
gion promises to well repay energetic 
development work.

Several promising surface showings of 
ore oil Mount Richards and at other 
points near the sea-eoast are also 'being 
prospected and developed. It may be 
safely stated that there are over 150 
miners now at work in the district. These 
great mineral resources, when developed 
by the judicious application of capital 
should make Cowiehan district one of 
the richest mining and industrial centres 
of the province.

It is of course impossible, in a short 
article like this, to more than briefly 
touch on the geological formation of the 
district. Iu North Cowiehan—i'.e_ north 
of the river—the greater portion of the 
country consists of eruptive rocks, di- 
Orite, diabase and crystalline schists in 
tlie eastern section; and .these rocks, to
gether with, granite, crystalline, lime
stone and sedimentary altered and unal-

fan buy 20 acres of land, of which at 
least 10 will be cleared. You can put a 
house upon it for another $2,000 (£400), 
and buy yourself two cows, a horse and 
buggy for another $300 (£60); and for 
another £140 you should be able to put 
in a good orchard and garden, make and 
stock, a poultry yard, buy 
and. perhaps a few sheep.

For £1,000 you have your home equip-

a. boat,

the
ST. ANNE’S CHURCH (B.C.), 

Quamiehan, B.C. J
j

lions are incomparable, and the oppor
tunities for successful mining probably 
unique in British Columbia.”

Tnere. is now a certainty that a thor
oughly up-to-date smelter will be 
uing on the southeast coast of Vancou
ver Island before next spring.

GENERAL STORE AND POST OFFICEI, 
Tzouhaiem. ■ Mrs. Morley, Proprietress.

,.Thl3 Is three miles from Duncans, near 
■ mouth of the Cowiehan River. Mr 
and Mrs Morley have lived in the district 
for twelve years and have conducted the 

- ;tw'.e bysmess for the past three. Mr 
Morley is o first-dlass bricklayer and lias

j
run-

1
Mr v.'j ; * m % gm vx U

cop-
Morle^ is ;
done most of the work In the district for 
many years. i

-

ST. PETER'S CHURCH (Episcopal), 
Quamiehan, B.C. 1 II

ped in the Duncans district, and if you 
want to increase your holding by the 
nork of vour own hands or the expen- 
cliture of small sums of money as you 
make - or save them, there is plenty of 
good land inf the «bush to be cleared.

"S *° the life. In the Duncans dis- 
•T?»2iJiieTe.i? 0 ve.ry large element of 
English settlers, including naval and 
miuaiy men, pensioned Indian civil ser
vants, and gentlemen’s younger sons, 
ihe amusements are very much those of

ALDERLEA HOTEL, DUNCANS, 
Joseph Rogers, Proprietor.

coast ten miles away. No one who 
watched the progress of that fire would 
have dreamed that this was the factor 
that would enrich this district, and, pos
sibly at no distant date, build a city on 
our const—for in the ashes of this ’ fire 
w-as found the lode. Mr. Harry Smith, 
of Duncans, was the pioneer who, in the

INDIAN RANCH ERIE, SHOWING BRIDGE ACROSS THE OOWICHAN RIVER. V» !
COWIOHAN -LAKE HOTEL. 

Cowiehan Lake, Price Bros, Props.

the plan for PHOTOGRAPHS BY TELEGRAPHThe plan for sending photographs bv

him. wrapped about a revolvfng, aid at 
the same tune traveling barred of glass.

‘5bt and shade of the negative, 
•e'e »! 12y' tho features of the im-
',7e' y!lts off more or less of the rav 
• wdmg to their intensity, and 
.u rel revolves so as to bring every part 
f the image under the ray, which falls

on a selenium cell inside the barrel.
The cell is in circuit with a battery, 

anil the line-wire, according to its re
sistance varies with (She intensity of the 
ray the current in the wire varies. The 
receiver is a d’Arsouval galvauosneter 
with a light aluminum needle, which’ 
under the varying current, moves its 
ends nearer to or farther from a metal 
piece which allows currents of high fre
quency, or ns they are called Tesla 
rents, to illuminât» the interior of 
Geissler vacuum tube.

The light from, flip tube varies with 
the current, and with the tran-mittiug 
raj at tbe other station. It falls on a 
«vooid revolving barrel, covered by a 
sensitive film as m the b-ansmitter and reprod'ieces the image. ’ a “

Owing tq the fact that the light ef 
the transmitter is not focussed to a 
point, the reproduction is rather vague, 
«Tiuihstinet, lnit it is fairly good; and 

«be Globe) we da reshy a por- 
trn.t would lie recognizable. Of 
course the method requires a photograph

°f the object whose picture is to be 
■and it is rather slow, but from 
tific point of view, an advance.

Still, it is far from realizing the idea 
of seeing by wire,” or, in other words 
seeing the object in all its natural col
ors, as it is seen iu the image of th» 
camera.

INTO OB ATI ON

sent, 
a scien-

years of !a,bor on the part ot Mr. E. V. 
Boyes, a young North London chemist. 
He lias discovered that “something,” the 
loieX of which, ffom the time of the 
Egyptians downward, has qualified the 
success of all artificial incubators.

With the knowledge that the perspira
tion and its complex constituents of 
sitting hpn are important factors to a 
successful hatch, Mr. Boyes secured a 
quantity of the perspiration of a large 
number of hens feverish with the 
ternal instinct and commenced experi

menting. He found, on chemical analy-tor a sitting hen. 
sis, that it consisted of a fatty matter, — 
moisture, and of acetic odor, with a lit
tle dust or dirt. (Further experiments 
hare resulted in (his now offering the 
poultry farmer a novel article of 
mer ce in the form of “ben oil.”

He claims that by putting a little of 
this curious concoction into the moistare 
tray under the egg drawer in the incu
bator, it will be automatically evapo
rated and diffused by the internal heat, 
and will do all the instinctive work

. Eat this is not all. Mr. Boyes has 
invented a tablet which will provide the 
lifeless incubator with “animal magnet
ism.” The tablet also is placed in the 
moisture tray, and, as it dissolves gives 
rise to . a continuous non-varying cur
rent which aids in bringing forth a larg
er percentage of healthy chicks than is 
at present obtainable.

(Both the “hen oil” and the tabloid 
will be put on the nrafiket in the 
of a few months.

com-
'Sa■»the

extraordinary.

in^u,' <?.îr,0ïdiliay *tep ™ the artificial 
incubation of eggs is tihe result of sçme

cur-
a

ma-
course

\
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ajicouver.—.George 
boy. is in treble 
•been sentenced to 
eut for stealing a 
the News-Adver- 

d to be the i>arty 
ker’s fur store on 

ago, and stole a 
imber of articles, 
ad in the lad’s 
. searched at the
•by the proprietor 
perty. The valise 
k, part of whichwn-
itly a moral de- 
no wledge of the 
said, were given 

etu:e he left Vit-

iA

accused.

CONTRACTORS.

i, Nelson.

Perl y Indorsed, will be 
nsigned np to aad in- 
iseventh September 

l and completion of 
>11, B. C.
Ltions and conditions 
:t may be seen at the 
eer’ts Odice, Victoria,, 
f R. J. Skinner, Esq. 
Inspector, Vancouver’ 
Ice of the Government 
X, on and after the

a

be consrderea nnless 
printed form^ fumish- 
rnt for that purpose,
► execute a bond ap- 
■ tender is duly signed 
tad two sureties, 
f the Province, satis- 
rtment, in the penal 
for the faithful 
tion of the work, 
tender not necessarily

re-

per-

B. GORE,
r of Lands and Works. 
Department, Victoria,

HOUSE
PER, B. C.
►ay School for Girls. 
Cerrn will begin on 
tar 2.

apply to the principal.
MISS GORDON, 

College. Cambridge.)
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Eochelaga, Vernon, on 
linst., the wife of Mr. 
p, manager Bank of 
laughter.
L on August 8th, the 
L of a son.
liSth Inst, . at Dallas 
te Wife of R. G. Tatlow

toke, on August 10th, 
• R. Goi'don,

16th, at 09 Vancou- 
wife of Walter S.

IED;

t Chematous on Aug- 
G. Douckele, Root. 
?e, daughter of T. D.

p—At Christ Church 
gust 15th, by the Rev. 
I» John Bracken, sec
te Major R. M. Sewell, 
to Hannah Hatherly, 
of Geo. H. Maynard,

pONT—On the 15th, by 
S. Osterhout, at 58 

I Wm. Geo. Sterling 
1rs. T. G. Raynor, of 
[ Elizabeth Stephenson 
I of the late F. J. 
lontreal.
rS—At Vancouver on 
Rev. Dr. Whittington, 

pV. E. Pescott, pastor 
furch, J. b. Grant to

DDR SON—At r Vancooi- 
inst., by Rev.’ J. M. 
ptiste Le Chapelle of 

I to Miss Nora Ander-

|—At Trinltv church, 
totuvday. August 15th, 
pnon Reiner, rector, 
tin, of Vancouver, B. 
LJ*. R* Tiffin, superin- 
P* T. R., Bande, to 
youngest daughter of 

Barrie.

ID.

pe (family residence, 
f street. o:i the 13th 
plhani. infant son of 
and ECleu Stratford,

family residence, 
August 15th, F-lor- 

?est and dearly be- 
AI. A. and the late

f street, Vancouver, 
I Leonard Wheeling 
p of Mr. and Mrs. 
an of the C. P. R. 

► 6 months.
p, on August 10th, 
pan, age^ 83 years.
er, on August 13th, 
of Mr. and Mrs. T.

d stoke, on August 
5- youngest son of 
fed 10 months, 21

:e, on the 16th Inst., 
on of Sir (Douglas 
ton, New Zealand,

and: basket*, 
led In stock by
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48 Yates St. „
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Drunken Jap’s 
Double Murder

►B.
CABDUNuUL OOSBOeMS TRAVELS.

<îenoa, Italy, Aug. 17.—Cardinal G*br 
bous left here this afternoon for Cham
béry. Auction SaleNew Publication Which Is Expected to 

î Achieve Great Things.

Mr. Percy P. Marks, who was in Vic
toria not tong age-,- and is a brother of 
the editor and proprietor of the Finan
cial News of Loudon, England, has just 
sent out sample conies of the proposed 
trade journal which he has projected. 
It is to be known as the “British arid 
Colonial Trader and Brace -Current.'' 
to be issued monthly, and consists of 
one hundred pages. The journal is to 
contain matter of aU kinds interesting 
to British merchants in all parts of the 
Empire, and it will be suitably illustrat
ed.

The sample copy of tae magazine 
shown yesterday aifternoon to a repre
sentative of the Colonist is printed on 
first-rate book paper, the typography is 
unexceptionable, * and altogether the 
Trader seems likely to win favor quite 
as much by its attractive appearance 
as by its contents, which, under the able 
editorship of Mr.,Marks, are bound to be 
of a high order of merit. Its special 
aim is to promote trade between Great 
Britain and the Colonies, and, needless 
to say, it will strongly support Bight 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain’s policy of 
closer Imperial connections.

Tijg Trader will be published in Lon
don," and the first number is expected to 
appear shortly.

-OB'------DETECTIVE CHALLENGED.

Escaped Prisorier Willing to Exchange 
Liberty for Chance to Duel.

Butte, Mont.,, Aug. 17.—Pat Rogers, 
one of the six men who broke from the 
-Butte jail on the night of August 8th, 
has written a letter in which he says 
he will give himself up if City Detective 
Murphy will fight him a duel, 
today accepted thé challenge.

--------------- o---------------
LARGE BŒMTTSH FLEET

Assembles in {Newfoundland Waters Un
der Admiral Do-oglae.

Farm PropertyDrink and Jealousy Leads to 
Kitting of Two Near 

! Nanaimo.
There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction by

JOHN A. LEE
% Auction Booms. Columbia street 

,^cw Westm nster. B.C.. on Frldiv „ • 
—th dav of September. 1803. at 1' t l,- 
noon the fed.owing nronerty: “ 0 -

ALL AND SINGULAR those certain 
SS» or t«tcts Of land and oremlses 
lvinr and being in the District
Unw5!?ater' Province of
Lo.nmbia. and being composed of 
Numbers one hundred and i, 
six (1261. Fifty-three (331 en,vthe north Ninety-six acres of Lot'
One hundred and twenty-five (123)* an ‘!r 
âriïïLnS»New Westminster District* k 
taming 383 acres, more or less W 
are about 76 acres under cultivation 
been and house on the nroperty, ' w 14

«5 ter9s nnd conditions of sale anri 
to the undersigned. e apDly

Midnight Attack on Inmates of 
Lonely Shanty With an 

Axe.

Murphy

, nar- 
sittote 

of New 
British
r LotsFrom Onr Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Aug. 17.—iNews of one of 
the most ghastly murders in the history 
of INenaimb startled the community yes
terday morning, word being brought to 
the city from Quenuel’e ranch, Cedar 
district, that a double murder had been 
committed in a cabin about four miles 
from town, the victims being two Jap
anese, whose skulls had been split open 
with a double-bitted axe by a fellow- 
countryman, while they slept. \ 

Infuriated with drink and jealousy, 
Kiri Matt a made his way from Nanai
mo on Saturday night to,- the • cabin 
where lived the victims and' also a Jap
anese married couple, his object being, 
it is supposed, to murder all four, and 
of the four, the woman in particular. 
He reached the place about 1 o’clock 
this mo riling. In the outer room the 
victims, known as Tomey and Joe, oc
cupied a common bank. These Mata 
attacked with the axe. One was killed 
with the first blow, which penetrated 
through thé skull to the brain. The 
other must have put up his hands to 
save himself, a» deep cuts were inflicted 
on the arms. A third and fourth blow 
on the head finished him also.

The murderer passed on to the inner 
apartment, where slept the husband and 
wife with their child. Terror-stricken 
from the sounds outside, the 
liad already made her escape through a 
small window, and the man had pre
pared to follow, but had been drawn 
back by the err of the child.

Mqf.treal, Aug. 17.—The great com- Defeated in liis principal object, the 
merc-ial body of the British Empire, the murder of the woman, Malta made no 
Congress ot Chambers of Commerce, be- attack on the man, but swore him to 
gan its deliberations in Windsor Hall at ; secrecy as to his identity, and then fled 
10 o’clock this morning. into the bush.

Lord Strathcona welcomed the dele- The woman had by this time reached 
gates, and in his speech dealt with the a neighbor’s bouse, and the alarm was 
great advantages accruing from such speedily sent in to Nanaimo. Constable 
gatkenugs such as the Congress of , Madndoo entered the ea'bin soon after 
Chambers of Commerce and suggested daylight to find the victims weltering in 
annual conferences in the British colon- their blood, the one in the bunk, the 
It* L°dj!£uss questions of interest to other the floor of the cabin. Blood 

T nTRfMo» . ,, was spattered all over, and brains pro
gress dinB retii/’struck1 an TmTWrtnhcHe truded from the skull of.one of the men.
not?’ and insisted that sentTent had and t0*™* ,in
its place in holding all parts of the Em- îhe extreme. Tbe remains were m-mis-v 
pire together to town, and the constable, acting

The business of the congress then foi- PrL°™Ptly, had every possible avenue by 
lowed. which the murderer could escape guard-

George A. Drummond, president of ad- Dater he returned to Nanaimo and 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- went down again in his fast launch to 
tion, Montreal, seconded by E. C. Gur- parade the waterfront, 
uey, Toronto, moved the resolutions of It was a foregone conclusion that the 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- capture would be effected, for in addi
tion and1 the Montreal Board of Trade tion to the police, the whole population 
in favor of Canada assisting in the of the district turned out to aid in the 
maintenance of tile Imperial navy. Mr. search for the criminal, the women in 
Drummond cited figures to show the isolated houses being afraid to retire 
amount of Canada s shipping and the for the night if he were still at large, 
amount of money expended by Great Matta, as was expected, remained in 
Britain ill protecting that snipping cover until the evening, and then atari

®nnSS0U’, r®PresentmK the Cham- . e<j for the beach. Constable Hodgson 
i^0nt-r<iaa moved a Was on the trail along which lie was ex- 

tpi- dpi.,,tinal?aitSL-nPPnPaLil i Cnf'e'i "Mi pected, and promptly made the „arrest. 
Denison Torontn"Tlfn/“wPthJ)nninvi°ntf Matta attempted to stick a long knife 
this congress, the’various colonies Xu?d j Lnflto1,thefF ^constable, but the latter got the 
undertake to contribute towards the ex- f handcuffs on him, and brought htm into 
penses of Imperial defence. The colon- ' ^i11' .,X<>W,6 the capture had already 
ies to claim the privilege of initiative arrived, pnd fte excitement which lia 
as to the nature and mode of the help ! prevailed all day readied its culmina- 
wbick they may agree to offer in -the tion, crowds lining the sidewalks to wit- 
future to the British Empire. The reso- ness the prisoner’s arrival. ‘He was cou- 
lution was adopted. Congress then ad- veyed to the provincia! jail, 
journed for lunch. The motive of toe murder is found in

At the afternoon session resolutions n romance which had its beginning in 
stating that it was in the interests of ! Japan many years ago. Before either 
the British Empire that British capital 'Matta or the women in the case left 
and emigration should be, as far as pos- | that country, the former sought the lat- 
sible, directed towards the British col- ter in marriage. ISlie, however, favored 
onies, were unanimously passed, as were I the man who is her husband today, 
several resolutions,-affirming that Great.They crossed to British Columbia and 
Britain should be free in the treaties j were followed by Matta. With others 
made with foreign countries to extend1 of their countrymen they formed a lit- 
preferential _ treatment to her colonies, tie colony in the Cedar district, and 
and that where such treaties granting maintained themselves by employment 
Great Britain the most favored nation, at various kinds of work, the husband 
treatment, that this should also be ac- of the wife conducting a boarding house, 
corded to those of her colonies which winch was frequented by both Matta 
d’d Jiscrmnnateaganist the products and his victims from thne to time. 
wMdf-*-he only resolution on Malta’s passion appears to have al- 

/ discuss,on was one alternated between a condition of
respecting Se food PunnlvPirGreat^ri’ mothered jealousy and open host: ity 
tain, in which several British millers, .his successful rival, tile latter eon- 
members of the congress stated that 4dl<?n frequently aggravated by
they were perfectly willing to extend a drlak' generally speaking they all got 
preference to Canadian wheat in placing on sufficiently ainicably together, but 
their orders, but they had- found through onice m a whlle Matta would break ouc 
experience that Canadian grain did not in a fit of violence. iSomething of tms 
grade up. to the certificates accompany- kind occurred about a year ago, an1 
ing it. President Mafee, of the Mont- upon that occasion the police were 
real Grain Exchange, in defence, said called in to settle the matter. It was 
that the fault lay entirely with the Brit- stated that Matta had drawn a knife 
ish millers themselves in accepting on the others and had threatened then 
grade certificates of Manitoba grain is- to kill the woman. 'As he was drunk at 
sued in^ foreign countries, that is, dated the time, a minor charge was preferred 
New York, Philadelphia, etc. The in- and he was fined. The witnesses 
ference was that e United States grain | against him were the two men killed 
exporters were selling anything they had yesterday, and against them he has 
on hand as Manitoba-grown grain, to borne a grudge ever since, a fact which 
the detriment of the Canadian grain’s accounts for his atack on them. He 
reputation, and that the difficulty could does not appear to have troubled them 
be remedied by British millers insisting again, however, until within the last

inspection week or two, when lie returned from 
d^wSf«aC dJLte8, T?mghtl lue Englishman’s River, where he had been
irewBnnr/nf Tr^^hnM^nS1"8 °f the working for Major Hickey. He put up 

Tl ‘ ° . ade building. at tlie boarding house, but there was
. . additional resolutions 1 another outbreak of violence and threats

uere^ adopted during the afternoon ses- Inst Thursday, and- the police were 
slon ' again called in. iGonetable Madndoo

' From the Canadian Manufacturers’ on his arrive! found that the . whole 
Association: That, in the interests of the party had apparently settled their dif- 
Britisli Empire, and particularly in the ferenccs and were .sitting at breakfast, 
interests of the Motherland, measures iHe advised that Matta leave the dis- 
shouid be adopted which would direct trict, counsel in which everybody 
British capital and emigration to the heartily concurred, and the Jap aecord- 
/‘•ynnies rather than into foreign conn- ingly returned with the constable, os- 
tnes- tensibly en route to Nanaimo. Here he

From théToronto Board of Trade : (Obtained more drink, and with this .and 
That the food supply of Great Britain his jealousy inflaming his mind', went 
can be most safely relied upon by devel- back on Saturday night and committed 
oping her own territories to such an ex- the awful deed for which he is now in 
tent as to nyke her independent of for- the hands of justice, 
eign supplies by diverting the able- (Nanaimo has been singularly free from 
bodied surplus population to her own crime of so serious a nature for the 
dominions over seas. Last fen years, a fact somewhat extra-

From the Canadian Manufacturers’ ! ordinary- when the mixed nature of the 
Association : That all treaties between 'population, especially in the immediate 
Great Britain and foreign countries district, is considered. It is that length 
should leave Great Britain free to enter ! of time since an execution took place in 
into such relations with the colonies as , this city, two men (then suffering the ex 
may be doëmed expedient. ( |trenie penalty, an Italian and a jap.

From the Paris (British) Chamber of Three murder trials have taken place in 
■Commerce: That the most favored urn- the interval, in two of which the ac
tion treatment granted to Great Britain j ousel were found “Not guilty,” in in 
should also be extended to all lier colon- the third the criminal escaped the gal
les not discriminating in the application lows by committing suicide in jail. This 
of their customs tariff. last was die celebrated Klaus ease.

and although the murderer was. curious
ly enough, tried and sentenced within 
five miles of his own home, the deed, the 
murder of his two partners, was commit
ted hundreds of miles away on the Sti
bine trail. It is a decade therefore since 
murder was done within Nanaimo and 
its immediate district; and it is a curi
ous link between the tw-o crimes tiiat 
for a brief spell, tlie body of the brotil
er of the victim of the earlier crime, 
Cavallero, who committed suicide last 
week, and tlie bodies of the victims of 
the latest tragedy rested under the same 
roof.

The prisoner appeared before the 
magistrate at noon today and was for
mally charged with the crime. He was 
remanded until Wednesday.

The coroner’s jury 
that deceased died
hands of Matta. The evidence strength
ened the presumption that jealousy was 
the motive, and of an intent to kill the 
woman, but practically no new facts 
were developed.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 17,-iAdmiral 
Douglas, with the British warships 
Ariadne, Retribution and Tribune, ar
rived here today. They were met by the 
British warships Charybdis, Alert. 
iCaiyipso, Goldfinch, CuInure, and Col
umbine, and the French war vessels La
voisier and Manche. This combination 
of war vessels constitutes the largest 
fleet ever assembled in these waters.

Coil-

OOBBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster, n ç

Dated this 13th
1903.-O

PERSONAL’'
Margaret and Bobby,

BE CHARLES TOWNS, DECEASED^

All Demons having any claims against -v, 
2 *5 °/ the above-named deceased, Tre ® 
0 aired to send nartleulare thereof ,0\h' 
LEdcrsIgued within one mouth from Ï 
™te*£ereof' ttfter wUch I will nr,,'"!.,, ?" 
Pyj?” same to the inerties entitled there 
t regard only to such claims

Dated the 10th day of Julv. 1903 
C. H. SMITH.*

Executor.
____________________  Soda creek. B. c.

B.C. STEAM DYE "works'
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed 
e<mal to new.

Now up to
The Americans

•come nome. Wm.

The Commerce 
Of the Empire

.17:

Colombia Calls Their Bluff to 
Build the Canal Via 

Nicaragua.
Opening Session of Congress of 

Board of Trade in 
Montreal.

The Defeat of the Panama Bill 
Creates Sensation at the 

Isthmus.
The Visitors Welcomed By Lord 

Strathcona and Proceed 
to Business.

ond Housp- 
or pressed iwoman

Learn te WriteBogota, -Aug. 14, via Buena Ventura,
Aug. 17.—It is reported today that 
'President Marroqxiin -has been author- ^ m
ized -by congress to make a new treaty keeffin^^ ^^PeHrItl^ and do 
which will not require further ratifies- graduate Ynslde T er eSeal’ to 
tion, but that the basis for the treaty fn™ at m Der monto gra"Ullt'
ri iTsfÿ prove uaaoceptable to tiie thut ammmt each month tl 1 plmed^ ™ 
Lmted States. | Handsome catalogue for toe asking

•It is considered that the authorization 1 pA^Cd,TJV.ER BUSINESS COLLEGE. Ltd. 
will furnish a basis rfor re-openinig nego- Box Vancouver. B.C.
tiatious with the United States.

It appears that one of the objections 
to the ratification of tlie treaty was that 
the Panama Canal Company will com
plete previous arrangement’s with the , ... ..
Colombian government for the transfer v™ ;c m,tter °.f the estate of Thomas 
of the concession. Ferguson, deceased.

The action taken by the senate, more- rtgn^d tte
over, seems to have been influenced by tomber 1903 for the ",f s"11'
fte communication made by the Ataeri-, lowing’deSbed ^o^rt^bemngffi.-I',', ir 
can minister in which the introduction above estate, viz: ® r
°f,. amendments to the treaty was Section 2, Range 2. North Saanich ills- 
objected to. triet, containing 100 acres, more or Ws.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Victoria, B. C., August 17, 1903.
WM. MONTE ITH,

Official Administrator.

TENDERS REQUIRED

Colon, Colombia,-Aug. (17.—The rejec
tion of the canal treaty by the Colom
bian senate has produced a tremendous 
sensation on the Isthmus. It was gen
erally believed that the treaty would
pass with some modifications. There is Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
good reason to suppose that the major- date I intend to7 make application'to the 
ity ot the members of the senate regard Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
the Spooner amendment to build a can- for permission to purchase the followin ' 
al by the Nicaraguan route, if the Pan- desmribed tract of land in Skeena Minmè 
ama route was rejected by Colombia as Division: Commencing at a post 
a mere threat on the ipart of the Unit- ,E- Gilmore s N. E. Coiner," said post 
ed States. being planted on the shore of Work Clian-

Wasbina-tnn 1- „ , nel, thence south 40 chains; thence east 4ulitS v. A5=- !'•—very little ad- chains; thence north 40 chains, or th-r- 
HaL aF information concerning the ac- abouts, to Geo. Budge and W. R. Flewinv 
u.T.of.th® Colombian senate could be claim; thence west and north along n„. 

Obtained at the (State Department. Mr. lines of said claim to the salt water; them-- 
Adee, action secretary of state, wool 'I along the shore line to point of comnune... 
not discuss Colombian affairs nor indi- ment containing 160 acres more or less 
cate what course the United States ! J. E. GIUMOIti:.
would .pursue. | 'Staked 13th August, 1903.

The reason given for the rejection of| :—;-------------------
the treaty by the Colombian senate, it In the Supreme Court of British CoiumHl 
is said nere, was the alleged encroach
ment on Colombian sovereisgpty, which T ,, ,r _ „ __ .
its opponents contended would result i 11 vîe Ma‘tcr of the Estate of Tlmmas 
from the treaty. This information was I herguaon, Deceived,. and in the mait-r 
contained in a despatch received tonight Xntlcp j, .herebv ^ven ihafS 1,-r
fronPt;AreIp^ \rinV«fo/ -nv.1r1’la:1 Tfha,'ge <>t the Supreme Court of British Oohnnlbi.
i° .,?■ n !er H'dos at Bogaka, made by the Honorable, the Chief Ju.ii.

at Bogota. Ibis despatch showed the dated the 15th dav of August, 1903. 
treaty had been rejected unanimously 'by 
the senate.

marked

■

I. th'*
•undersigned was appointed the adminis
trator of the estate of tlhc 
named deceased. All creditors of th»1 es
tate of the said deceased are required • m 
or before the 4th. day of September. 11 hi::. 
to send particulars of their claims to in - 
duly verified, and all parties indebted 
tlie said estate are required to pay simli 
indebtedness to ‘me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 17th day 
of August, 1903.

-o
WEST INDIES HURRICANE.

Removing Traces of the Disastrous 
•Storm and Better Feeling Prevails.

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 
slightly more hopeful feeling now pre
vails among the planters regarding the 
disastrous situation -brought about bv 
the recent hurricane. The work of 
clearing the banana plantations is pro
ceeding apace, and a great quantity of 
provisions can be saved. Thousands of 
the peasantry are still homeless, but the 
government has taken relief measures.

WILLIAM MONTEITir,
Official Administrât--

THE HORSE MARKET
Demands Sound Horses Only.

Lame hordes .«ell at less 
are ucither desirabte

VENEZUELAN TROUBLES. andss than half their actual value 
for use or sale. The remedy 
A few bottles ofThe Hague, Aug. 17.—The Dutch 

minister at St. Petersburg has been au
thorized to join the other representatives 
of the Powers there in the invitation to 
the Czar to nominate three arbitrators of 
the claims against Venezuela.

Washington. D. C„ Aug. 17.—By the 
peace protocols with Venezuela, it is 
provided that the Emperor of Russia 
should be requested to name the per
sonnel of The Hague court which would 
pass on the contention of the blockad
ing Powers of Great Britain. Germany 
and Italy for preferential treatment in 
the settlement of their claims against 
Venezuela.

ïù
r KENDALL'S ' 
SPAVIN CURE

All\;|

will work a pei 
Splints,
It cures tlioii-m-isr 
cs the one :ollliving
C^.-ed two Cone Spzv.'aicf Ten Years’ Stantiin;.

tit cure for Spavina, Binpbr
ore., i’.nd a I forms of Lainti 

■Ily, Such eudor tee of merit.HAVOC WROUGHT 
BY THE HAILSTORM

of cus-s annu; 
area guar an

Eirlvii'.e, K.Y.. Mar. *i, 1901.
Pr. B. J. Kcndfiti Co., t,. nuemea Some vears ago I 

vscl your KeiuiaiV* Su.iv::» Cum on a horse that had two 
Lone Bpuvina, .uiJ it removed tltnn entirely. The t, uvias h i t i-eca t--i 1.1m frou» liirih, and were of t< 
y-^r.'i’ tti.iUibip. I low have a case of a mare that v 
injured bv f illiUtf t’-.rnugh a bridge, and am going to g • 

nplcte uea'inent wi h v-mr Spavin Cure. Pltv. ” 
« nd me a copy < f vour “ Treatise on the Horse an i I 
LLc-sts.” Yours v-.ry truly, CLAKK O. 1‘OR 1 ■

Price Ç1 : Bix for ÎB. As a Vnimcnt for fami'y u*c
i: Ins no Ask yottr dmugist for Kendall’s

ptxvln Cure. aI*o "A'Treatico on tho Eorse 
the 1>ouk free, or address
• D2. 0. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls, VI.

Heavy Fall Cduses Much Dam
age to the Crbps In the 

Territories.

her con

Winnipeg, Aug. 17. —
'Alarming despatches have ____
from this city to the American press, 
giving rejKirts of an alleged shooting by. 
and intrenching of, a half-breed named 
'Louis, on the Saskatchewan river, 
where he was said to be surrounded by 
the Mounted Police. Tlie story is a 
pure fake. There was some excitement 
near Bresaylpr last week by the 
pearance of an unknown

(Special) — 
been wired

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

ap-
This successful and highly popular remedy, 

employed in the Continental Hbspitals by RU<*•;.• 
Kostan, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of thd 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed-

. man, half
e-lad, who fired several rifle shots at a 
farmer’s son, but nothing more serious'From the Paris (British) Chamber of 

Commerce: That the Foreign Office seek 
from the French government relief from 
the surtax D’entrepot on all goods com
ing from the British colonies which have 
no direct communication with France.

all
haippened. 

Very he. avy hail and electric storms
visited many parts of Manitoba and the 
Territories last night and this morning 
at Calgary. The Limited arrived two 
(hours late. It ran into a hailstorm this 
morning between Moosejaw and Madi- 
eiiie Hat, which was a record-breaker. 
Tlie windows were broken by the storm. 
In some places the double windows were 
brokeu. The hailstones are described as 
being of gigantic size. There lias been 
a great ioss of sheep and cattle in the 
district.

THERAPION No. 1in a remarkably short time, oiten a few days on.;. • 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injection», the use of which does im 
parable harm By laving foundation of stricture 
and other serious disease*

■O-
ERUPTION Ob' VESUVIUS.

Magnificent Spectacle Presented by the 
Burning Mountain.

Naples, Aug. 17.—Vesuvius continues 
active, and the eruption has now last
ed two weeks. On nights when there is 
no moonlight, the spectacle is magni
ficent, the crater belching flames and 
smoke to the height of nearly four thou
sand feet. IIn spite of the legend that 
Naples will be destroyed by Vesuvius, 
the Xeapotitifliis firmly believe that 
their saint. San Gennaro, will stop the 
flow of lava with a gesture should it ad
vance too near Naples. The stream of 
lava after flowing 2.00 feet in the direc- 
tiou of Ottajano, has stopped, white the 
other stream is still moving, and has 
reached a point 2,500 feet towards 
Pompeii.

——o--------------------
If yon bad taken two or Carter’s Lktle 

Liver Mils before retiring yon would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad tarte 
in the month this morning. Keep a vial 
with yon for occasional use.

for impurity blood, scurvy, pimples, ■
----he*, pains and swelling of the joints, secon-

dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers* teeth and ruin of health. This pre- 
paration purifies the whole system through the 

"blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

tolotc

QInosejaw, Aug. 17.—A destructive 
hailstorm passed over this section last 
night and damaged a district 21 miles 
long. It commenced about four miles 
north of town aud took in à section 
seven miles wide, going south. The es
timated loss will .be in tlie hundreds of 
thousand®. In many cases the oldest 
settlers are the sufferers and are well 
aide to stand the loss. Nearly every 
northern window in this town was 
broken, several plate-glass fronts in
cluded. The storm was one of 
worst in ten years.

THERAPION NO,3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepi-—- 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
frc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
■trength and vigour to the debilitated.SSnElfiEi^i
Price in England 2/9 St 4/6. In ordering, 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
’ ThbkapioR ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixett 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it Is a to

Bros. A Do., Ud.
i cent*.

brought in a verdict 
by an axe in the

stilt;;
STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND.

New York, Ang. 17.—The Standard 
Oil Company has decided on a dividend 
of $5 per share, payable September 15, 
to stock record August 21. This is $2 
less than was paid in June last, but the 
same as was declared last year.

the

All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
the system can be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.

igery-
by Lyman 
. Price. SI;

Sold
Toronto. pooikge.

,;>r ï ;;.V 'i

■ifis :
mm

■ VÏ

Vietoria^but the^fact that tiie^principal
Victoria peo^e, the company refraine§ 

from doing so. Then in 1861 the C. 
P. R. acquired the C. P. N. stock holns 
bolus. They took the business for 
themselves and at the same time gave 
the car ferry freight business to an isl
and concern Î Was this a selfish move 
on the part of the G. P. R.? Then Sir 
Thomas Shanghnessy decided that the 
service between Victoria and Vancouv
er was not 
steamer was

(Much money had been spent in the 
new steamer. It represented four hun
dred thousand dollars, and had been in
sured for that amount. He hoped those 
present would excuse him going into de
tails, but he felt that he was excusable 
at stich a time. Now, this showed what 
the company intended to do for Vic
toria. The new steamer was an accom
plished fact, and now the company has 
decided to build an hotel in Victoria. 
This has all been agreed upon. In con
clusion, he would like to propose a toast, 
and he felt that all present would agree 
with him. He would ask all to drink 
to the health of Cant. Rudlin, master 

Princess Victoria—

Danube Returns 
From the North

WMi

Princess Victoria*. 
Fine Performance

s
;

C. P. R. Steamer Brought News 
of Small Packs on the 

Skeena.

Attained b Speed of Over Nine
teen Knots an Hour on 

Trial Trip. sufficient! and the present 
then decided -upon.

Empress of Japan Sails For 
the Orient-—Umatilla Sails 

South.

Magnificent Néw Ferry Steam
er Commences Service 

to Vancouver.

(Steamer Danube, which arrived on 
Sunday from thé North, brought one 
of the longest complements of passen
gers brought by the steamer from the 
canneries. The saloon accommodation 
was filled to its limit. A lange Dumber 
of Chinese returning from the Skeena 
came to Victoria. Col. Meilis and the 
party of English capitalists, who went 
North to look over the ground in view 
of the establishment of pulp mills on 
Princess Royal Island, were passengers 
on the steamer. Capt. LefBlanc, of the 
steamer Eagle, Which has been ie ser
vice at Wadhem’s cannery, returned, 
accompanied by Me wife.

The Danube brought news of the fatal 
accident at the Rivers Inlet’cannery, a 
little Indian ,boy having been caught in 
the shafting and carried1 to death in the 
revolving wheels of the cannery. Hé 
was cut to pieces.

_ The salmon pack in the North showed 
little change when the steamer came 
(South. On the Skeena the run has been 
more or less a failure, and the pack 
will not reach over a third of what 
expected. Tlie high liner on the river 
is the Oceanic cannery, the new estab
lishment erected by Finlay, Durham & 
Brodie, of Victoria, on Smith Island, 
at the month of the river, which has 
11,000 cases, Balmoral has 7,000, 
Standard 3,000, and the others range 
between these two numbers.

On Riveref Inlet the canners have 
made a good pacg, the canneries having 
from 11,000 to 22,000 
cannery has 28.000 cases, Brunswick 
19,000, R. L C. 18,000, Good Hope 
11.000. On the Naas, tlie canneries 
each have 3,000 cases, and at Namu 
and Fri ll cess Royal the - 
also small. At Alert Bay 
had 1,500 cases.

The steamer will sail north again on 
Thursday evening.

The palatial steamer Princess Vic
toria, one - of the fastest end beet ves
sels on the Pacific ocean, had her trial 
trip yesterday afternoon with over 250 
guests of Capt. J. W. Troup, superin
tendent of the IQ- P. R- steamship ser
vice, on board, wihen she developed a 
speed of over nineteen knots an hour, 
and this morning the magnificent C. P.
(R. steamer left on her first regular .voy
age to Vancouver, commencing her eef-

' between this city and the Mainland 
port with Capt. Rudlin in charge.

The Princess Victoria left ; toe wbasf ^ tQ 1)e traceg 0f a tear on his cheeks, 
at the Esquimau Manne îailwoy ®t d He aske(j Colonel Prior to respond on
o’clock yesterday afternoon, with flags Mg behalf> and the colonel said-after
flying and fires burning under her six; the cheers had subsided—that Captain 
boilers, and smoke curling from her, ftudliu felt overcome as a result of 
three smokestacks. There were over B50; praise that had been heaped upon him. 
guests onboard, including His "Worship I He could testify to the care and
the Mayor and Mrs. McCandleas and cautiousness of Capt. Rudlin, who was
Mrs. Bickford, wife of the Admiral ' on the ferry steamers when the speaker
commanding on this station—and each came te Victoria—and that was thirty
one of the coterie of visitors can hear! years ago. Capt. Rudlin had always 
witness to the splendid performance of inspired the confidence of his passeng- 
•the liner, .which cut through the water era and done right between them and 
at such high speed with the minimum the company. He hoped that the cap
ot vibration, and not only can they testi- tain, though old, would yet be spared 
fy to the achievement of the magniti- many years to command the steamer.
■cent steamer, but also to the splendid Mr Thomson, -boiler inspector, spoke 
manner in which J S Byron, port of the performance and easy runningS"£î »• -«-ss- - er<s ‘s
wharf of the mafJ‘n€ of entry posted yesterday, as master of
cess Victoria swung out into Esquimalt tlie vesgef J

jmssss
the white ensign with all due ceremony. jjeTe(j ja letting bygones be bygones, and 
Out 'P®?* Bickford Tower, and under the was to the future that all should look, 
nose of the hidden batteries, on the hills Mt the past. He did not require fur. 
ashore, past the sailing ships swinging ther evidences of good faith in regard to 
peacefully at anchor, the liner swished the C. P. R.’s intentions regarding Vic- 
throngh the placid sea with growing toria when such a steamer as tnat on 
speed, and then, when the harbor was] which all stood, which was the finest
cleared, there was a little tingle of hells j on the Pacific. The telegram he had EMPRESS SAULS.
—and it seemed that the steamer fairly received from Sir Thomas Shanghnessy ------
leaped forward. She was under full on Saturday last in reference to the Empress of Japan Left 'Last Night for 
steam. completion of the agreement in - regard the Orient.

'Forward the wma seemed to blow to the new C. P. R. hotel was glso ------
strongly, yet the day was as calm as cause for satisfaction. He believed that R. M. S. Empress of Japan sailed
one could have wished. The steamer the C. P. R. meant business in this con- from tll6 Ocean dock last ntirht for the
was making the wind as she cut into nection, and that work would be going ! . t
the sea reeling the miles behind her at °° îu the building of this hotel before 'Orient, with 1,800 tons Oi general mer- 
the rate of over twenty to the hour—the Christmas. . Hehad all faith in the out- chan dise, and a large number of pas- 
landscape on the starboard side sliding. J?®* f°T senj^ers, including a number of mission-

teoMstPt°ra?n *&*'&&*X Thlre^we^enougttnde-1 «ries returning to their post® in China, 

ridera fô^î’ig swirl of water broke todustries and resources on the | The steamer had a new purser in the
outward from the bow on either side; lflnUdnfa inn (52i wHh 8the Ptnnr!«t i Pcrson of Mr. D. Lament, Who is well
but so fine are the steamer’s lines that n-ade whirt’Te fine i^w steamer and 'iuld favorably known to Victorians as 
these bow waves were remarkably small the new hotel would d(l much to assjsf P,lrser of the steamer Athenian. Hefor the size at the vessel and the speed [e saw a bright future for the city of pT,<,™ot^d t0 %,e Post of
at which she was being driven through t victoria. This new steamer, the Prin- pul9er th?, whtie liner. The passen-
the water. Astern there appeared to be’'cess Victoria, he was sure, connecting Pei-s who sailed on the liner were: Mr.
an almost total absence of the long roll-1 Victoria with Vancouver, would also * amkes. Mr. Halcomb, Lieut. S. R. 
ere that remain in the wake of a rapid-1 cement the good feeing between Victoria Bailey, Fung Yin, Mr. Musken, Major 
ly moving vessel, and this feature was and the C. P. R., and he wished Cap- ' onetzel, Donald P. Strachan, Frank 
remarked by all the “old salts’’ aboard, tain Troup aud the steamer, and its own- -P-odely, W. Gibbon, Professor (E. H. 
, iBelow, deep in tkç bowels of the era, the C. P. K., every success. Shafipe, T. H. Waiuwright, Mrs. T. H.
steamer, black-faced, coal-begrimed men I The steamer, wlijeh had been in sight i Wain-wriglit and three children, Capt. 
shovelled Welsh coal from the open of the houses of Port Angeles before the and Mrs. Parish, Miss Parish, I. 
bunkers, and the perspiration made lit- meeting iu the diniug saloon came to an Barnes. ’Mrs. Perry. Mr. Ihiboise aud 
tie streamlets amongst the coal dust, as end, was turned with her bow toward child, Mr. Myrich, Mrs. j. Beach, Miss 
the fires grew hotter and hotter. In all ! Victoria at its close, and while the E. M. Beach, iMiss L. Beach, Miss L. 
the furnaces the flames roared, and ju 1 merry .company promenaded and the or- iLoenhoIm, .Dr. L. Loenholm, Miss S. 
six boilers the steam was kept at its full chestra played, she swung in toward the A. ILongstaff, Miss A. M. Shockley, Dr. 
working pressure, so that the engines dpcks, where the steamer Uma- Rennie. R. W. Bord wick, H. L. Thorn-
were well fed with steam. The big en- “'a and Abe MgR» Leicester Castle lay. ton, IMiss B. ILoenhoIm, Miss Annie 
gines worked with great ease, working moored, and after a delightful excur- Bnc-kland, Thomas C. Jenkiug, Mrs. 
rapidly and with force, but ever with tlm HS' T?a r»11 ?1 I-V fj.i Tliomas Jenking, Hugh Reehritzer,
least possible vibration. The engine rusf' Rev. 'Dr. (Scott and wife. Miss M. Craig,room staff were as proud of the engines ; last night with ’ Cant^Georee Miss M- Armstrong, Miss ©. G. Twee-
as a mother of a chfid From Mr Mac-1 gS in command, T G Mitchell fn «*; B- H- Alcorn, C. H. Pearson 
(rowan, superintendent, and Chief En- charge of the engines, and Mr. Fawcett and v 'fe.
gineer T. G. Mitchell, to the ’steentk en- p;;rSe,-; in fact, the officers of the steam- Intermediate: L. Duran. C. F. Wil-
gmeer, one aud all were delighted with er Charmer were transferred to the new Kon- lF- Bah a. Toy Sue Kan, Lee Duch, 
the way the machinery acted, and the ' steamer. On Friday night she will leave ,Mrs- 'Lee Yuu- 
(peeed it gave the liner. j the route, and on [Saturday morning

Up où the hurricane deck, near the leaves for Tacoma with the Native 
pilot house, where the veteran, Cant | Sons’ excursion.
Rudlin, was at the wheel—the vessel' The Princess Victoria has not yet been 
-herself being in command of the super- completed. Thp work of furnishing her, 
intendant, Capt. J. W. Troup, for the decorating and‘pntting the finishing touch-
trial—a number of nautical men were lags to her Interior fittings is still uncom- Two Vancouver men have -patented in- 
watching the performance of the steam- pleted and will be done by a staff of work-' ti f th ehin„ ,osfer on her course. Gapt. Wa-lbran, lately men wlille the steamer Is still in service. | 7en‘lons for »e sailing of ships lost 
master of the D. G. S. Quadra, was Some fifty of her staterooms have been} m deep water. ‘Iw'o C/auadian
ta.kiug tlie official time of the vessel, and ^nlshed, and many of them are ex-cellently have jusft been issued to B. P. .. ..
computed her speed at nineteen knots etos” (hmel'toTn STsttoLe^Th/mlwnî &I., and W. J. (Cummings et al.. of Van-
au hour, while some others held that ‘ntrlei tnan a steamer, me sa loon, Rotli are for the same imr-
she made as much as nineteen and a room^etc!! ^"’als^1 no/0^™8’co™l°et^h P°se' viz., the salving of wrecks sun! 
quarter knots. All were satisfied that aud the furnls(htags of the vessel are yet ! in watere too deep for the operation of 
she made a splendid performance; the to be improved. This work will he carried divers, yet each seeking to attain the
guests were delighted, for it was not out as quickly as possible, In keeping with ; desired result by entirely different
many of the company that ha 1 ever be-, the standard of excellence whiclb, is to be ' means, 
fore swept through the Straits at 
speed' of over twenty-two of the lands
man’s miles to the hour.

of the new steamer 
his name had that day been handed in 
with her certificate of registry as mast
er. He. spoke of the great caution, abil
ity and long service of Captain Rudlin.

Three cheers were given for Captain 
Rudlin, and the vétéran mariner was 
overcome—so much so that there seem-
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: FOB (SALVING SHIPS.-
i *

Patents for Wrecking Vessels Lost in 
Deep Water.

'

I
et

:

a maintained througho^;. ! 'Mr. Vance and his associates provide
s'| When finished the steamer will accom- ! a drag, the particular construction of 

I modate a very large number of passengers, j which permits it to eiicircle the vessel 
. The first of the quick "bursts of speed r-Hhe staterooms are on three docks, all >nm ts-iern to stem, and so designed
was made on the straight-away course above the main deck. The diningroom, in that any hauling effort exercised on it
from Brotx?hie ledge to the vicinity of tke after Pftrt of the vessel, with the gal- tightens its hold on the hull and en-
Trial Island. Then the vessel swung right at the stern and separated fiiom j aisles a lifting effort to be exercised

satwss* -at vais SsiS i stsj'tsHead like a runaway torpedo boat, mak- below, aft thSe °s g^d mi1 acquainted with wrecking work,
ing fully nineteen knots an hour. Then modation for petty officers and

m

! I?/
-

___________ _ _______ crew, onfand ^ey expect to be able at an early
up and down tlie -'Straits she steamed. tihe~'upper * deck^" forWardV"there is a darga date to Pr<>ve the efficacy of their tackle

’ ’ in actual work. »
The invention of Mr. Cummings and 

card his colleagues seeks to obtain a more

.

always at high speed. observation room, with large-paned w*n- 
Au orchestra—Fifth Regiment orehes- (lows, offering greatest freedom of vision 

tra—Was ensconced on the after deck, to the passenger, and of there are
and .played an excellent programme, aud rooms and saloon, one above the other. The positive lifting effort by passing slings 
then, too, the stewards had seen to the staterooms for the most part open Into j under the vessel’s hull, and to enable 
refreshments, which were served an i alleywqys, as on the Charmer. All the this to be done, provides a suitably 
ealoon of the vessel. Dater an adjourn- arrangements are in keeping with the gen- braced tube having a curved lower end

eral excellence of the steamer, which, as through which compressed air or other 
Stûtw?’ ls 016 bfs*t ^ fluid may be discharged, which clears

17hc machineiy consists of two sets of ^ passage uuder the vessel for a lich-t
domIe6e^euaUJn°I1anv^f^,heailMailS vessels line’ whk*’ when the clearing opera- 

W. Troup, superintendent of the 0. P. She has fmir cylinders1 havSi^ two pres- tJon 19 finished, is discharged through 
It. steamship service, tlie new liner sure sylinders, which ’is part of the tiie tulbe> and, having a light buoy at 
I^ncess Victoria, and her commander, Yarrow, Stick and Tweed system of bal- *ts f^e end, rises to the surface on the 
ICapt. Rudlin, to -Sir Thomas Shuugli- anting her engines to decrease vibration «ther side of the hull, and enables a 
netssy, président of the C. P. R., to Mr. and increase speed. The cylinders are 24- stronger line to ,be passed through suit- 
T. G. Mitchell, the liuer’s engineer, and inch, 40-inch, 43%-inch and 43^-inch in able for hauling and lifting slings, by

i diametm*, with a common stroke of 33 In- which the vessel may be raised.
The first speaker—and the choice was ches, and develop about 5,500 indicated To enable the position of the sling to 

a happy one—was the Hon. J. S. power. Steam is supplied by six be correctly located, the same iaven-
Helmcken, M.D., a pioneer of the pion- Jpngle-eiided scotch marine 'boilers, eaK-h tors have also designed a submarine 
eers. The venerable gentleman spoke in J5 feet in diameter toy 11 feet long, work- telescdpe, having electric search lights* 
a witty vein. He said he could eay, pounds per square which will enable the condition of the
(figuratively, that he was the father of lath. She ie 300 feet long, is. 40 feet 6 ,n- worlf t0 !k, examjned froIn the surface 
all present, and he felt sure that all ^eam’ and has a moulded depth of, ,lrocead6
-would agree with him iu proposing the,18 fwt « lnche3- ' proceeds,
health and prosperity of Captain Troup, ■ 
who had taken all ou such" a delight
ful cruise. He spoke of the magnificence 
of the steamer, and hoped that the 
future would see Captain Troup 
larger and still finer vessel. H 
speaker, had traveled much, by canoe, 
by the old steamer Beaver and the En
terprise, (but this was the finest vessel 
he had ever been on. and, pointing to 
Capt. Rudlin, my friend is tlie finest 
admiral I have seen. The magnificent 
liner, he said, was a great credit to the 
■people of Victoria and British Colum
bia. Victoria, he said, was the finest 
place in the West, and now had in its 
port the finest ship ou the Pacific.

Three cheers and a tiger were then 
given for Capt. Troup, and three cheers 
and a tiger for the Princess Victoria.
Capt. Troup, in reply, said he had not v
expected to be called upon to speak. It Scarcely a newspaper but contains the 
did not .make much difference though, report of some sudden death resulting 
for he was a great speaker even if pre- from heart trouble. With the blood in 
pared. (He was thankful for the kiud proper condition the heart repairs its
expressions regarding the Princess Vic- own waste aud throbs on day after nay
toria and hopes for her future prosper- and year after year. By enriching anil 
ity. In this connection, perhaps, it purifying the Mood, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
would not be out of place for him to go Food prevents and cures palpitatiou of 
into tlie history of the steamer. In 1892 • the heart, irregular 'beating, weak heart 
j-j i ■«, hflcl tried to ibuild, and action and all similar derangements,
did bnild a steamer for the people of ; ensures healthful and vigorous action of
Victoria for service with Vancouver. | all the vital organs. Note your increase 
Then the company received a round in weight while usina it The nnrtrait robin from the merchants of Victoria and stature of Dr ®A W Chare 
threatening dire consequences if the 
steamer was placed on the route, and 
yet the people of Victoria wondered
why the C, P. R. had not ‘been kinder ____

Af,t,er that experience Sir London, Aug 17.—According to mail 
William Van Horne, the then president, advices from Hongkong, missionaries re
wound have nothing further to do with turning from the famine dî^ict 7n 
thA8e^l^.n» Then, in 1898, Kwang province. South China, report
the company decided to put a car ferry that the conditions there have improved.

iment was taken to the dining room, 
where after the glasses of the guests 
had been filled with champagne, tlie com
pany drank to the success of Capt. J.

i

.
- < others.

?

The steamer will run on the same sched
ule as the .Charmer for the present, and 
before Colonist readers have their present 
issue of the paper before them she will 
be at the Terminal City on her first reg
ular trip in the new ferry service between 
the city of Victoria and Vancouver.

MARINE NOTES.

'Steamer Umatilla, of the P. C. S.S. 
Co., left last night for San Francisco 
from the Ocean dock. The passengers 
who embarked here on the steamer 
were: Wm. Alexander and wife, Mrs. 
J. Ageloy, Miss E. Vjney aud maid, 
(Mrs. W. Phillips, Miss 'E. E. Buscn, 
Mrs. H. Gilmore, Dr. Williams. It. J. 
'Horton, F. Viney, H. W. McKeuney 
and son, I). Ross. Mrs. Ross, F. F. 
Tims, J. Hostyn, J. H. Prichard, Mrs. 
(Leonard and J ,W. Plowman.

Schooner Erie, chartered to load 
for W. A. Ward, was towed to port yes
terday by the steamer Magic.

Steamer Tellus passed up yesterday 
from San Francisco to load coal.

on a 
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Weak Heart
budden Death
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props
Many Falling by the Way Because of 

Thin Blood and Weak Heart Action.

I TATOOSH REPORT.

Tatoosh, Aug. 17.—8 p. m.—Clear, north- 
fast wind. 11 miles. Inward, steamer Tel
lus, Sau Francisco to Oyster Harbor at 5 
a. m.; British ship iLawtston, Hamburg for 
Puget Sound at 6 p. m.; ship Invincible, in 
tow; tugs Tatoosh and Sea Dion, San Fran
cisco for Puget Sound, at 9:40 a. m. Out
ward, two email barks.

GHRMANY’sT RUïRtDiENS.

'Berlin, Aug. 17.—Imperial 3 per cents 
fell one half per cent, today to 90, the 
lowest point reached in two yeans, ow
ing to the report that the government 
intends to propose a new military 
ure, which will add largely to the pres
ent establishment. -■
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CHINESE FAMINE.
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The way to regain your health after 
sickness Is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla— 
It tones the who&e system.'
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A Everyone who is 1 
the matter of educat 
see the introduction • 
of training into the s 
wince, should read 1 
following very able l> 
Wilson, B.A.. inspect! 
paper was read and ! 
impression at the mi 
vineial Teachers’ Infl 
stoke, last Easter. J 
by the author provoh 
sion, and it is coni 
bable that the sound; 
sense of his suggestij 
upon before very To) 
-ment. All the criticà 
paper was a very va 
to the great question < 
tioual methods. Mr. 
3y allowed the Colon 
paper, which is as fo!

At this day, it sh<j 
enry to advance argil 
the establishment au, 
a library in every p] 
just to fortify oureeln 
opinions of several é 
Horace Mann: “No q 
tribute more to intelli; 
a well selected school 
Stanley Hal!: “The , 
right to teach liow toj 
ing much more than 
direct to .the taste and 
of reading what is gi 
wdiat is bad.” (Sir Jos 
til a good library is al 
ter of comme to every 
-neULidy schools, a grj 
. «fining the taste 
lcitowiedge of the

.

. jbe wusttnl, and' tho-^ 
' those institutioiis will 

Ctl. After ail, it is t 
of a 'primary school, a 
l>ufi=iuess of every eclu 
love of reading, 
pleasant a«6ociations 
books.” Josopii Bnldv 
»aid that ‘the true ui 
days is a collection of 
education to know h> 
what to read. The sc 
work when »t deveIor< 
"best Qitcrature and fo: 
hflibit. Men of tliougl 
action get their inspirt 
iA choice school Jibrx 
doubles the efficiency ( 

‘Furtner, the library 
present day adds am 
having (school libraries, 

‘•library has come to b 
necessity, and justly s 
made one of tlie g 
forces of the land. T 
trained readers; it is c 
of the school to

and-

provi
So important has this j 
regarded in the United 
W. T. Harris, commie 
■tion, has gone so far i 
school is set the task 
pupil how to use the li 
manner—that, I take i 
object towards which 
schools have been imi 
ing.” IDr. Harris thus . 
to be merely an adjmu 

Eminent educators 
library as an essential \ 
nient of a school. Ant 
safe to repeat that a 
books—well chosen, thaï 
tertaLmnent and inspin 
information—and well 
near doubling the effici' 
It is not to be WonderëS 
whose reading. habits r< 
va tion should have no 1 
least, for those books i 
some and helpful. Ni 
should we forget that 
port unity to cultivate tl 
■ing and to direct it Ante 
is afforded in the elef 
Jt has been found tlifl 
desire to read becomes 
years of age, increases 
then rapidly from 11 tc 
al>out 15, after which i 
The home, the school ai 
school library, working 
should be able to provit 
needs in this matter. I 
opinion is offered that 
should have its own lit 
choice books adapted to 
velopment of the child 
periods of leisure befc 
school, at the rainy dj 

, leisure moments of fiiuti 
children should be allo^ 
'books freely.”
. A university would n 
ist, except on paper, i 
liooks iu the different 
literature and science, 
before receiving recogj 
should also include a li 
its equipment. Now, a, 
but two of the eight 
this province have 
mere beginning in this 
this is. hardly 
oiu* High schools, the 
other schools in this 
'worse, 
operation throughout th 
within the truth to s 
fifteen possess a smat 
<>001x8 which may ihe di 
name of “schooi liibrar 
«isliment of thes-e lihrarii 
owing to the generosity' 
of a «few city school be 
to the efforts' of teacher

It will thus be seen to 
system 'thirty-two years o 
hi a has. made but little 

. field; in fact, scarcely .a 
the probability Is that 
takes some action and gn 
iary assistance, the progn 
lishment of sclio. 1 libra-r es 
l.v slow rfnd unsatisfactory, 
doubt as to the wisdom « 
on the part of the legh 
honorable body look aim 
of the great value attacl 
"through libraries, an 1 obse 
of other enlightened gov 
Propriate public monev 1 
Purpose with the full 
People.

Throughout Canada and 
various plans have been a 
|ug libraries for schools, ] 
he éadd to have succeeded.

Under the permission pi 
are authorized to appro 
»um yearly for the establh 
tenance of libraries. Thi 
by permitting the ratepaj 
year ns to whether any : 
pended for library purpos 
^stance where under this1 
the schools have securer 
Scotia has this plan, bu 

. libraries in that provint 
ape found mostly In the 
drawing an extra grant or 
of teacher (one condition c 
being the possession of a

Under the duplication 
sunder certain limits, vot 
to that raised by local 1 
Jn Minnesota, after bool 

’by the local authorities, 
ease provided and a lib 
the teacher) appointed, ( 
m*nt is sent to the Stat 
of Education, and thereui 
juade upon the state aud 
the amount expended, bn 
receive more than $20 t| 
vlO each succeeding yeai 
IcaHed the Library Act) li 
iork, but In neither Staj 
half the schools reported 
^Ith libraries. Two years 
North Carolina passed a 
e»>.€®fa. from the state f 
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'CilSchool Libraries sasy? a toSffiStessrM'ersfl$siKaa|ona The... • „ .-•sA'B-ssis&'iyysszsaftutjssssj&us"""b 1 — tear - -

Ably Discussed gg praf cr,- s&iSss Waterfront *» S%3.5%^X„SS;boy and girl, had access to the best Htera- taken to the school room In the library for VIII. I f j M Bmdburu.

. l&JriJtE Sii ' TSStÿ X'TS.*' ,rte?' ,St *ol>«t Seartes Encounters a ST.mu.rSfflî.tf ' 
%‘aV3MSra.‘USSS KSîr'fK.lSnSli.SX'Æ Typhoon--. Bosco wttz Down t%jS£ « Ml. Vita.»..
tr..*g“S.av*rs,sâ srJ,r.'Ks"H»iE From "-«h. . jS&jgHishM&a
MRffiaî.'îSi: i^XTuj? ïrZnits™'?. —
year. Ontario, you will noticer has just Los Angeles all the ci tv school libraries Rrlnnc -tf ila q^i ( He* W. H. Robertson, deceased. Pro-begun this work in connection with Its were as early as 1891, deposited in tbe mib- **r'nQS M^WS ©T- the Salmon (bate granted upon the application of F.
common schools. In New Brunswick, ale Mbrarv building and Disced trader the Park on Northern P.nasl I Higgins..r'EE "*,î!- Fr v.; ^ oJ5536e p s
«rHi-zr:!»S?'. — Sr.SSîSxiifîi- t„';

Everyone who is at all interested in one year^ln^Sto^cmîr of\ 771 aSS^Zo* f ^J.laable 1)00118 of reference ohaoiber day after vacation. Lindlev
the matter of education, and desires to ln th„i r:*?n 11 schools secured. In addition to books, the school Ca,pt. Piltz, -of the schooner Robert Crease for anoGcant *SNStis&rS?smt Sml:-£££TS ,“f «SISAgiftiBS’Æsa“ Sm Kr^lE* i.°'. “-LgiiSS

S»3*g«,55 am SFSsHSâssbs s^rsM.'r&srs.stïuÆs^^ætk ;SSwsB fc“ï "«.5
.Wilson, B.A. inspector of schpols This regulation than those alreadyTentloreffi erent” andJom°™ riwaÿs we^ri^^rwe^c^tfntf1ReB" Order made upon
impression Tthe meeting of tS Pnf «bools ?** ^ tbe ^ ^0=1^0^ mh'3 fft ^ Z züZ ÏÏSj. *<&' feSS^tSSf ltot,Wt6°n ,0r Sale o£

vineial Teachers’ Institute at Rey^. under the mandatory plan, school trns- earty iflfiof pleturre of oor lite beloved 881,3 'were tol'n away before we could T —___________
stoke, last Easter. The ideas set fOTth tees must set aside annually for the pur- Queen (then recently deceased) weri- on g0t them in> and onr emaU boat was ac-i THR MANPRTSTISR Tn4nrD
by the author provoked «hase of library books a certain per cent exhibition to Æ the young lmer^n toe taally blown to -bits. Worst of all, just THB MANCHESTER TRADER,
sum, and it is considered quite p»o- of the school grant apportioned to each • history of our own greatest sovereign The after cutting away » what remained of Montreal -i? rf • .
table that the sound, practical common dtoteict. In Wisconsin the treasurer must rooms were crowded with the children Just tbe boat we were boarded by a toeaw that the steamer Manchester
sense of his suggestions will be acted withhold annually for the purchase of 11- from schoo,, who were eetoctlug tauhs sea in the spanker rigging. The sea that IL S» .Æo n ,Tfader.

5 SHHSSES E“to the great question of improved educa- teen cents, as may be ordered by the end ThT library^ wwklM tolretW j? the W hppn in^ fiFhf TilSl^f 1 oTTfîl ^ Kthe JeS'Seul 30 far as the^
tional methods. Mr. Wilson has kind- board, is withheld for ea-ch person within utmost harmony and accomnlislrmr thp -5,a h.ad le^t see, to be all right.
ly allowed the Colonist to publish the the age of five and twenty-one, for the ma«4mum amount of good upon the^minl- wer.e t --------- --------o-----------------
paper, which is as follows : purchase of library books. In California I mum money, time and energy. îî?^ * cc^1<i not speak

At this day, it should' Lot be neces- county superintendent must set apart I Thus tar, in tills paper the" effort has S it. ^ la» îom:
snrv to advance arguments in favor of fOT district libraries not less than 5 per been to Justify the need of She school 11- p e. ,lts wor,’ ,Te s«Te,n Jeet °f
the establishment and maintenance of tJ?a'n 10,,per ceal, of .,the hrary by giving the opinions of several ZI Z ‘l îUr J?°M‘ .,™e tTI>h,00113 J1®

library in evcrv public school But anDuall-v apportioned to well known educationists of eminence to *°°, much for the sailing vessels, and I
ill » t to fortify purs eives let us h cut the "i dls.“"J<'f' In cities the library fund con- outline the plans adopted elsewhere fm se? doill>t if vessels less staunch than the 
o i„io?s $^Lveraleihinlnt editors Î™ 1m ^ <'uri,»? ««ch libra,-y, to suggest of Searles could have weathered such a"
Ho •••cc Mann ■ -No ZftLTill îl000 chlld,,'ea or ^"otlon thereof, between Polling two of these pi aSa to this prov- storm. At any rate, I hope that
!■,’ , ; • .°„one t“m- }t“‘ ocœ I the ages of five and seventeen years. Under I nee. But for all this outpouring it mav have the same evnericnco again We
m'bute more to intelligent reading than this plan nothing to left to local initiative, still be necessary for us to be content Æth leave this ” W
a well selected ecliool ilibrary. Dr. G. and a library is actually secured fo every the means at our own disposal If such iCaint Pi It 7 also art rt ’ that First vtate
Manley Da'll: “Hie school has no school. The latest addition to the ranks of prove to be the cise we must then fan hark ”,1 tia-i Ilr8t
right to teach how to read without do- those following the mandatory plan is the upon teachers and trustees as the prime iured^irint^ti a otil6r 6J1*or w,erf in"
in« much more than it now does to Northwest Territories. In 1901, a section movers in this work. Already several Fred dbr™» the storm. JoJmson s home
direct to the taste and confirm the habit was emlrodled in the school grants ordin- teachers alive to the value of a few iÿp. at Uerldcy- lal.r and the captain 
of reading what is good father than aace making It compulsory on the part of shelves of books In they seno Is bave rais- ,e9 not ?1Te ttle uame of the seaman 
what is bad.” Sir Joshua Fitch: ‘"(Jn- ! a“ districts to expend a small sum an- ed sums of money by subscription or by wao wns lost-
til a good library is-attached ns a mat- Ï,™1 y fSr the purchase of books. The see- school entertainments and purchasîd small , ___ .
1er of course to every one of onr ele- ^ 11„,1 111 i^ as follows: The board of every libraries. It Is ill this way that each of HER REPAliRiS1 FI-NIiSIIEP.
-.lei.iary schoois, u great opportunity ot ' rfwStinî^î'hïSL.î "nder olanee 3 such schools as Oranbrook, Ducks, Fernie, _ -, - .
Lchning- the taste and enlarging the fh^nme^pona one-half Kaslo, Sandon, Trail and Vernon became T,Th« repairs to the British steamship 
knowledge of tbe young will continue to every year on thé r.nrèhPe1'*. itL«i*1'*1, an<* Possessed of a small collection of books Robert Adamson, whiclh met disaster in 

wasted, ami- ,!,««'full usefulne^ of ^ i^an ^ittona.^V^r?^ ‘° tÜ» Seattle-Sam Fran-
P"'SV institutions will remain unattain- selected from a “t Intborizing andfurm, the dtetrirt wolor^ lnfl”r,nc® in 01300 steamship Queen off West Point.
n!. After ail, it is the main business ished by tlie department” To show what to always a'way^ and tlfe o-xa-Mertoe o^toe Th^’v^sel11"5’- 3' ,haVe jie?? compIeted. Many of the pioneers-of the province 
, ! a primary school, a chief part of the has been accomplished In consequence, it way will generally be In direct proportion ^ ” « ?R l' "f1 morning who can r6call the Tarious rue- lo
.au-mess of every school, to awaken a «fed only be mentioned that the estimate, to the energy of the will P P °™ Smith cove, Seattle, where she be- IiMi .. , , . . .
love of reading, aprl to give children of grants under this head for 1901 to 275' A useful library for a mral school nan lie gan, re,oadllj" the lumper in the stream ' O000 xl'er, whi ... took Place in the 
pleasant associations with thought of schools, was $5,154.93. One-half of this purchased for $20 or *25 a *10 library (or —taking it from lighters—which She di»-1 ear0' days on account or placer gold be- 
1h»i’<s.“ Joseph Baldwin: “Carlyle has a™0,mt' or $2,o77 93, must, last year, have even a $5 one) should not be despised. Af- jpbarged after being beached. Tiiis inm- ing found in paying quantities have 
said that ‘the true university of these the'sehonto1of<i«hin!vI>r?fnrinf 1P>rari<‘s for ter raising a small library fund by either b®r’ about 500,000 feet, was taken to never abandoned their belief that there 
•f«.v is a collection of books.’ It is an Î ® J tl?'Ev,™ before. of the means Just mentioned, the flrat dim- /Smith cove, the rest ibcing disdiarged at yet will be discovered a vast treasure
cdin anon to know how to read and Î05 P (1i' tr?,.t ’f î!)®. dia™Pf.a^ef1med .to’ cu ty t0 «onfront the teacher will be the [’Quartermaster harbor,'” The repairs lo kit the yellow metal in the adjoining 
« hat to read. The school does its best : containing lfome d 4 o|) ‘volumei^and ' needf J S11™ ,of ,books for the varions the Adamson were made in the Es^ui- hills. This faith has been strengthen 
work when it develops a taste for the an brought abZ by t"^ snlcJSefforts no <Lbt met°hv t?‘S, d,”c“lty w'" falt dry dock’ phe is now declared to ed by the fact that goM is bef^ 
best Utornture and foyers the reading ' of teachers alive to the importance ot other provtoce™1of a catatogne^f books b<Th? ^8^0^00“^°''^1 “ -nT' stE1fly, fonud i" ground which li^f been 
ha ut. > -n o. thought as well as of having a small library of books suitable recommended for public schw® Hbraries a carvA9-Wl1,1,hilve S:orked °ver at different periods, 
action get their inspiration from books, for school children I It is necessary to srek «^h guldancc si «re tw 2,000,000 feet, all con- Chinamen have been panning and roct-

V choice school library wise y used, It to almost unnecessary to state that that the library may be mgantoed with "a umf rh ®uonos Ayfes- , mg out gold on Deech river each season
doubles the efficiency of the school ” some of the p ans outlined has been adopt-, definite view to future growth, es well as 1<>n • the °°lb- for the past 20 years, add every summer

I urtner, the library movement of the ed in this province. In fact, our school sys- with, a clear purpose to make it contribute 1 - " - Ü on JP the United States dis- a few white men pay regular visits and 
present day adds another reason for 1tem I” Its present form is scarcely pre- to the school activities and to foster the tr. °°urt, of tajs e!tJr- with no prospect come back with sufficient gold to last 
having school libraries. The free public par?d for *lle general adoption of any one , intellectual life of the children . of an earlY settlement. them through the winter months AoV-
lihrnry has come to be regarded as a <>r tlll'ai‘. pb'Ils' . B',.t it does seem possible I To the teacher, the library, however ------------- ing on the belief that a fabulously rich
necessity, and justly so, for it can be îp-tad1 „„a thd P1 a T p a? toJ ru.raI fmal1, can be made a most Important nuxll- EUDOBA WON. SUIT. ledge of quartz is in existence home
made one of the great educational dj8î™t3 ana the mandatory plan for city. iary. To himself, it may ne a source ot ^ ci, . ------ I wlmre on the slope of the mountamt
forr-es of the land. Tlie J library wants v “ | !?1t:1erf?I?P:i<;nt’ Aspiration and instruction, The Shipping -Gazette and Lloyd's through Miioh Leech river winds its
trained readers; it is certainly the duty *0VT’ in °,raP,r ,to apply the duplication ®Pa Jf ^ ,la not such, neither he nor It (List just to hand contains. an account eouree, prospectors have made careful
of tlie school to provide this training. P'”P 1" rural districts, It would be neces-; ^ouid be there No teacher can use a 11- of the suit brought by the British bark search to uacover the hidden gohl hnt
So important has this factor come to be ,» ?, ‘P E?Cun^ a6slstoace.^ ’ v 86 ,doea Pot Ç8” f?r ®"dora against the steamer City of without success 8 but
regarded in tho TTnitod StitiAc that Ttr ^ legislature. Since 1898 a grant of $o00 contents. To entertain or inspire oth- Gloucester in. the AdmimItv 4H-vî<cî/^n wf * i.„ T • , . _
av 'v Tirel6 tdte9 lha a Ur* has been annually made by the legislature ers» he must be entertained and dnsolred +1.0 rv.,, JJ6 y lon . Alex. Lîpsky, ipropnetor of the Em-
tkin jlinS1 ^nne’«a ï,for “traveling libraries.”' A system of himself. The pupils can, through, th?me- was ™WvJuStlCe' suit pire botel, is one who still retains faith
îrrfinnl 1! ih2 ^ f ^ Vi* traveMnS libraries is an excellent thing, ! of books, be brought into touch with f^r - compensation j m the possibilities of Leech nver as a
•ïiJiS?*i 13 ^ the ,taslvVof teaching the and there are now no less tlian 39 of a hun-1 thoughts and Ideals whose influence once sustained m a collision be- lueratve gold producer» and is proving
pupil how to use the library in the t>est dred volumes ea//h, in use in this province. ' felt can never quite be lost. The mind la :ween t"e tw<i VGSsej6 on June 27> dur- his faith by spending money in system-
manner ihat, I take it, is the contrai But the claims of the rural school chidren ' n°t only to be exercised, but like the body, S",a Wolf Rock. The atic hydrauliclug. (With other asso-
onject towards Avhich our American on «tot surely to be regarded as of more im- is to be fed also. But It is not my pur- fylld!°ra had on board a cargo of lum- ciates, over '$2,000 has been soent in
schools have been unconsciousily tend- portance than those of all the adults whom P°se to pursue this division of the subject ber from the Hastings mill for Ply- endeavoring to find void in navin.» mion-
mg IDr. Harris thus makes the school these libraries can possibly reach. Conse-, an7 further, that is. to continue a dneus- month, while the Oity of Gloucester is ti-ties. This season® he has locate
to -he mere, y an adjunct to the library, fluently, it does not seem unreasonable to I®*00 of the value of literature -In educa- n stea.mer engaged in the English coast- the .Devil’s Griix where wirh hie ,virt

Eminent educators then regard a 8agg?5V,m.t1 Jf ,n0, additional sum can be tion or the educational value of the use of ing trade. The ease was decided in fa- ners, iQecar Devereiiux and lames F His
library as an ess-ential part of the equip- ’otÇd ,br the legislature, the “traveling books’ fnd the responsibility of the school vor of the ,Eudora on all points. In ,hi< a hole has been numn^vl out meal,Ï 
mert of a school. And it is, therefore bl?Iy scant he applied for a few years *n inspiring and directing that use. That decision, the iudge found that the foo- hi bi8™ ,mWS out, meastu 
safe to repeat -that a few shelves of nt ‘,eas‘ to tüe Purchase of libraries for s really another story, which will no doubt horn on the Bi dor a was »onnr ed at thé maJ-1 a»U'' 1° j6et u! deptl-
books—well chosen that is some for en- rural schools on the duplcation plan ,-imllar he told at length when the problem of se- re-nlar ffitenvato and The t^eveneeS* th old 11110009 stated, that the hole
tcrtilLimient and hi«niration othere for to,rUjl.t adoptcd in the State of Cmraecti- curing a library for every School ln the not evei«fv7 Phi I,or 8peed YaS fonJd llot pl™ix«l Out. Companies
information—-and well mmeverv c“s ,Ict the boys ana girls of the rural pmvln%. has been satisfactorily solved. ônthe hnn^Ldty tL Blo“cester- have been formed for the purpose be-

nnl.i.iL ‘ fi.„ IrnL ’ f , e7 schools carry away with them the read in- *' —_______ -o—_____— 0I! tbe other hand, had «iiddeniy increas- fore, but the work appeared too formid-
if'l- efficient of a school. Mbit as oiiè of thfe môs( precious rifts of • ’ i- . ed her speed, and t» that. cause he as- able, and the effort was abandoned The
It is not to .he wondered at that children the school sygrém. <Tütd^nwho to™ a HP ATH Rllfc TA signed the collision; !‘r ' ..... pumping Proc^s^^lins^ iS, «W «

inMairand EA™ DUET0 BaSOOwST^ETURNS. ' Tay” ^

«s.**8»*sr*gsirs “ tl““ - natural causes Blte, ..
MMsns*^5X36 uX«56.t ssssnua .. ~H M » . —« *~~srZ w^,, 2»*^ % =«"
is afforded in the elementary schools, ‘he government grants made on ac-:ount of Coroners InqUCSt Held YeStCf- turned from Naas arid wav ports Ves- h^nld^T her1 ra<t-bm re™°Xlng lalge
It lum -been found that commonly the b fb schools and the attendance of all pu- dav Kenarriinn Dcnth of terd'av moving bringin- a laree 11011115618 before the ^avel 13 reached.
desire to read becomes strong about 8 pils’ ™s plaa could at least be applied Kegaruing Ueatfl Or ll)er nassen^ers irarti
years of age, increases steadilv to 10 to hlgh schools by declaring that the equip- tthel Frith from tlie North ’ L ^ » h' i '
then rapidly from 11 to 14, culmitmtiu" “ent on wbk'h the grant depends shall nit mC‘ r"m* o,® re ' ileb br0”-glu
about 15, after which it often deehnes be considered satisfactory unless It ln- ____________ f.'*iliat ‘be ,pack 011 the Sheena river
The home, the school and the public or Th n fuitable librdry of reference end ffig atout a "oT PaCk P"lt Up be"
school library, working in harmonv otbor books- The coroner’s inquest held yesterday evL a5^Lt a xhlld of-«Ç average pack,
should he able to provide for the child’s .w may not be out of Place to mention morning Iby Dr. Mart at the city hah kb^.ealnnerif3 having from 4,000 or

^a^5r*3rMg«*jî sssus n nssAu» 
sra tit tril'tS sssSStisa SSs Fs^.dttsyrssr 
its £J&^&rs£?& 5sar swauwasss £yv*5.‘4r£fjsa6 <• •« A"n Bw **
children should be allowed to use ihSl ,ot Nelsoa ara pow provided wlto ^ S Pa"
'!HK)ks freely.” ' small libraries which, will ln all probability .LnmU,. ff81^1 meal of potatoes, eggs,
... be added to from /ear to year. The action cucumber, bacon and ham in the stom-

A university would no: presume to ex- of these school boards Is certainly worthy acb’ b?1 .,no trace .of poisoning. There 
I't. except on paper, without reference of imitation aim tuny proves iûe vaine cf TLZ6 61rluluf cases lately, an epidemic of 
ooks in the different departments m tlie fourth or voluntary plan which of ‘“'uf ES“Ï?

literature and stience. A High school «ourse requires funds, generosity and in- .i-'lrs. Fnth, mother of the deceased ™ „ . „ , .. ,
betore receiving recognition as such' teil*Senc<-‘ for Its successful application. girl, said that she had seen her daugh- , ^be ^? owll'g. applications, having 
should also include a library as nu t of There is another phase of the library ter 1?s.t on Tuesday evening, when she ,t>ee11 adjourned from the previous day,
■ts equipment. Now, as far -as I know -T’csUou which to Important and which complained ot biliousness and was given ! yertheard ™ .chambers yesterday 
hut two of the eight Hirii schoAll ill seems to present some possibilities In this ? purgative. She did not know what -rig by the Chief Justice:
‘ids province have much more 't-imn -, provl,lce- I refer to tbe helpful co-opera- ler daughter had eaten, she having been ®e Kimberley and Land Registry Act. 
mere beginning in this direction wmi„ a?n Lbc, puba« library with the public staying at.Mrs. Jordan’s residence. Mrs. Application by H. Robertson' to amend 
Ibis is hardly creditable in the' cn2en- T,Ta!\„ ThlT; ?s you know- is possible only Jordan said that the deceased girl had Plan granted.

High schools tile situation CcTt°^ kLhH63 whl«h have large free public 1:- complained of cramps and vomited on -Cameuea et al. vs. Cojgdarripe. Ap- 
f'flier schools in this respect is vtv iim’l Vkrevt N<'Wa ''cAm'nstcr. Vancou- ^{°°fay-. She said she had such spells plication for an order to produce docu-
"•ui-se. Of the several silenl. 3» 61611 n,™,,Victor"a’ aa? 11 ''r°uia undoubtedly previously. She was placed in bed and ments for inspection. Inspection Iiav-

j?r OI F 4t ri‘ T^ bu^sl^shetls we^enough %U«”’6 ^V «‘^5

’/ 11 f6'v ct.v seliool boaqds as well as t- w , tv b? managed 30 as to help said she felt queer and feared shl would c Iæwso° 'Smith et al. Application 
to the efforts, of teachers interested has Imv iv 8, cv6ry way- The time be sick. She had eaten some cucumber for recTlr to pay ,mt0 c?urt stands 

It Will thus be seen tnat with a school me” it" s?°î, by wbou the librarian to cold ham and mutton at her last meal’ over and daY of hearing to be fixed. Cr.
W.f<;m'thlrTtwo y6«™ old British^Coinmî “rek ’'al’tonce^wlre^°f books: he must now The cucumber was frelh. “ a1' A- Morphy for plaintiff; J. P. Walls

llttie Progress In th™, wmrker ,TtZ SicattoLl^ ZT’T'f T Mrs. Brown, of Pandora street, de- contra‘ ■ l!***»

Mrn&mimmmmm
on the part of theÜlegislature^ tot That H.e”’ S6b<>o1 tr,ustoe3- 'vho should approach and TcfuTTiTT)™™ rj63, lbread’ egg* 
honorable body look abroad fir LriaînT re , mauagers of the libraries and secure iWonTe,’ but.,sh? dld, not eat the
"f the great value attaches re i'ddenre their co-operation ln the work of education T°' Slle said sho felt better. She
through libraries, andTbserve the readiness rtf TT 8tl11’ tbe 106111 schom“d3 ‘■‘ongh, ' «nâ about 8
“1 other enlightened governments to IT T, d be rePres<-nted on the Imnrd of innn- ^r^,TH,B > Hart_was,30111 f°r, and he 
H priate public money IlSraMy to? the TT ,? îbe, pubI;c library. Such co-opera- waT dvSlf «fWa'-9T', T1 he 3aid she
Impose- with tlie full armrnv'ni nr îa î,on,Toll1d leaa to the opening in the pub- IT,as °yn)g. She-died before the medi-
hraple. ‘ apprmal of the lie library building of school reference • clnT6v pr«scribed was procured.

Throughout Canada and the United states ITT °l seb°o1 departments, with books1 Ha.rt', s‘ra™ing up the evidence
tarions plans have been adopted for seeur re,„ lea,';h<TS “J expert workmen on special 8aid d«ath from acute indigestion was
mg libraries for schools, but only one can the chnrt a”, w „ ‘“mediate work of p.Teua6^m™0n/ The symptoms in this Mr. Cullen of Sturgeon Bay, writes:

• said to have succeeded. leavln-r <Lh1niW< l ,a8t Tr ,bl8 'vm<k after ' 6 aod ‘|'.at of ,ptomaine poisoning “For six years I hobbled about like a
.'ir-TTiT',' Permission plan, school hoards toes as those «e’Tfnrth i" °re the 801116 ‘the girl on Tno^ti,181!' ?]'eu lle Raw cripple, unable to move without crutches
«Ha arithortoed to appropriate a certain study itself the coursc of ; an in, neri n ,he. dld u°t think and canes. I used quantitties of medi-

?.\nas&raswrra - ». « ïw-Aïsr~» arj-^rtiâT1M-'t
STfS SS5-5« SS mo^t LTunTteM6™^ n^afea,^ ““ t0 b« d6abb ‘ster V^ed^oTf^T g™oTd

-Otto U,r totoTep,ir but toeaHe3 Æ fibl6h w«ÿT SR rekec„8°ef OwonghThTincTrTri 1 a“

(ihrarics to that province worth sirsT 1 cachera’ cards, sllowlng them to take concerning the case in tlie evènine newV Perfectly cured and am today as spry as 
are found mostly to the weriret .Î'-hT ' ™any book3 «t a time and to retain them Paper. Unfounded a YOrih^ter of ten. I am convinced that
drawing an extra grant on ,eèm,L ^t‘?n9’ tor n loaK time. ClasseAre supplied with ports in t is newsn^f, n a T4 Ï? my,recovery is entirely due to the 
of -cacher (one condition of the extra gram TT8,’ and 'T68 of 1,00,18 are «->tried from ' tended to cause an agUatio^for^n"in v6doU!i aÇt>°n of Ferrozone.” 
ho ng the possession of a library ) 8 8c.hool1„to fhool. AIL the public libraries ! quest, the -public being deceived in re- reMu- ^Ull|n 8 C8S reV^8"" example of

t hder the duplication plan, the state hoTT /'T ,rccof'lzlua the needs of the reports of the evening paner Foreman îhe.-kmd of c“res that Ferrozone is ef-
nder certain limits, votes a sum em.ni ys and fdrto. San Francisco public 11-1 Fetch of the itirv suggostkH re.t o Jnw fectlnK every day. In severe cases of
o that raised by local tax for hrary opened a Juvenile department to 1895 ' he attached to VhfTnrniT that a rider Neuralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism, arid
n Minnesota, after bToks are pùThased ,o T* «“v - more than 15,000 oblldren s the reports in question C‘ COndemnm- Ltmbago, it acts with surprising ala
' the local authorities, a mfitibto book TT8 a™ circulated monthly. The old city in question, crity. and no case is recorded where it
ise provided and a librarian (generally De’ a wealthy suburb of Boston, IN THE GOOD OLD KT’MXtFR TtMtr faiIed-

mo .teacher) appointed, a certifié state- tHra»“n conse,wative in almost ever.- ____  L MER TIME. Ferrozone cures these diseases because
of TL18 T,"t t0 the 8tate Superintendent forts8 .TooT.','110?,’ ha8' fbrou»b the ef- Everybody suffers more or lee, from 11 18 a 8olvent for uriÇ acid the blood. 
hiad^Tm ° reand. themipon requisition to brought the ratolto‘mwe^TT^’re raCtice!ly cramps, stomach pains, hredariTe Tjid Then 11 bnilds up aud invigorates the 
t. the atnte auditor for one-half a L t0 tb!) scho°l3 should have a bottle of that good family system, and makes weak, sickly peoplereceCmore6 thaT^ to* T TM« PuhTo Itor/T bu.totogTTj XdTtoeTraT TT7’ ^BOn's ^TneTUTonTnd «rong and well enough to resist and
<cTneedtoeTto6<UnS Tear- Aresimnarr Tot TarTe^o^ttos‘^‘n^ist «“te^’mîSS" f ptC' inv^rating W The^est RbeTmatism remedy is Fer-
York hT ,Lrbm,7. Act' ls ln force In New ti S T e?Mtlw,s drink," writes K A. ÏT rozone. It relieves quickly, and cures
half ' toe1 whTto1 ronorred6 *re. more ‘ban and reveall its resources BcmksTelTt’Jli ‘‘,t'8 ,juEt splendid for stomach and bovrei so perfectly that the disease never re- 
Wlth libraries90 TwTTj«ed to ref .snPPHed bv the echcot committee’(that Is iff,f!it61l lTOI,bl(v and stops summer complaint- at turns. After all. other remedies fail, it 
NorthT^Sftoa oZJT , 880 the state of. school trastocslTre “^cccq ,n toTTl ““f6’ In oar “ouse sewo Nervlline forth, .cures, and that I» ttf» sort of medicine 
a-LOOû- TZThïZTe* rTâ appropr|attog especial^ 7daTt^ ^ ’’".a 8 and ”chee »t the whole, family and- you want. Price 50d per box^TTsix
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Importance of Well - Selected 
Reading Matter for Young 

Students.

School Studies Should be Sup
plemented With Choice 

Literature.

»»

tu. I

ANOTHER OFFER
More Goods at Wholesale 

Something Everyone Should Have

;£ss
Ing to the dtotam^1^? „8nd tb<k„ ®Wht will be from 50 cents to $1.00 accord-

srsnss s sr* a»
Victor Rolled^Oats - .^/anulated Sugar; 5 lbe. Monsoon Tea; 14 lbs
Sowdre1! ;1 ^»Bl^',P^rmitebe^lnto”

ribs0t“BlecMcrïïg^“S “e ’*** ^«•^mpe^f'vannfn®xtracti
Nailei any slze! U8ht °1<ic'i: 2 lbe‘ Parisian Washing Blue; 20 lbs. Wire

can

Leech River
To Fore Again

Victorians Believe the Old Dig
gings Will Yield Rich 

Retiirns.

„ .?5ÏS. ls “'Bankrupt Stock” goods1, f*at everyth In^ fveshL
Sred ^ you7 waït1111M e^‘?8t 700 w?nt at wholesale "prides to consumers. 
, uu us vur want list, and let us quote y era prices We h-ivo Hemi- «ptototn"S^o„°areVr?dCO,mWnatl?n ofter’ and have not reeved rone^om

^cbnUrenyc°eDsa?"Vr^u1re'te’ 8n<1 **“ PS ^ 8”d ™ ** ~d. yo0
„„ 1,8 h«ar from yon, we want your trade, and after having dealt with
us once, you will want to deal right along, for we SAVE YOU MONEY.

Shod, and

"lever

Western Mail-Order HouseCoarse Gold Being Found in the 
Crevices of the 

Rocks.

I

DOW & CO., 532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C. f-.

| Mention the Colonist when you writ eu

^ VWWWtiWWVWtiWW
^ HttllNEY G0-C4RTS ARE THE BEST

The Uêd«s for40Year 1
Have anti-friction wheel '
fasteners, no nuts to fall i
off. Wheels can be taken 1
off Instantly for oiling. i
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight I
pressure of the foot on 
lever. J

All are fitted with rob- .
her tire wheels and enam- I
«led gears. Extra parts ,

i If required, supplied from I
our stock at once. IMus- ■
trated sheet showing 28 '
latest styles with prices i
and fall descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free I
on request.

COD-

;
«

I

A
\j

WEILER BROS %•>-

-Reclining Go-Cart, No. E 6, price$14.00 complete with cushion., Complete Furnishers
—Ig parasol top, rubber tire wheels, ’ —A

« Xr^f gree'n onrar;5,n8t"S’ VICTORIA, BC S

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED
Thrft’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 

make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the -best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the
GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S iSOUPS,Pint Class Jars ,
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin .
CAPT. WHITES CURRY PASTE, Jar.............................
SCHWEITZER’S OOOATINA, Tin........................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle......... .
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound

are k
|

same way.

:.. 50c. 
.. 75c. ; ’

50c.-o-
35c.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
THE FLOWER SHOW DIX| H. ROSS & CO ,

A 35c.
T5a

CASH GROCERS

Event set For Friday and Sat
urday—Few Entries By 

School Children.
*■

!

i-o-
IN CHAMBERS.

Applications Heard in Chambers Yester
day Before Chief Justice.

The horticultural fete fixed to take 
place on Friday and Saturday next 
promises to be a great success. The 
fete is under the joint auspices of the 
Horticultural Society and the Woman’s 
Auxiliary Society, and wili take place in 
the grounds of the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital.

The prize list for the flower show 
shows very great interest, and the ladies 
are uniting together to arrange for tea, 
ice cream aud various other attractions, 
foremost among which is an exhibition 
of sleight-of-hand by Mr. Peters, who 
is an expert in this art, and who has 
most kindly offered to assist the ec- 
casion in this manner.

The grounds will be especially illum
inated, and there will be various booths 
and games. The fete will last two days, 
and will commence at 3 p.m.

The entries of the school children 
for the silver medal and bronze medal 
offered by the society at ;the forthcom
ing show is somewhat disappointing. 
Out of the ten public schools in the city 
only two were represented at the city 
hall on Saturday, and of these two only 
the children attending one of them are 
fairly in the competition. Miss Black- 
well, of the Hillside school, has taken 
a personal interest in the matter so far 
as the individual children are concerned, 
and twenty-four exhibitors is the result, 
ÿie children only averaging eight years 
'old. The "Rock Bay children have unit
edly cultivated garden flowers, both 
boys -and girls assisting at the work. 
The exhibit will, therefore, be from the 
Rock Bay school. Had the other schools 
come forward in the same proportion as 
Hillside, the competition would have 
been more worthy of the City of Flow- 
~~ tout small beginnings sometimes 

nfuate into large endings, and an
other year, it is hoped, will see a more 
satisfactory result than the present

$1.00
Per Year

S

i
:

I
mora-

'I
I
■

■m

'i ft evn ^_____
,!,,,<>ks which mav toe 
ham» of “school" :The subscription 

price of the Semi- 
Weekly ‘ Colonist ” 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

■
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Hobbled Six Years 
With Rheumatism

■m
-

»

. 1The Remarkable Case of itr. Cullen, a 
Chronic Sufferer. Who Was Cured, 

in Six Weeks by

Ferrozone
!

ers,
eve

one. \
Mr.BORDEN WILL 

SPEAK ON TUESDAY Why You Should
Buy your Groceries at our Stores.

BECAÜSE—You have large selected and well bought stocks to choose from. 
BECAUSE—Out* Groceries are sold on small margins of profit, giving the purchas

er the benefit of onr buying.
BECAUSE—The Standard of Quality is always the highest, and our Groceries 

are always fresh.
To make room for our New Goods, we offer for a few days- Christie Brown's 

celebrated Biscuits at these exceptional low prices:

Ottawa, Aug. 15.-4Sperial)—Mr. Bor- Whea^Meal \ 1L - -fn.ee _ _ _ f
den’s speech on Tuesday on the rail- Ginger Nuts j 2 I DS» I UT J rit 1
way question is expected to be an mi- Cocoanut Bar 1 , l
portant deliverance. He will lay d«wn , ------------------------------
clearly and with full approbation his

The Saunders’ Grocery Co. Ltd.IHie finance department announces a 
surplus of fourteen aud a half millions PHONB *.
for the past fiscal year. L, —i.nD__

Tiie statement of the revenue and ex- r—«■ .... . . —, . _ w . «"The. Wçst End Grocery Co. Ltd.,
■514, add expepdrlwe of W3.OI3.ToO. " t PHOW* M r 1 ‘ 4$ OOTCBHUgllf STB***

mar-
Ymi - aWill Lay Down Policy of Con- 

servatives on Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

•j

Jubilee
Mexicans
Strawberry Sandwich 
Orange Sandwich

II!

4

• ="|:|■> AND 41 JOHNSON STB***.
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Sale
IF------

roperty
ed for sale by Public 
;lon by

A. LEE
loon.. Co-umhla^Street.
hroDertv: 8‘ 12 '“'Cloeb 

those certain uar- 
d and nremlses sltuere 
t the District of New 
fe. Province of British 
feg composed of Lots 
Endred and twentv- 
tv-three (53) and
k acres of Lot Number 
twenty-five (125) all in, 
etminster District. co„- 
more oc toss. Three 

under cultivation, with 
I the nronerty. ta
bnditlons of sale

PULD & GRANT. 
Westminster. B. c. 
lolieitors for Vendors 
jlv of July. A.D. 1903'

apply

ÎONAI.
y, come nome. Wm

JT:
[owns. dbceasedT'

t any claims ogainst the 
named deceased, are re-- 
tlculars thereof to the 

I one mouth from the 
fehlch I will proceed to. 
fe wnrtles entitled there- 
Inlv to such claims, 
fev of July. 1903.
C. U. SMITH.

Executor.
I Soda creek, B. C.

DYE WORKS, 
treet, Victoria.
[ Garments and House- 
feaued, dyed or

Pressed!

o Write
pwritlng, and do Book- 
et under seal, to place 
[60 days from graduat- 
feth, or else pay them- 
pnth tl I placed, 
ue for the asking.
NESS COLLEGE. Ltd 

| Vancouver, B.C.

REQUIRED

the estate of Thomas

■eceived by the under- 
n the 4th. day of Sep- 
te purchase of the fol- 
»perty, belonging to the

2, North Saanich Dis- 
0 agrès, more or less, 
tender not necessarily

Laigust 17. 1903.
. MONTEITH,
Wficial Administrator.

pven that 60 days after 
pake application to the 
| of Lauds and Works 
purchase the following 
[land in Skeen a Mining 
Ing at a post marked 
. E. Corner," said post 
e shore of Work Chan- 
bhains ; thence east 40 
|h 4o chains, or there- 
Ige and W. It. Flewln’s 

and north along the 
b the salt water; thence 
to point of eommenev- 
aervs more or less.

J. E. GILMORE. 
1st, 1903.

irt of British Columbia

he Estate of Thomas 
bed. aud in t'ae matter 
Kdministrater's Art. 
riven that by an order 
at of British Oolnmbia, 
hble, the Chief Jiustice, 
of August, 1903, I, the 
Ippointed the adminis- 
itate of the above- 
11 creditors of the es- 
leeasod are required on 
lay of September, 1903, 
I of their claims to me 
til parties indebted to 
I required to pay each. 
I forthwith.
L B. C., the 17th day

LM MONTEITiH, 
>ffkial Administrator.

E MARKET
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the post office- department, the interior 
department and the census depart 
have been perfect marks for those ,who 
wished to get rich quick at the expense 
of the government. There is nothing 

' for those -who had sufficient
Meagre Details of Grand Trunk

by those who are “next” the gaine. It 
is hardly probable that those who get 
the grafts in the first instance reap all 
the profits, and it will he interesting to 
know w^ere the rake-off goes and who 
are the ministers that get it. Several 
returns have been brought down within 
the last 24 hours which suggest that the 
'Laurier government is shameless, so far 
as the exploitation of public service is 
concerned. The more valuable the fran
chise asked for, the more readily it is 
granted and under this state Canada is
losing millions of dollars that pass into - <
the hands of private individuals. The R. M. S. Empress of India,

Some time ago Mr. Lancaster moved Capt. Marshall, R. N., the White Liner 
for a return showing the true inward- which became the royal yacht of the 
ness of the deal whereby Mr. Arch. Prince and Princess of Wales on their 
McNeq, of Whkdsor, Ont., secured ex- visit to Victoria, was in collision with 
elusive fishing rights on a large section the Chinese man-of-war Huang Tai, 150 
of James Bay. All that portion of miles north or Hongkong,- when rnn- 
Jameg Bay from North Bluff, 300 miles niug down the Chinese coast from Amoy 
east, to Moore’s Bay, opposite Solomon’s to her destination in the far east- The 
Temples islands, were his. He held the Chinese warship sank nineteen minutes 
privileges of developing the fisheries in , after the Empress collided with her, go- 
that immense territory for twenty-one ing down with her commander—who 
years, in return for which he paid a1 steadfastly refused to be rescued—and 
rental of $10 per- annum. Mr. McNee : thirteen of her crew. The remainder— 
first applied for this lease during the 150 in number—were rescued by the 
early part of last year. He was then boats of the Empress of India, which 
content to ask R for nine years. Com- vessel sustained injuries amidships 
mander Wakeham, a fishery inspector and will necessitate her going into the 
who has often Visited James Bay and dry dock at Kowloon for repairs, ' ' 
knows the district thoroughly, pointed which did not endanger her safety in 
out that the application covered an im- any way.
mense area ami refused to recommend The Empress of India sailed from 
a lease for a longer period thau seven ocean docks on Monday, July 27th, 
years. Mr. McKee, however, pulled the with 1,200 tons of cargo, 26 saloon, six 
wires and secaretj a lease for three times intermediate and 110 Oriental steerage 
the period suggested by the fishery in- passengers. The voyage was unevent- 
spector. A few days later he secured . fnl prior to the' collision, the steamer 
even greater concessions 'by inducing the having arrived at Yokohama, carrying 
government to give him authority to-good weather acrostr the Pacific, ou her 
transfer his rights to some unknown' scheduled time,’ and, after calling at
party. The result was that Mr. Me- Kobe and Nagasaki, she proceeded to
Nee’s patriotic efforts to develop the iWoosung, and after landing her Chin- _
fishery industry of James (Bay ended in ese freight in the Peiho River, she The Manaoert Renv the- Ktnt» Lrand Forks, Aug. 18.—(Special)—At 
a sale of the franchise to an American proceeded to Amoy, and thence south- * ” * ***' a convention of the Liberals of Grand
company. Mr. McNee has made a ; ward along the China coast to Hong-1 merits \1ade By Mr, Forks riding held here last night, Aid.
handsome profit by the deal and his kong, her destination in the Orient. She , Neill McCalium was unanimously chosen
American friends are in possession of was less than half a day’s run from niggiltS. as Liberal candidate at the approaching
privileges which thousands of Canadians her destination when the cruiser, Huang , provincial election. ’ Thirty-seven dele-
wonld like to possess. Such is the ad- Tai, was seen .bearing on- a parallel ' " gates representing Cascade, Gladstone
ministration of the fisheries of Canada course southward. The White Liner Yesterday afternoon a FolonUt re <iraU(l Ebrke and-Phoenix, were in at-
under the Launer government. was speeding along at the back of the a„ « a Colonist *e" tendance. Mr McCalium whom his

Another interesting return is that Chinese warship, and was nearing a evfilon “a?,fge.rs tbe party regards as an excentionailv «tronc
which deals with, the transfer of large parallel position to her, when sudden- i,^aPb™ï?i,;t,^ea7eS t0 en" : rnauf made a brief soeecli ^ocentinr
tracks of land in the Northwest Ter- ; ly the Chinese craft was starboarded as a°ythmg to say in , nomination Mr M.A1I.™ »

......... fer™;» star erjKtuisups »» KhnaesVifc1»gest steals ever made under the aul- ! son. Every effort was made to avoid ?°u““1nlirt0hDday nlght reflecting serious- dlstrict; .,tireat
pices of any government, and although , the swerving Chinese vessel, hut the crew y arrangements at their re- enthusiasm prevails among Liberals,
it has been denied, It is suspected that1 of the White Liner could not do so ?pecf1,e houses in- the event of an out- who feel confident of winning the elec-
certain Liberal members of parliament S and she struck a glancing blow amid- break of 5re- 1i1reyI-t1!a<3. a good deal tiou. A few weeke hence the campaign
are mixed up in it. In May of last ships on the port side of the Empress 10 6aj’’ and gave Mr Higgins assertions will be in full spmg. Prior to the am- 
year, certain members of the company, i with her bow. a at’ general denial. algamativn of the twin cities of Grand
including A. D. Davidson, A. L. War-.!. The Empress received considerable in- .MrV.y’ ™anager of the Edison the- Forks and. Columbia, Mr. McCalium was 
nor, and George C. Howe, of Duluth ; I juries to her upper works amidships, as aF^’„„„?, street,: went to a great deal mayor of Columbia. He has arranged
<x. F. 'Piper, of Minneapolis; D. H. I the colliding warship slid along the °* trouble to show the Colonist repre- ' to stump the constituency.
McDonald, of Qu’Appelle; A. J. Adam- steamer’s side; and when clear of the ®entative the thorough manner in which j IGeo. Fraser, the Ohnservative candi- 
son, of Rostbem, N.W.T., and W. D. White Liner she began to fill, being Ve , d provided agaiust possible out- date, is 'busy organizing. • The pivoting 
.Douglas, of Cedar Rapids, applied to badly damaged as a result of the im- breaks. Not only do the two large en- (vote promises to be the largest vote at
the interior department for a large num- pact. She went down in nineteen min- trance doors swing outward, but there Phoenix, which the Socialists feel sure
her of even numbered sections of land utes. The Chinese sailors were panic- J? ali° another door near the stage, of securing
adjacent to Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and stricken, and the commander of the through which the front seats could be ;It the candidates of the old nnrties 
Saskatchewan railway. They claimed Huang Tai refused to leave his vessel la a few mornents. The entire : divide it. the elwti(m will be cE
that these were poor lands and there- ; He went down on board of her to- S2JJat'tty of the house -is not more than eon* y
fore asked that they should'be sold at 1 gether with thirteen of his crew. Many 2o0’ crowded, so that the danger from, ’ ___
a low figure. This is a very little over , of the others of the crew of the Chin- a stampede is greatly lessened. Mr W C Woresfev «èeretarv
a year ago, and the lands today are be-I ese Vessel threw themselves into the ®ung up conspicuously in various î i
mg sold by the company for from $7 ; sea, and were nearly all rescued bv the p.arts. ?f tbe house are patent fire ex- ^a|,.^bera, ?u erTfatlve rlFSS^Satl0n’
to $8 an acre. Certain conditions were sailors of the Empress, which had low- tmguiskers, which the attendants know 'Jf'-f1'ed yesterday from Mr. Thomas
imposed with regard to settlement. This ered her boats to rescue the drowning l10w t0, use. Those fire extinguishers blaile, M. P., copies oft he Hansard re-
company, for instance, .being supposed ” Chinese. Others escaped from the bave been subjected to the severest Port of the speech of Him. Mr. Blair on
to place twenty settlers on three home- ! Huang Tai in her own boats I tests, and were chosen as being the the railway policy of the Laurier ad-
stead lands in eahh township. They Tlie Empress of India arrived at most elective £f ill the kinds now on ministration in resigning his position as 
were to put up a deposit of $50,000 as Hongkong early yesterday morniii" ‘ the. market. ’ One of these is in the minister of railways in that cabinet.
an evidence of good faith, which money a damaged condition as a result of the ti?tern T0?m.’ and ,the fill?s there are Anyone who wishes to peruse this re- Conventions were held in numerous
was to be considered part of the pur- 1 collision, an’d will be .placed in the dry ’ «“cased in an iron safe, while as- markable speech can do so by calling at interior electoral districts on Satui-dav
chase price when a final settlement was dock at Kowloon for repaks. It is not ̂ estos sheets afe Placed wherever there the Liberal-Conservative rooms, Govern- “st for t^ mitose of nomkatin- Com
madefy the company. The correspond- known whether she will be able to leave eJen a rAem?Ee posllb’ilty fire or?g' ment street. The Colonist will publish ^rva ti ve candi^re TlT resufts so 
ençe shows that this deposit was largely j Hongkong on her scheduled time I • A?°me^ ?£ these fire extin- the speech in full in next Sunday’s sup- far as known were as follows-
paid in scrip. | The officers of the Empress of Tndii 1 gul?hers 18 behind the scenes. plement. wlVv.Svn. gi o Si . ™

practically a Hudson’s Bay wilderness. No sooner did the company secure this are: O. P. Marshall, R. N. R. com- 1 e,,»Ter and ab°ve all this, .the whole j ------ Nelson—Mr lohn^Hm struC'[a am°n"
/Forty miles from Quebec the new rail- enormous tract of land at the ridicu- mander; Wm. Davidson, R. N. R., chief !ta5 a?e carefuly instructed as to what | Yesterday the Grit Objection to Mr f'rqnd Fnri-s—Mr \ wmcor
way will pierce au uninhabited forest, jously low figure, than it commenced officer; H. J. Radermaacher. R. N. R 1Î0 f°.vD case of any alarm of fire; iu ; Abbott, whose name on the voters’ list mr„ ^ ra"er’
except for a few Indians who may have looking for modifications in the agree- second officer; H.- L. Davis, extra second ^aot’ tbey are trained to deal with such was ehallen«-ed was withdrawn Mr Ttcvelstoke Mr. Thomas Taj lor.
their domicile there. So far ai Sir ment, so much so that on the 5th of officer; A. Greenstockf R ’ N R tidrd 1” emergency, and it would seem, from ] Moresby and Mr J S W Z i ym,r,rZ Harry bright
Wilfrid Laurier knows the interests to D_ecember last, it secured patents for officer; H. Davidson, fourth officer- J S\e exhaustive explanation of Manager ;do”,u yaui, inteZieW^' Mr AtZtl ICranbrook-riMre. Thomas Gavin,
be served are an unknown quantity and oi.OOO acres, although not one of the Adamson, chief. engineer# Basil Hoch" ?ly’ t=at anything like a serious result aboal.d the èteamer BoscowiW" wherZhe A ernmr--Mr. Price Ellhton. •
iHon. A. G. Blair, in opposing the mad- conditions regarding settlers had been purser; E. D. Carder B A MB* m, a la thaC house is impossible. . fs - A meettpg waS hëld m Richmond nd-
cap proposition, built bette? than he complied with. The government «took as surgeon; C. C. A? Warren thief itew- The walls of the'house are. of good solid uL!- Zncltded tha? nHi»!.rin,9 Fn t ing -v0?.terday to ëleçt delegates to a 
knew. The same line of argument ap- security some odd numbered sections of ard. and Miss L. Matthews steward brlck' th« lighting is electric, every pre-1™^ tb b-I ct 0“ agalnst convention to be held in Vancouver on
plies to* that .portion of the road from land which the company had purchased The saloon passengers who sailed caution is taken by the company at mm was not TaJ1“- iSatnrday, the 29th Inst., when a candi-
Quebec to Moncton. There, too, • the from the railway company. In January from here on the vessel were • Andre eIery Performance, so that the danger date will be selected.
government is groping in the dark, and of «this year the company again assert- Cheredame, Dr. H. C. Dubose Mrs H °* au 0U^oreak is reduced to the mini- The Conservative candidate in Yale, __________ p______ u^;------
have applied the principle that this is ed itself and^entered a vigorous protest Duibose and child, Dr. Carl Dentzer" . mu.™‘ ,, « , _ . . Mr. T. G. McManamon, was the guest Ta make a good ginger beer pour
not a time for deliberation but a time against the Regina land office accepting Ç. J Dunlop, Mr. Edward Eagger ! _„Att-t e 0rp,>e,lm very careful pre- of honor at a banquet held in Ashcroft gallon of boiling water on to one pound
for action. But what will action cost entries for free homesteads, near the Archibald Firth, Miss Carrie Herman’ ' paratlon has been made to meet any on the evening of the convention. Mr. of loaf sugar one ounce of bruised gin-
the people of this country? There’s the company s lands on the line of railway. Mrs Iveily, Misses Una, Edna and May ™cll emergency as fire. One great ad- James Warde of Hope was chairman, and the same Quantity of cream* of 
rub. No minister of the crown is able The company has several subsidiary Ketly C. Kay Kleensang, Mrs. Mem If ag6 °/-Ae ho-use 18,that the floor and Mr. Robinson, the Conservative or-|fartal .StiVwhb a^k snoon till the
to state within ten million dollars the rompantes, one of which is the Saskat- ®«s Misses A. and F. Menzîes F W 18 °tnt-the laTS °! th! S^ker, vice-chairman. ZZr is disZved LeavZ until it is
probable outlay, and yet the country is t-hewan Farm company. In order to ac- Nash, J. J. Patterson. L. C Pareto 8treet, and as the partition at the front None of the local students of ornvin- ZZL-ZoZtZ"» iZZftt , j'j
asked to endorse the iniquity of pledg- qutre more land the -interior department Paul Reiss, Dr. Mary Stevenson Fdwin 18 -,Fe lightest woodwork, it could e;a] politics can make out -whatsis tho temPerature of new milk, then add 
ing the country’s credit from $75,000,(X» was asked for a grant of another com- Tharp. Miss E. Talbot Ih- O H W l not withstand the push of anything like I tS caD make out what 16 the'a dessertspoonful of yeast on a small
to $100,000,000 as a desirable invest- Plete township at $1 per acre, but this «ou, Mrs. O. H. Wilson and' Miss F n “ «rowd, even if that became necessary, ------- -—-------------------------------------------------------
anent. Enough said. Perhaps those coo,l proposition was too much for even Wilson. * which is not by the management
who follow the royal gamfe of poker or Mr. :Sifton to swallow. Other things - » >? i—-■ l S1<^ereu at all likely, seeing that the
play the races may appreciate the sit- have been requested of the government, FOR oat*™* entrance doors are wide and easily open-
nation, but to those who have higher including the establishment of a large -NiJER CABINS. and that the audience never exceeds
aspirations in life Sir Wilfrid’s sugges- model farm in the vicinity of the com- Tremont Will Follow >,'* v , x ,
•tion is vague and empty. pany s Lands, and to this proposition a Rtor»W v«^iWmnt at Moran . 4he doors at the side of the audi-

As one goes further into details, we favorable answer has been given. J___aTU* tormm complained of by Mr. Higgins,
encounter more serious obstacles. To --------------- o------------- - The nassemrer are not likely to lead to anv danger-
dndulge in a. retrospect and go back to Rheumatism — Nothing equals Griffiths Boston Steamship Comoanî^hS ®lls nilstake8 m the event of a quick
«the construction of the Canadian Pacific Menthol Liniment for Rheumatism. It liner Shawmut will be comriletorf i^^p^-ing of the house under an alarm, 
line, there are a few too young to re- matters not how It cures, but that it does Bros’, shipyard about A-mniS- nAs ia .the Edison, no chairs are ever
call -the difficulties which the engineers hundreds testify. Still there’s noth- sel will then proceed allowed in tlie aisles, and it is a matter
who brought about tha.t great work had so wonderful about it, after you know navv yard drvdock for uaintime- nnd °f U1?1lt»y occurren^e to have the house
to contend with. They operated in a this liniment. It kills every pain, then eraf overeauMng He? nfare wintslen" S°mPlafely emptied within two minutes
wilderness, 'but they had this advantage B°otbes. feeds, and strengthens the week’n- at Moran’s by the Tremont of the so me iw ,?m .tb<‘. faI1,of the curtain. This
that the route selected was contiguous «d parts and is bound to cure. Try it for which is lying in the stream e P^e? to both houses,
to the Great Lakes and with the many ?nJ.,naln 01 any kind. Only 25c. a large Each vessel -Is to have accommodations Manager Ely, of the Edison,
lines of steel highways which pierce bottle- for 600 passengers, forty first cabin sixtv n,ud Ma“ager Pantages, of the Orpheum,
the northern States, under such condi- ------- 0----- --------- second cabin and 500 steerage. ' y cheerfully invite the inspection of their
tions it was au easy matter to lay down Congress Delegates.—Further particu- The betterments will' cost the Boston P.rem,ses !-v all who feel interested in 
supplies. But in this respect where will lars hare been received regarding thé Steamship Company many thousands of tbe matter- 
the men entrusted with the construction itinerary of the delegates "to the Pm,-i df,"aI?' and t'he.v are made with,
of the Grand Trunk Pacific find them- „„ * Z Z “«legates to the Con I secllrln„ for that TOncern a ghaTe of th
selves ? The government lias detenniu- "tess of the Cltambers of Congress of government's passenger business between
ed to throw a line of railway tlrrough a the Empire. According to the. final 1>u8et Sound ports and the Philippines. 'Interesting Record Taken Sunday After-
Zr-HZi d®J°*d an.-v °r tb,e. advautiiges plan, .the excursionists will arrive in : noon at St. Claii-’s Baths.
Jieccssarv *0 cons'rnet''’wagon " roads Vancouver. 110 strong, on Tuesday, THE ALICE ABRITES.
QuZbfc 'toalMSnipZ Zn^heTwe meei at ance ^'1 Carrier Reaches Port After «umber of pLo.s iuterestedln aqufrire
an exuei'diture of min on! of dofiars ? A 'ctoTm and will he Shown about Long Voyage. went over to St. Clair’s swimming baths
again Millions., why it is" millions at tbe CaPltal on Wednesday. On Thurs- The ^ ship TZe. laden with, rails î°, see .some special tests of the youtn-
every turn. Sir Wilfrid Laurier toys <hiy, au excubsion has been arranged for from Antwerp fl£ the c p n “ZZlia I swimmers and divers, of whom a
with them. But tlie people foot tlie them on the steamer Princess Victoria.! “P yesterday to Vaneonver', after n tfeiated! aZnoet" animattriZrae Vnd
lull. Mr. Blair lias been accused of The East 'Coast of the Island with its vo.v®ge from the Beteiam port The Alice mo6t ah*™ a ted one, and
treating these millions in a venal mood, fascinating scenery, will be traversed |?on efter her departure, had "to return toldFfF£Z? ZZt!"" T6’6 asto?'®be<1 a“d
but compared with his late confreres he The entertainment of the partv in Van- FaI”<™tli In distress. She passed Flushing ZZ Z», Z ^e relever _ work done by
is in this respect a mild-mannered sin- couver begins on Friday moraine the JanuaT-T lOtfi. and 12 days later rl jomigsters m swimming, diving, 
neL’, . ■ .. „ Princess Victoria being scheduled to aZ îurned the En«lish Port after having lost th.e res2“e of drowning persons styim-

The willingness of tile Ministerialist rive in time for the g|ests to breakfast “^n tcp-gajiarrt mast and had her sails “mg with clothing on. and also displays
to cheer even the most improvident part at the Vancouver hotel wIdch wlll Z 8[lUt ln «orms. She proceeded on hen- voy- of resuscitation of supposedly drowned
of the scheme was shown by the ap- their hendnusvfeZ ’ U ’* be 2IC 011 MaPch MO*, and Is 150 days out persons. This important work was done 
I» la use which greeted the aunouucement u - » j Sbe is 240 days out from her loading port finite as well as it could have been done
that the government would practically - I ™ bank Kokala, which has been chart- by adult performers
pay 75 per cent, of the cost of the —--------------------- *.° load 'lumber at Chemaimis for Af-I Those tods canry with them, thanns
western or jn-iane section of the road. ■ HVill I III 'trom ea ToutîutoJ:he ^ mills'to the careful itistnretions of Mr, St.
It was just the same as if the announce- Il 11XI 11 II I L ; [v ltZa c-^ C.S°hala ie owned €lair. a training which will make tn.-m
ment had been made that the company HDllI II Ilia 1 ?I ./Î 5°®? & <*>•• the same owners exeeedinctw vatfiifcîè citizen» anwhevewas to pay 75 per cent. Everything IHIWULU I !■ aa,tbe b=Tk Challenger, now loading for and R if certain that m!nv a xSTu 1
when theBM,teiri„b«r0^„«1Sr ^______ toe rwilhh^ saved a c^uèrro. Â

tial vein entrwed tiie rountry wkh thé O T ill IfllTi# WATER IS LOW. P'-otograpl.y
secret that the remaining 25 per cent. I, Y0UnS “Ibletes m the altogetn r
of .the cost of construction would be , ■ W Expected That Navigation on Yukon Will was, ,^?ke2 a photographer, ana it
shouldered by the old Grand Trunk Rail- Vb Will I I I Close Early. .would be hard to-jBnd any better develop-
way company. Such a generous conees- .. , , . ------ I specimens of adolescent humau-ty
sion must of necessity appeal to the busi- — ■ has Issued by the White j’uimi those pictures «how.
ness community of this country. It — a. «T, ,r® railway calling attention toj The boys seem to be quite as emthn-
rivals iu magnanimity the action of a GCTTUITIO tbe, «Pedal commodity rates siastic as their trainer, entering int >
ipan who, receiving a handsome fortune nn-té» if, CIplre °°, August 31st. The the spirit of the thing with abundant
as a present, would return to tbe donor ■ reads as° friiîS»™ 8114 connec-tlng lines, vim, Mr. St. Clair is fast bringing tor-
•a mere pittance, and represented it to W ~ mm * 0^, -r , , ward young men who -will be nine to
fee as something which came from the ^^'31X6 ■ 55 the outlook forrearfitei!? ^5 Tî‘kiîmi T,'?T’ do honor to the name of their city in
heart and was to be treated as an act ** 1 fcV,g ■ ^ Even now Z i i ' , / "many a future contest in the natatorial
of grace for which he’should receive rto« b^ts canS '^^through wtoh toll art’, Promising class of
thio T 'J41 „ T • ^ TVMl 'cargoes. ShWre' attentioi shonid hè sturdy boys, Mr. 6t. Clair has a numb r

But there is a more serious phase to I hlT.I IA J ilVAP PlIlC called to thl^and the expiration of the of Young ladies ntho srwim wifb strengtii
^^Jn,^red Sanxx"',7-aWT haTe yet an- Xll¥üi A 1JJ.O* -special commodity rates’^Au^ist 3tot and grace and are a great credit to their

”S°nr S Hllïrlfti,rei'ren^!|rhwhen “A faI1 raab Is anticipated, and shlpnrre i teacher. One young girl gave a dtspiay

-«■■SX à. æjrssjt srs zjsrsa s.*Spsux*52S sr..2
throughout his whole speech. Sir Wil- _ understood that Mr. St. Clan
frid had one object in view, which was See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below There was a great gathering of steamers ^ 8 grau<.J c,ou '°c aud
to mislead Canada. In doing so he rac-ramue wrapper Below. flylDg the ohecSretK«mlflagoftheCP toward the^ end of the seaswi..
«rasped at straws. The interview with -~.ti —o -- -T_ J- in the inner harbor last night, The bl" Jlb“? Af TUblie of Victoria will have
Andrew Carnegie which appeared in the t»t.k...ferry steamer Princess Victoria had all an excellent opportunity of w.tnessing 
London Times on the 25th ult., in which take as sagqj^ jthe space at the Vancouver steamere' land- 6<>me fir*t-rate swimming by the young
■the iron- and steel magnate suggested the I ' ' lrns ...iii.ii. , H“S. and further along the wharf were the People, as well -as by older experts in
abrogation of the bonding privileges PADTFDC LÜ"ntAUAUnt- steamers Yosemlte, Otter, Charmer, prin. | the sport
granted to Canada by the United States UMlXI bl\0 FOB DIZZINESS. cess Louise, Queen City, Danube and Maud, I Yesterday afternoon MV. James Biovn-
was sorted upon as an excuse for per- , — rtIR *11 iniUMree : tne latter having been chartered to carry field, the Vancouver artist, madi several
petrating an outragé -which had been W>lTT|£ rain DIUUU»III.5$. | coal during the absence of the steamer studies in the nude with the , )to: 
decided many days before. Isn’t it a I H IVFR FOU T01MD LIVER. with the cable experts on board to swimmers as models, aud got soc, - fine
tomen table situation ? Imagine Mr. R. | H L 7,^-1* UP CONSTIPATION I hoLÏ' rat60 sftr ““e- Tbe steam- drawings which he intends to w-.rk up 
(L. iBonden, the leader of the On-position R ^| rUJfcl» 1 '**"• • ÎÏ41 uee? ?ty from the Weet Coast, will into future oaintlnes
adopting such a course. Would any of «■ W FM4AU0W SUR. ^ t<™om>w night, when tire Dan- paintings. ___
riblef?eTOtrstd Wtifrid ai,ÜLn“^nht «rtlECOUFIEXIOR aIao eB roate t0 Na“ aad way Tatoosh, Ang. p. m-CKmdy, Ln was done on the trial, and tbe speed.
a line of’conduct seems iTeonso’nance I --------------- o--------------- sonthweatwlnfi 15 «dies an hour. Inward, log of her voyage .will doubtless be of The steamer is to continue on the , .
witl, hiedutv to tlrerenhlic 1 Harsth purgative remedies nre _5eamer Çonamattgh, great, interest _ to Victorians, and more regular schedule for the present. She All Torn Up.-Langley ’ street is.et

These are the days of plenty for " 11 .«/way to the gentle action and mild effects ’French-stin WtbL especial^ to- those-ncho go down to the is carrying a much larger staff than the present in the hands of the sewer pi
grafters who are wilKug to do the7heeler CyRfr'WOKülïAOACHE. - - îf Mrteria Utile Liver JPtlH. If yon'try caarêr fEa » <*>P8- .TOe Princess VJctona left .toner ferry steamer, the Charmer, artists, who -have torn up the roadnaj

1 e neeler wvswwwviwnwmnfcre.- them, they win certalidy pieaee ydh. 'MaeHMwfr^n ^ ’the wharf at Vaneonver and got under which is to be placed in dock to have and are busy laying the necessary tile
m>œ Tl^oma for JW Fnmetoco. -way at Lao pun., there feeing a strong seme repair» made to her. drain.

BP
. THE Dt>nccC99 matter with the people in general as 

to the political situation. Everybody 
seems to have suddenly lost interest in 
the -matter, and there is probably less 
politics talked today than at any time 
in the province for a generation at least. 
Politicians and members of the late 
House do not know what to make of 
it, but they aH expect to see a pretty 
sharp revival -of interest before the cam
paign is many days old. All are agreed 
that it is yet too early to speculate upon 
the .probabilities, especially as the lead
ers of the two parties are not inclined 
to talk much, and frankly declare that 
they know litflfe or .nothing themselves 
about the progress of events. Of course, 
it is well understood that the necessary 
organization as to details is «going on 
Steadily, qnd perhaps wrft greater care 
than ever before, and the Conservative 
party in particular, feel very confident 
of the issue.

Politics and
The Politicians

SHOW.

Spring MedicineAttractive Exhibition of Canine Aristo
cracy at Caledonia Grounds.Chinese WarshipI -> At Ottawa Tliere is no other season when good 

medicine is so much needed as iu the 
Spring.

The blood is Impure, weak and 
Impoverished—a condition indicated 
by pimples and other eruptions on the 
face and body, by deficient vitality, 
loss of appetite, lack of strength, aiid 

want of animation.

Great preparations are being made 
for the open air dbg show—the first 
field under the auspices of the Pacific 
Kennel League—-at the Caledonia 
grounds on Saturday. There are up to 
date over 148 entries, mostly from Vic
toria and district, although it is also ex
pected that some entries will be receiv
ed from Seattle shortly. Mr. C. B.
Yandell of Seattle, a member of the 
Post-Intelligencer staff, and a well- 
known dog : fancier,' will act aa a judge 
“t, the show. The famous pacing dog 
King Edward, which has been matched 
against fast horses at -the Meadows at 
Seattle, will arrive from Seattle today, 
and she will be matched against a fast 
trotting horse in. a race at the Cale
donia grounds in connection with the l „
dog show. This dog has done a mile Vernon, Aug. 18.—(Special)—This af
in 2.35 minutes. ternoon at a convention representing ,, , ,, __. ,

Of the entries secured to date, the every district in Okanagan, riding, Price there Un.vînfi.wiro5 a5* »Io6ed’
class which leads is that of English set- ™toon was unanimously chosen candi- Lrinz nnte^ "—,
ters, of which there are 25 entries. The date of the Conservative party. ® sratifynlg to report
other entries include the following- — that the Conservatives have nothing
Pointers 11; Irish setters, 10: Gordon Atlin, Aug. lS.-ÎSpecialHAmongst th88 t0J-he fadtl?‘
^ttefj- 2; cocker spaniels, 16; field the arrivals on yest^day’s boat wire tire S^m8 ^e‘,r
spaniels, 4; Irish terriers, 16; Irish Premier McBride, Attorney-General „ ? °? “e hst. But why those black
water spaniels, 11; fox terriers, 8; bull MoPhillipb, Mr. McNeill, A. L Belyea a“d anxious looks on the countenances
ardse3-’ bilfTov oBern; K’ C’; M~Dunn and W. Refers (White f the °tber party’
eomès39.bUU d°g' L greyh0UndS- 2’ a”d Mr’ F’ «"«.U Mr. Smith CurtlTcame to town on

,The Premier and.’Mr. McPhillips triH fo^d’ay'“o^ Dvo^M^fVrt?1^111 i?ere
tht evSgt'tifpuU of addrS “P,£S? "has 
i^thTetoStoro o^th^Xtoi^ “1"'Tr-'' g h,efen\boÿutftee^f e

oTÆl^nTS be b6ld et D^-very. ’̂erirparthy?111 166 ^ °f 1116 

tiSY^toS. Sd8Slr. îohYL^ÆYrttVto nTÆ

Sssi# -isvr£v3Ft
the cieeks. An old Conservative says that this

first straight party lines fight will be 
somewhat mild, owing to the fact that 
many old friends will have to part, and 
it will not be until a full session of one 
government or other has gone that the 
genuine old fighting temper will return.

are heard on every hand 
that the Dominion government will take 
an appeal to the country before the snow 
files.

too

In Collision Which Took Place, 
on Monday Off China 

Coast.

Premier McBride And Attorney 
General McPhillips Arrive i 

At Atlin.
Submitted by the Gov» 

ernmfcnt.

Sortie of the Methods of the 
Grafter Workers at the 

Capital.

Commander çf the Huang Tai 
and Thirteen Men Were 

Drowned.

Nominations And Conventions 
In Various Parts of the 

• Province. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

Make the blood pure, vigorous and 
rich, create appetite, give vitality 
strength and animation, and " ’ 
all eruptions. Have tire whole family 
begin to take them today.

“I was completely run-down. My 
persuaded me to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
When I had taken three bottles I was cured, 
I recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to an 
who need a building-up medicine, they will 
not be disappointed." J. P. Vxkmot, in 
Champlain St.. Montreal, Quebec.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keeps the promise.
________ - 1 . - - 1, '

MARRIED COUPLE, age 33, want situa- 
tion on farm. Man. carpenter, but wi-hes 
to learn farming. Wife good cook an.i 
housekeeper. Creoeey, 137 Quadra street 
victoria, B. C.

piece of bread. Cover the pan with~a 
doth and leave for a whole day. then 
strain and bottle. [Be careful not to 
fill the bottles too full, or they will 
burst- Cork tightly and tie down. Tlr- 
will be fit to drink after two days l,ui 
will keep longer.

from Oar Own Oorreepondent. 
f Ottawa, August-8.—The government's 
Grand1 Trunk [Pacific proposal will not 
come up now before Tuesday, the 11th 
instant. Sir Wilfrid Laurier tried to 
steal a march on jthe Opposition Thurs
day night, by suggesting that the dis
cussion on the measure should be re
sumed that afternoon, having just pre
viously laid upon the table of the house 
a mass of information regarding the 
route of the proposed line. The data 
does not appear to fee particularly valu
able, inasmuch as it consists of experi
ences <xf independent explorers, a few 
surveyors, and the map prepared as far 
(back as 1891, when the modern grain 
carrying railway with its small curves 
and easy grades was unknown. Mr.
Borden enquired of the Prime Minister 
if the volumes laid upon the taftfle con
stituted the mountains of information 
[Possessed by the government in regard . 
to thé -RéCky mountain section alone, wires epd see 
Sir Wilfrid replied that so. far,’ he had 
only reached’ the hills. Then the leader 
of the Opposition suggested that the 
right hou. leader of the house might say 
when the mountains were to be expected.
But no .answer was forthcoming, and 
there is -little doufet but that the moun
tains of information referred to exist 
only in the imagination of the Prime 
Minister. „

The meagreness of detail which has 
been given to the house in respect Of- 
the new transcontinental project, has 
resulted in anything like a satisfactory 
■understanding as to the true character 
<xf the government's undertaking.

When tlie New Brunswick section was 
being discussed the other night each 
speaker had his own particular set of ritories to the 
distances from Chaudière to Edmuns Land company 
ton, and Edmunston to St. John or 
(Cihipman, and! each was confident that 
his figures were absolutely correct. The 
house is assured that the several mile, 
ages had been prepared from official . _
maps in the railway department, and in year, certain members of 
one case, that of Mr Emmerson, it was including A. D. Davir 
OieJd that it was shorter to proceed to 
St John by way of Chipman than by 
taking the direct route from Edmunston 
down the valley of St. John to the city 
of St. John. If Mr. Emmerson’s con
tention is right, then Euclid’s axiom 
that any two sides of a triangle are 
greater than a third is irrevocably de
stroyed and a lot of trouble has been 
made for the mathematical world. MI.
Emmerson was of course endeavoring to 
prove that, Moncton was the only pos
sible terminal of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, and iu doging so he was forced to 
play aM sorts of pranks with geography.

'If an examination be made of the 
route which has been proposed for the 
new government railway, it will be seen 
at a glance that it is .preposterous to 
discuss the prospective cost without a 
full survey being made. From the
north of Lake Afebittibi to Winnipeg the 
couutry is particularly well watered, and 
it is not improbable that millions of dol
lars will have to ‘be sçent in construct- 

bridges That section of Canada is 
tically a Hudson’s Bay wilderness.

curecorn-
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PrecautionsTaken 
Against Fire

What Is Donfe it the Edison 
And at the Orpheum 

Theatres.
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Busy Meeting
Of Executivet> -Predictions

■
. :

Board of Management of Tour- 
1st Association Sit In Week- 

ly Session.
Says the Vancouver News-Advertiser, 

referring to tiie Conservative nomina
tions: “The reports, so far ae received,
-from the outlying parts of the province, 
seem to show that there is a numher of 
constituencies that have not yet formal
ly selected their candidates for the legis
lature. It was intended, as we under
stand the arrangement by the Conserva
tive provincial executive, that with the 
exception of some of the city constitu
encies, all the nominations' were to be . 
made on Saturday last. In a consider- ^A .meeting of the executive of tlie 
able number of instances this wâs done. \our1^ Association was held yesterday 
but the list is far from complete, and at wu^h following gentlemen were

bef announced™1 aud>’a srorelaT Herbert Cut&erti™11

nominations already made include men iuauealting the tar-reaching extent to 
ot good standing and repute, who will wnicli the city is advertised. Many of 
command the support of the electorate, the letters contained applications for 
and also be useful and capable mem- photographs of the city and district for 
oars of tlie legislature, to seats iu which l-eprouuction in newspaper aud maga- 
there is little doubt but that they will zine articles, and iu lectures in difter- 
fee elected.” eut parts of Canada and the United

States. These will be supplied iby the 
association, and will serve to continue 
the work of advertising alt very little 
cost to the city. The secretary reported 
that the rooms were being visited daily 
by au ever-increasing number of visi
tors—more than ever in the history of 
the association. An important fact iu 
this connection is that many of the 
visitors are from eastern portions of the 
Dominion, and the ear-marks of the 
work of the association in Eastern Can
ada and in the Northwest are very 
manifest. These people are not here 
just for one day, but will spend week- 
in the city, and most leave a large 
amount of money in Victoria besides be
ing an excellent advertisement for other 
years. . trexwulA

uue executive expressed much satis
faction that the Pacific Northwest So
ciety of Engineers had had such a 
pleasant visit to the city, and that the 
British editors had expressed them
selves So plainly in favorable comments 
on the city and its environs.

The -president of the Washington 
State Press Association wrote suggest
ing certain minor changes iu the pro
gramme for their convention, and as 
these suggestions involved a slight ad
ditional cost, the secretary reported that 
lie had consulted his worship the mayor 
on the matter, and these changes will 
be made. The programme outlined for 
this convention by the committee con
sisting of the members of -the Tourist 
Association, the press of the city and 
the mayor and corporation, is as fol
lows:

"The members of the association will 
arrive on the steamer Clallam at Vic
toria at 3 p.nt. At 8 p.tu. a general 
meeting anu public reception will In- 
held at the Board of Trade rooms. An
dresses of welcome will be made by the 
mayor qf Victoria and President Ha;, - 
ward, oi the Tourist Association. A 
response will fee made by Will A. Steel, 
president of the Press Association. A, 
9 o’clock a visit will be made to Doug
las Gardens, where a special programme 
will ,fce rendered.

"Wednesday at 9 a.m. the first busi- 
~ session of the association will he 

At 11 o’clock the party will di
vide, some to inspect the parliament 
buildings and museum, and others to 
take the trip in tlie launch Kootenay 
aloes Victoria Arm to the beautiful 
Gorge. At 2 p.m. the electric cars will 
be boarded for a trip to Esquimau. 
There the naval yard, dry dock ami 
warships will be inspected, returning to 
the city at 5 o’clock. At 8 p.m. a pub
lic meeting of the association will be 
held iu the cjfy hall, to which tlie gen
eral public will be heartily welcomed. 
This meeting will be of a unique char
acter. Members of the association will 
deliver orations and read historic pa
pers and poems. Mayor McCandless 
and other citizens will deliver addresses, 
and there will be a good musical pro
gramme.

"Thursday, 9.30 a.m. to 12 noon, wi'l 
be devoted to a drive through ' part of 
the residence portion of the city. Bea
con Hill Park and around the sea coast 
to Oak Bay. At 2 p.m. the associa
tion will hold a business session, con
cluding its labors late in the afternoon. 
At 6.05 p.m. the party will be taken 
on the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway 
on a trip to Shawnigan Lake, returning 
to Victoria at 9 p.m. The steamer for 
Vancouver can be boarded after 10 
p.m.’*

The secretary reported that he had, 
iu accordance with arrangements he 
had made while in Montreal, a library 
consisting of nil the publications issued 
by -the provincial government, which 
had been kindly supplied by Mr. Gos- 
nell—Board of Trade reports, twenty- 
five copies of “Picturesque Victoria, ” 
large and small editions and a portfoio 
ot maps of the province and of the city 
—asent ‘to Montreal, to be placed in a spe
cial library car that will be attached to 
the special train which will convey the 
members of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce to the Pacific Coast. Large 
quantities of literature were being daily 
sent out of the city.

The question of finance was again 
discussed, but the members of the ex
ecutive who have the’ canvassing of the 
city in hand, were not quite ready to 

■report.
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III Arrangements For Press Visitors 
—Much Literature Being 

Distributed.
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C.P.N. Co.’s j\ew Ferry Steamer, Which Made a Record Run 

From The Terminal City Yesterday.

' Ttfe fine new steamer Princess Vic
toria yesterday lopped: much time off the 
past record for the/run between this 
city and Vancouver, when she made a 
new record of three hours and 48 min
utes, from the time she was under way 
when the lines were loosed in1 Van
couver harbor until she rounded the 
ocean dock at this port, and slowed up— 
as is requested by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries of all masters 
bringing vessels into the harbor past 
the aredger. -The best time previously 
made, which was done under the most 
favorable circumstances, was the run 
of the steamer Moan a, of the Canadian-; 
Australian line, which ran from the 

docks here to Vancouver in four 
hours and one minute, and, as all marin
ers know, this steamer had a ripping 
full tide with her when she made that 
run. Previously the old Yosemite held 
the blue ribbon, with a passage of four 
hours and twenty minutes, made by 
Captain Broadhurst nineteen years ago. which

speed.

flood fide against her. She passed the 
Sand Heads at 2.45 p.m. At 3.23 p.m. 
Sue passed Gossip lveet, a instance of 
over twelve miles away, winch was 
made in 38 minutes, an average of be
tween eighteen and nineteen knots an 
hour. Ten Mile Point was passed at 
4.51 p.m., and tne outer wharf round
ed at 5.18 p.m. Thus the voyage iront 
tne wharf at Vancouver until she steam
ed into the inner harbor here, was tnree 
hours aud 48 minutes, which is thir
teen minutes better than the fastest 
time ever made between the two ports.

As the disauce neweeu Vancouver 
and this port is seventy-two nautical 
miles, it will be seen tuat the record 
achieved by the steamer Princess Vic
toria is au enviable one, and will mark 
the finely-appointed vessel—which, when 
completed, will be a floating hotel as 
well as a fast traveler—the fastest craft 
on the Pacific ocean, excepting, of 
course, the torpedo boat destroyers, 
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-Now, though the new ffiei- with the The riinstratl-on of the fine uew ferry 

three a“^est?cks-the palatial Imer steamer whieh is to give Victoria such 
■Princess \ictona~has cut up a P a good connecting service with the main-
perforanauees and ou her d»y s run lau<1< is made .fRm a photograph taken
and without any effort to do anything b Mr. J Savannah the well-known
vessel ofanher%r0era™caypab,B Had i^nnah^tZk0^

ed60n °her Trial Trip o™ Monday throagte Xr^^t^er0” lertODErouimaT°”

think Wud Placed at UI 25 on «*e Brotchie ledge, where he clam-

SS f él’iïfeï K s -M'ï.ïj: ssssnecessary by her owners to travel at nn «win^i.o- tio«f „vi'ce oan ^‘fer^rim^een Victoria feed of (Abetter than nine^en -Speada MHto. August 5.—Although quite

oafndtlJasatCe0anmVeerr’ sh^ M“ rep?&u^T XZXZZZf S
0f .nh^machmervls working with it" H?aen!pb?‘?gTapb-er bad t0.be *»<*?*. in Mr. Wright is around once more.

manipulating his shutter is easy to rat- having used Catarrhozone, which <au-es 
agjne when one realizes how the liner these complaints quickly. Everyone is talk- 

145 révolu- cut through the water as she dashed inc about the merit of this preparation
' ’’ ’ * " - ' - - 1 Two

f
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PERSONAL MENTION.

when her machinery is working with its 
greatest pressure of steam.

Yesterday she developed 145 révolu- cut through the water as she dashed inc about the merit of thjs "pre; 
ins to the minute, which is ten lees b.v the beacon at such a great burst of which Is having a big sale (her».

' ' " J months’ treatment $1, at all druggists.
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Other Items of i 
On the Low< 

Yestei

From Our Own Correspj 
* (Vancouver, Aug. 20j 
haw been added to tj 
€MHL platform as fol.ova 
civil service; building] 
new trails aud trunk n 
irrigation for the unil 
the interior; a «liort 1 
najr; opposition to ti 
minimum tax, and a I 
compulsory arbitratioi 
to the leadership, the I 
that Messrs. 'Stuart 
Baxter, J. A. LMacdo] 

’Sloan will call togei 
members before the <m 
sion of the House, a] 
will choose a leader. 1

». -

Mr. Hu-gli Mclveau :
. Ottawa, where he ha 

tiom with concessioua 
government by the \ 
pany. Mr. McLean 
been assured by men 

' * ernment that tne V. 
bonused. 'Bonuses, 1 
last thing taken up b; 
(When he left he wa 
members of the govi

..........V.. V. & CE. propos*
favorable considératiol 
(brother, Norman LMcL 
tawa watching the ini 
jected road there, i 
Buean has recently a; 
from New York, and 
(been said regarding tli 
road can ibe repeated, 
rangements «were made 
«Messrs. IMHLean broth 
awaiting the expected 
(Dominion government 
ing actual constructs 
miles of road, which il 

of the richest•up one 
province.

iAs result of the 
reconstructed for occu, 
dry goods itirm of Dryi 
the present tenants ai 
quarters elsewhere. Y 
Boss are to move inti 
premises formerly ocew 
well as a grocery sto: 
•being Messrs. «B. B. 4! 
will occupy the store* 
Mark Long, but eve!

thf ' y
Dominion Expirees Cq 
minion Express Confp. 
to the new Royal ÎBa 

’Tisdail will likely bu 
nia Company, the Lu; 
Manufacturers and1 tli 
sociation, on the upp 
seeking new quarters.’

The appointment of 
migration officials on ; 
between British Coin 
ington state have not j 
tnough it was believl 
gent, the head of the 
recommended the app 
ditional officials.

In the £ase of the 
boards of inqtiiry, thi 
where it is thought ; 
ma ny cases a eus ton 
forming the duties at 
tice without extra ren

McKay, the young ' 
of steal.ng valuables 
trunk in a hotel, put 
the valuables were g 
brother. The case wü 
yesterday to enable t 
sibly trace the brother, 
(availing, however, altl 
was seen shortly btft

- arrest. Tiie prisoner 
ask his brother who tl; 
to, but allowed him tc 
room and in his trunk, 
(The la a y from whom 
stolen, when asked hoy 
cover that her valua 
said that she had a p: 
middle of the night, 
in a dre.iin and woke 
an overpowering belief 
her trunks had been b 
«got up and examined 1 
Two of them had be 
skeleton keys, and tl 
open. Bverytliing of 
The case was again r< 
that the brother may 
Kay sticks stoutly to 1 
knows nothing about \ 
have been stolen, and 
ply keeping them for ] 
i Two boys named L, 
Were up before the ana 
get a It ctuie on the evj 
pies. The magistrate,, 
ttell, told the sorrov 
•were present, of what j 
was to steal apples. M 
tlie remark that he thq 
not look upon taking j 
-really stealing. The 
ever, promptly discour 
ments being expressed 

k Both fathers prom'k-ed 
offence be repeated tht 
police officer to admii 
their presence in the 
Many in tiie court • roi 
guilty wihen tlie magi 
ing on the terrible wic 
«tearing; no doubt tin 
of their own eauy sp

A sledge hammer am 
stolen from H. W. > 
omith shop Tuesday n 
goods were recovered, 
been found on the tloo 
Max Freed’s furniture 
been used to knock tl 
steel safes standing iu 
the sledge the lock dial 
both safes, and then 
made to smash into 
With the drills. This 
ing, and they app a ren 
imp. Nothing else in 
t'uiehed. It is Ibelievei 
oP boys.

, It is regarded as ce 
(Rogers and Wm. Ad an 
ated for Cariboo by t 
"fit the Soda Creek c< 
25th inst.

The health committei 
bill for their share of 

% lepers on Darcy Island 
ing to about ^80. It is 
be paid. iSome time aj
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